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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER--DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUL'fURE, LITERATURE, -THE ARTS. AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEl\1BER 15, 1872.

VOLUME XXXVI.
J. S. BRADDOCK'S

PiHNTEl> AND PUlJLlSilE D WKBKLY

BY L. HARPER.

R(Al (STAT( COlUMH.

OFFICE CORNER MAIN ANO GAMBIER STS

1'ER)1S.-$.2.00 per annum, strictly in ad•
ranee.
No ne,v name entered upon our books,ttnlese

~ ccompanied by the mo.ney.
~ Advertising done at the

usual rates.

I BOU[ht My Farm of J. S. Braddock.
~

TRAVllI.EB.'S G'O'IJ>E,

--o-'l'mulalin. Route lVest !
'l\renty-three miles the. shortest. Three ex-

prfSS trains leave Indianapolis daily, except
Sunday, for-St. Louis and the ,Yest.
The only line running Pullm'an's celebrnted
Drinving-Hoom Sleeping Cars from Ne';'f York,
Pi~t!:lburgb, Columbus, Louisville Cincinnati
and Indianapolis, to St. Louis, without change.
Pti.5sen<">'er3 should remember that thi.s is the
great \Te~ bound route for K!\nsas City, Lea.v•
en,vorth, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City,
Fort Scott and St. Josefli.
Emigrants and fami ies, "ho are l!leeking
homes in the rich valleys and on the fertile
prniriesof .lli!!souri, Kansas, Nebr&Ska and Col•
brado, take notice this is the chcnpel!lt and the For Sale or Exchange f'or
most direct route.
Other Property.
This line ha.s facilities for transporUng fAm•
i lies to the far ,vest not possessed by any other
NO. 3.
line. Save time ancl money.
ACRES, part bottom and balance
Tickets can be obtained nt all the. principal
prairie, 1} miles from centre o
'l'i~kct Ollice<c in the Eastern, Middle nod
S0LlthernSt.1tes. C. E. FOLJ~"ETT, General Pass. Pierce county, on line of L. E. & M. V. R. R.A::eut, St. Louis j ROBT. EMMETT Enstern Price $6 per acre; will exchange for land in
Pass. Ageut, 1adiannpolis; JO.lL."{ E. SntPSON , thi15 county.
NO. 6.
(hmu:\I Superintendent, Inclianapolis. [feb23
ACRES, undufating prairie, in
Butler county, Kansns. Pric~ $5
.\.••c Yon Going '\Vest?
per acre; will exchange for vacaut lots in Mt.
Ifso, tnke our l\dvicc, and purchase your Vernon.
NO. 6.
Tickets over the old reliable nnd popular
ACRES, 4 miles from Pierce, the
lllSSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD, -,,-hich i•,
seat of Pierce- county, Ne·.
po.~itivcly, the only Line tha.t runs three Daily bra.ska.; ellcounty
watered. Price $7 per acre.
Express Trains from St. Louis to KA.USM City
NO. 8.
a.n<l the \Vest! ao.d is, poaitively, the only Line
Q
ACRES, 2½ miles from Pierce, Newhich runs Pullman's Palace Sleeper5 a.nd .fine
~
Draska; fine bottom and undulating
Da.y Coaches (apecially for mov~r•) equipped
with Miller's Safety Platform a.nd the Patent prairie land, well watered by stream of running
,\'teum, Brake from St Louis to Kansas City, water. Price $8 per ncre.
Fort Scott, Parsvns, Lawrence, Leavenworth
NO. IO.
Atchison, St. Joseph, Nebr.a.ska Cit.,-, Council
ACRES, undulating prairie, 2 mil~
Bluffs aml Omaha 'loit!iottt change I For in for.
from Sih·er Creek 1 situated on the
ma.tion in regard to Time Tables, rate!I, &c;.z, to 0. & N. ,v. R.R., and 4 ri1iles from Tekamah,
any point in Missou ri, Kansa~, Nebra5ka, t.,;ol• county sent of Bunt county, Nebraska; .. counor™.lo, TexM or Californja, caU upon or addrese try well settled, school houiaie near the land.
S. lf. TuOMPSO~, A.gent, Missouri Pacific R Price $10 })Cr acre; will exch::mgc for small
1.t., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Geu'l farm of30 to 40 acres iJl this ccunty, and differP<L<Jse nger Agent, St. Louis ~Io.
ence, if any, pnid in cash.
1Yo troitble to answer question.,! mar.29.
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NO. ll.

ACRES, good tunbcr land, oak, hick80
ory, ash, etc.,
Marion Tp., Henry
Cleveland1 Mt. Vernon &Colmnbns R. R. Co.,
Ollio, two miles from the thriving little
town :Mcdar-y, nnd miles from Liepsie, on the
in

7

TIME TABLE,

Dayton Rncl Michigan Railrond.

a .. re.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOJNG EAST.

GO.ING WEST.

()lcveland......
AM
Uudson ........• 8:50 11
Cuyahogal:"''s. 9:30 u
•\krou ..........11:00 "
New Portage .. 11:30 "

t'Jinton ..........12:00

M

Marshaldlle ... 12:45PM
Orrville ......... 1:15 "
Apple Creek ... 2:10 "
Freder'sburgh 2:40 "
Holmesville ... 3:05 "
:I\Iillersburgb .. 3:25 "
Kilbuck ......... 4:00 11
Black Creek ... 4:2S ri
G.inn_. ........... ~:~3 ::
Danv1lle ........ v:.,3
Howard ..... .... 6:23 11
Gambier ........ 6:47 "
Mt. Vernon ... 7:17 11

Mt. Vernon . ... .
Gambier ... .......
Howard ......•....
Danville ... .......
Gann ........ ......

7:3.5.AM

8:03 "
8:25 "
8:50 ''

9:20 "

Black Creek ..... 10:15 "

Kilbuck ..•...•.... 10:45 "
:Uillersburgh ... 11:10 "
Bolmesvilfe..... 11:46 "
Freder'sburgb •..12:08PM
Apple Creek ..... 12:35 re
Orrville ........... 1:15 "
"Marshal ville ... . 2:00 "
Clinton ........... 2:35 "
New Portage ...• 3:~~ ::
Akron ... ........... 3:oo
Cuyahoga Falls 4:30 ri
Hudson ............ 6:20 "
leveltmd ......... 7:20 11

Price 15 per

NO. 13.

! 17 5 0 "r

ANTED, on.Notes secured
by mortgn...,e on an 80 acre
rm, worth $:e..ooo. Notes tear interest nt 8
per cent., payable annually.

NO.H .

BRICK HOUSE, 8 rooms, cell•r,
G OOD
well, cistern, st.able, &c., situated on High
street, near }Iain. Price $4000.
NO. II>.
,vo Fine Dwelling Houses, situate East of
and convenient to Main street, at a bttr·
gain. Price $3600 each.
NO. 16.

T

EXCELLENT 1½ story Frame House,
A N6 ~ooms,
cellar,
,veU, plenty of fruit.,
good

together with four lots, within gve minutet
walk of the Round Hou.'!e nnd work.shops.Price $2500, on three ye:irs time. Decidedly n
Uargatn.

NO. 17.

good 'I'imberLand, in Brown
80 ACRES
township, Paulding county, Ohio.-

R. C. HURD, Pres'!,
G.•L JOc<ES, Sup't.

Price $12 per acre. ,Vill trade for property in
Mt. YernQn or land in this county.

Baltimore and Ohio Rnilroa,l.
[LAKE ERIE DTVISION.]
GO~'<G NORTII,

NO. 18.

LOTS, within fi,c minutes walk
8 VACANT
of the Round Rouse an<l workshops, At

Express and :Yail. ....... ......... ......... 2:43 r. M
Cb icago Express................ ........... 6:43 P. M
Freight and Accommodation ............ 9:50 A. M
Through Freight ...... ....................... 4:30 P. M
Through Freight ...........................10:11 P. M
1\"ightFreight .. .................. .. ........... 2:00 A. M
Local Fndght ................................. 7:45 A.. M
GOING SOUTH.

Express and Mail.. .................... ..... 12:11

P, M

Baltimore Express .... ~ .. ............... .. 4:30

P. M

1:... reight andPas.senger ..................... 8:06 P. M
)fansfield Freight ..... , ..................... 2:00 A. M
Night Freight................................ 3:58A. M

$150 to $200 each.
.NO. 19.

YOU WANT 'l'O BUY A LOT, if you
I Fwant
to ,11ell a lot, you wnnt to buy a house,

if
if you want to sell a house, is you v.-ant to buy
a. farm, if you want to sell a farm, if you want
to borrow money, if you want to lonn moneyin shor!t_ifyou want to MAKE MONEY, call on

J. S. uRA.VDOCK, Over .New Post
Office, and he will assist you in doing it.
JPl,r' Horse ancl buggy kept; no trouble or
xpen~e to show farms.
June 24, 1872.

Local Freight ... .............................. 1:45 P.:M

l'ittsbnrg, Ft, 1V. & Chleago R.R.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.

October 27, 1872.

I

WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTYFOUR V ALU.A.BLE BUILDING LOTS
immediately Enst of the Jlremises of Sn.muei

Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running

from Gambier Avenue to High street.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID
STATIONS. I Exr'ss.1 MAIL. I Exp'ss,I ExP'SS. BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition
Pittsburgh.
Rochester...
Alliance ....
OrrviJle .....
Mansfn!"ld...
Crestline a.r
Crestline lv
Forest.. ......
Lima .........
Ft. ,vayne
J>1ymouth..
Chicago.....

1:45AM 7:10AM 9:10AM
2:50 H 8:35 11 10:23 "
5:10 11 11:25"
1:10PM
6:46 11 l :45PM 3:07 '!
8:55 u 4:22 "
5:09 11
9:20 " 5:00 fl 5:40 fl
11
9:40
6:10AM 6:00 rt
11:05 "
7:55 "
7:55 "
12:08PM 9:15 11
9:15 11
2:20 " 11:55" 11:55"
4:45 11 2:35PM 2:55AM
7:50 " 6:30" 6:50 11

2:00PM

3:08"
5:30

II

7:25 u
9:26 "

9:55 .,
10:05 "
11:28"
12:30Alll

2:40 "
5:05"
8:20 fl

to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence.
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to
suit purchasers. Th~se wishing to secure
cheap and desirable Building Lot! have now
rm excellent opportuai!f to do so.
For terms nod other particu.lnrs, call upon or
address the subscriber.

JAMES ROGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Ang, 2, 1872.

Instructions G i Ven
-JN-

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATIONS. ) MAIL·. IExP'ss. lEPr'ss,I Exr'ss.
Chicago ..... _5: 1~,All19:20AM 5:35PM 9:20PM
Plymouth.. 9:15 " 12:02Pll 9:10'" 12:50Alll
Ft. ,Vayue
Lima... ......
Forest.... ....
Crestline ar
Crestline lv
Mansfield ...
Orrville.....
Allian~e ....
Rochester...
Pittsburgh.

12:20Pll
2:45 n
4:00 "
5:35 11
11:30AM
12:05PM
2:13 "
4:20 11
6:57
8:10

11
11

2:20" 11:45"
4:07 11 l:50All
5:08 "
3:00 ..
6:30 u
4:30 1
6:50 11 4:40 u
7:21" 5: 10 4
D:20 "
7:12 11
11:00 11
9:00 11
1:12AM 11:20 re
2:20 11 12:25PM

3:25"
5:10 11
6:28 ri
8:05"
8:25 11
8:55"

Vocal and Instruniental Music.
ANNA. EVA.NS,
M ISS
established reputation,

a tborough
and com_petentteacher in Yocal"and Instrmncn•
tsl Mus10, atill continues to gi•re ]essons in
these branches, either nt her own or private
residences.
11 :06"
MISS EV.A.NS '<ill nl,o take pupils for in1:10PM struction in either of the lan~unges, French,
3:39 er Latin or German ~n the evemag, at her resi•
4:45 11 dence on llnlberry street, South of Gambier.

F. R. MYERS, Gen•I Tieket A.gt,

Oct. 4, 1872-tf.

JAMES L. ISRAEL,

Pittsburgh, Ciu. & St. Louis R. I\
PAN•Il.A.NDLE ROUTE.
Condensed Ti11ie Oard.-Piu.sburgh & Little

MANUFACTURER OF

LINSEED OIL,

Miam,i, Dioi,&ion. Octob er 27, 1872,

on

TRAINS GOING WEST.
STATCONS. I No. 2, I No. 4. I No. G. I No. 10
Pittsburgh.
Steub'ville.
Oadiz;Junc.
Dennison...
Dresden ....
Newark .....
Columbus ...
London ......
Xenia ........
Morrow......
Cincinnati ..
Xenia ... ... ..

who hos an

as

12.45PM\ 7 .10AM
3.59 11 9.52 "
4.00 " 11.07 r,
5.25 " 12.35PM
7.22 u 2.46 u
8.25 ' 1 3.55 11
10.00 11 5.lQ;\l\t
11.05 11 6.16 11
1:t.20A.M 7.30 "
1.20 u 8.53 11
3.00 " 10.55 '·
5.30 " 7.35 11

<Jake and Oil Heal,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.

1.45AM 9.10AM
THE HIGHEST CA.SH PRICE
3.55 11 11.15 11
4.64 11 12.15PM
PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
5.55 11 1.35 1 •
Sept. 1, 187l•y.
7.35 11 3.23"
8.30 " 4.15 n
9.40 u 5.35 11
1 l.03 11 6.58 11
12.10PM 8.15"
OTICE is hereby given to the citizens of
1, 17 ° 0.22 11
Knox county, that I have
2.45 11 10.50 11
12.15 ° 8.25"
Dayton ...... 7.10 " , 8.45AMI 1.10 " 9.45"
RiChmond .. 10.45 " ............ 3.15 11
Iod.ianapo's ............ ...... .. ... 6.25 '"
At my old st.and, iu Mt. Vernon, wher
will
be pleased to receive n. liberal share of public

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATIONS, I No .I. I No.3. I No.5. I No.7.
lndianapo's
Richmond..
Day~on ,... ..
Xema.. ......
Cincinnati..
Morrow......

............ 4.30AM 9.40AM, ........... .
... ......... 7 .2,j 11 12.35PM . .. .... .....
0.00A:U 10.40 "
2.25 11 I 10.45PM
0 .55 · 1 12.05PM 3.15 11 12.20AM
11
7 .30
4.00 " 1.10 11 9.45PM
8.55 " 5.57 " 2.33 11 11.16 "
Xenia ........ 9.5,i " 7.15PM 3.35 " 12.30AM
London ...... 11.05 11 8.47 " 4.32 u 1.40 11
Coltimbus ... 12.lOP:\C 7.0,)AM 5.45 " 3.15 u
Mewark...... 1.45 u 8.35 " 6.50 11 4.30 11
Dresd_en ...... 2.28 " 9 40 " 7.40 11 5.31 11
Denntson .... 4.20 " 12.20PM 9.01 " 7 .30 "
CadizJunc.15.13 " 1..35 ~' 9.57 u 8.55 "
Steub'ville. 6.1.j •1 2.50 11 10.52 11 10.05 11
Pittsburgh. 8.15 11 5.25 11 l.OOA:ir 12.10PM
Nos. 2 and 7 run De.Hy.
daily, except Sunday .

All other Trains

F. JU. MYERS,
Gea'l Pas.stnger and Ticket A.gent.

Tanning Business.
N

Resumed the Tanning Business,

patronage.
Oct. 13-tf

T

NAHUM WILLIAMS,

Executor's Notice.

IIE undersigned !ins been duly ap11ointed
andqualificd bytheProbateCourtofKnox
County, Ohio, Executor oftlieEstateof Peter
Ink, late of Knox County, Ohio, deccas•
ed. Al! person indebted to said estate arc requested

to make immediate payment,and those

having claims against the same will present
them duly pro-red to the un<lersignecl for allow,
ance.
L. VAN BUSKIRK,
Nov. 8•w3 .*

Executor.

Road Notice.

is hereby given that n Petition
N OTICE
will be presented to the Commissioners of
Knox county, at their next regular session,
in December neTt, for the vacation of the
,vest en~ of the Gorrell Road (so•ea~ed) from
the crossrng ofthE:_ County Roa_d ru!1mng North
and South near Wm. II7ntt's m Liberty township Knox County Ohio

'
'
JOIIN \\'IIITE
Nov. 1 w4.•
And otbe'rs
ISITING CAUDS, imitation of En·
TrrE finest J b p • t'
. h-e
·
graving 1 neatly executed at the BA.NNER,
0B
rm mg JD t
city is
ted
t
office,
th
exeou
a
e ANNER office.

V

I "You'll fiia it anything but fun," said
~~'1linri.~ Mrs. Wintringham, putting her gold·
iw~ff~.~ + stoppered cassolette to her aristocratic
nose.
11

NOVEltlBER.

\Vel1, at any rate, I mean to try," snid

Clare, valiantly. "So, papa, you may
write to Aunt Dalmayne that I am comBY J°A::UF.S G. CL ARJ::.
ing.
The scenl!'looked indescribably beauti[One of the most beautiful and touching ful to Clare Wintringham, that frosty .Depoems ever written on the month of No- cember night, as the jolting old chaise,
vember, is the following gem by James G. with a sleepy old horse trotting in front1
Clark, the poet singer.-New York Re- turned into the valley road, and she coulct
see the ancient farmhouse, steep-roofed,
former.
and brown with a half century of suns and
The red BUD gathers up his beams 1
rains, ·with the elm boughs Yl'restling over'fo bid the •withered earth forewell,
head in the gale, and the wooded hills risAnd voices from the swellin~ sfrenms
ing up on every side, while one ruddy
Are ringing with the evening bell ;
beam of light glowed from the tiny winThe cold lake thxobs with restless grief,
,vhere late the water lillies grew,
dows under the eaves, casting, as it might
,vmle autumn fowl, nnd autumn leaf,
be, n javelin of brightess athwart the road
Arc sailing down the river blue.
in front of the door.
"I think she's expectin' of you," said
Forsaken are the woodland shrines,
the charioteer who had been sent to the
. The birds to warmer lands have fled,
station to meet Mrs. Dalmayne's niece,
And winds are wailing through the pines,
A dirge for summer's glorious dead;
"hut I'm afenred you'll find it very loneE'en man forsakes his daily strife
some."
And muses on the bri~ht things flown,
"Oh,1' cried Clare, gleefully, as she
As if in Nature's changmg Hfe,
_
·sprar.g out of the vehicle, "I think it's
He.saw the picture ofh1s own.
splendid !"
She entered the low-roofed kitchen, all
I often think, at this sad hour,
aglow with the roaring of logs on the
As evening weeps her earliest tear,
hearth,
and further illuminated by two
And sunset gilds the naked bower,
And waves are breaking cold and clear,
tallow candles in bright, brass canJleOft:hat glad time, whose memorydwelJs
sticks. Aunt Dalmayne had evidently
. Like starlight o'er life's cloudy weather,
be~tirred herself, for the table was spread
,vben side by side we roamed the dell
with bot biscuits, hakcd apples, custards
Ofden.r New England's coast together.
and preserves, nnd the old lady herself
hobbled forward on a crutch to wc!come
'Twas on old Plymouth's rock-famed shore,
One calm November night with thee,
her neice:
I watclled the long light trembling o'er
"''Why, my dear," cried Aunt Dalmayne,
The billmvs of the eastern sea.;
stepping back to take a second survey~
The weary day bad sunk to re st
"you're ns pretty "'a picter !"
·
Beytind the lines of leafless wood,
"Arn I ?" said Clare, coloring and laughAnd guardian clouds from south to west
Arrayed in hues of crimson stood.
ing. "But, aunty, what a glorfr,us fire
you've got,. an_d what a darling ?,1~ urn,
,ve climbed the hills ofnob1egraves,
"
an1~ ~ow nice that tea does Smell l
,vhere the stern patriarch~ of' the laud
. Sit down and hav~ a cup, my dcar 1
Seemed listening to the same grand waye~
'
That freed them from th' oppressor's hnnd; said Aunt Dalmay!'e, ~ighly flattered.
. Before Clare Wmtrmgham slept th ~t
,ve talked of spirits pure and kind,
mght, s~e had taken llirs. Dnlmayne 8
,vith gentle forms nnd loving eyes,
Of happy homes we left behi11d,
he~rt fairly by storm.
h
In ,·ales beneath the western skies.
. She hnd becu an mmate of th c old-~as rnned farm house for about a week "hen
A few bright days-and when the earth
one_ of those grand snow-storm~ c~me on
Grew white around the traveler's feet,
which ".e» the whole country side !n spot·
And bright fires blazed on every hearth,
less white, ~nd hang the woods ;n royal
We farted never more to meet
Until go where thou art gone,
robes of erm_rn_e. ' Aunt Dalmayne s rhen:
From tllls dnrk world of death nnd blight,
mat1smgrcn "or. e, and sh<; kept her room,
And walk with thee above the su u
but Cla~e went about as hght-hearted ns
That sank upon thy grave to-night.
e~er, doing the_ whole work of the house,
"1th such assistance as Moses, the handy
I hear the muffled tramp of years
m~n, was able to render her.
.
Come stealing up the slope of Time;
_The snow ha_d falleu all day, blown. JD to
They bear a train of smiles and tears,
Of burning hopes and dreams sublime;
dnfts by the wmd that howled _lugubriousBut future yea.rs may nev~r fling
ly thro~(!;h the clefts of the hills, and nt
A treasure from their passing hours,
last tlnhgbt deepe_n~d over the stormy
Like those that come on slceplc..<tS wing
earth. Clare was s1ttJDg thoughtfully beFrom memory's golden plain of flowers.
fore the firelight peeling apples for a pudding which was dear to Aunt Dalmayne's
The morning breeze oflong ago,
i11,1 n.lid soul, when Moses came in.
Sweeps o'er my brain with soft control,
"l\iiss Clare," said he, 11 therc's two gen·
Fanning the embers to a glow
Amidst the ashes round my soul i
tlemen got storm-bound outside; they've
And by the dim and :flickering light
missed the way, their horses are clean tirI see thy beauteous form appear,!
ed out, aud they wanted to know if we'd
Like one returned from wanderings l,right,
ive them a night's shelter. I told 'em
To bless my lonely moments here.
l\irs. Dalmnyne was ill, and I wasn't master, but I'd ask the young woman-1\iiss
Clare."
Love in a Snowstorm.
Glare winced a little, then laughed out"I knOIY I.am pretty," said Clare Win- right at i\loses' unpolished lan~uage.
"Of course they may come rn," she retringham to herself, gazing composedly plied. ·'I wouldn't turn even a dog from
into her mirror, ''bat I.tin ll.Ot"t.!llok I am the elm)& ou il-UCh a. llight as this!"
,She threw a fresh log 011 the fire, ancl
sufficiently beautiful to send all the young
men of my acquaintance into ectasies over lighted the candle as she spoke.
But what was her amazement, on turn-·
me.
ing to welcome the strangers, to beh0ld
It is_not always very easy for a girl to in them no strangers at all, hut !\fr. Harjudge of her own looks; but Clare tried to vey Gelette and his friend Hood!
Powdered liberally with snow, their
be as impartial as possible on this special
noses reddened by the wind, their features
occasiou. And wh&t was it that she saw rendered unnatmally rigid by cold, they
reflected in the glass before which she stood blankly regarding her, but Clare
stood, critically surveying the creature came forward with the grace of a young
whom the world called Clare Wintring- <luclrnss.
"Good evening, gentlemen. Pray come
ham?
little nearer the fire. I hardly :supposed
A tall, suple figure, with sloping shoul- that in the storm-bound strangers who
ders and a daintily tapered waist; a skin sought shelter here, I was to welcome old
as soft as satin, and tinted like an olean- acquaintances."
"Oh, Miss Wintringham-exceedingly
der blossom; deep blue eyes, just shaded
glarl to see you, I'm sure," stammered 1\1r.
into violet at the iris; and " little fresh Gellette, awkwardly allowing his frog-like
mouth, where the teeth shone at every hnnd to touch her own. "But what can
smile like pearls through a crimson shell. you possibly he doing in such a place a.,
•
"Yes," said Clare, nodding her head so this?"
"Didu't I\Ioses tell you?;' she asked,
that certain spirals of golden brown hair demurely. "I am doing the house-work
which always hung over her forhead danc- here."
ed coquettishly up and down, "I am pret' 11\iiss-,vint.riogham !''
"\Vell, why not?"
ty. Then that fiM hundred pounds a year
!\fr. Gellette had no reply ready; he onthat Uncle Bruce's will secured to me isn't
ly rubbed his hauds, smiled feebly, and
altogether a disagreeable pill for some of advanced to\vards the blaze, while !\fr.
my lovers to swallow. I don't think I Hood was exchanging in turn his greeting
.
was made for an heiress. I like to· make with the former heiress.
"It is a surptise, l\Iiss Wintrigham to
and mend, to patch and contrive, and I',e
always had an idea that I would make a see you here," he said, frankly, "but a very
splendid poor man's wife. I mean, of agreeable one."
Clare wondered in her heart what new
course, a splendid wife for a poor man."
She took from her belt a withered red mood of gallantry had taken away Frank
rose and a bunch of violets as she spoke, Hood's awkwardness.
"It is as good as a tableau," she thought
and arched her pretty eye brows over them
gleefully, when Hood had explained to
in a puzzled fashion.
"Harvey Gellette gave me the rose," her that ~expected business had taken
she soliloquized. "He's very handsome, them across the country in the dead of
is Harvey, and I al ways did have a weak- winter, thus bringing about so entirely an
ness for handsome people; and he's a ris- unanticipated a meeting, and she went ining young man in his profession, people to the outer kitchen to get cream for the
say. I like talented people too. I'll keep table. As she stood there skimming off
the rose ju8t a litt.Je while." And she laid the gold accumulation which followed her
it away.in a certain satin-lined box where spoon in thick folds, she heard Gellette's
she was wont to treasure souvenirs of these voice speaking:
"Of course the father has failed nod
her girlish days. And Frank Hood's violets-poor Frank Hood! He's so silent they've lost everything, A great pity ;
and so awkward, and yet there's n some- for with that face she might have mar·
thing about him that won't I.e t one despise ried well."
"What is to prevent her marrying well
him. Be certainly is not handsome,
though be has fine eyes, and a face like now?" Frank Hood's slow, deliberate
one of those old marble creations one sees tones answered.
"My dear fellow, we must all look out
in the School of Design. Well, I won't
throw away the violets either, not just for the main chance. In fact, I was once
a little smitten myself, but of course it's
yet."
Clare took the jeweled hair-pins out of qute out of the question now."
Mr. Hood did not reply; and Clare ,.s
her shining tresses, and laid aside the
white tarlatan dress and wreathes of blue she stood there, with burning checks, {.-as
glad that he did not.
blossoms and went composedly bed.
But when she came back to preside at
For why should she lie awake and lose
the fresh roses of her complexion and dim the tea table she was composed as ever,
the sparkle of those glorious violet eyes, save that her color was a trifle deeper than
thinking about the respective claims of usual.
Tbestorin continued in u~abated viothe various lovers who hovered, moth-like
about the torchlight of her charms? There lence for two days, during_which time Mr:
was time enough to make up her mind- Gellette -yanetl over the week old newspaquite time enough, Why, she was uot yet per, smoked his cigars before the fire, and
nineteen, and life was so full of bloom and systematically ignored Miss Wintring·
freshness for her, Clare knew that ,the a'II- ham's presence.
"A fellow .musn't let himself get ent~n·
tumn must come sooner or Inter, but she
meant to have a good time first, Sensibl~ gled," was his mental reflections.
Frank Hood, however, reasoned otherClare I
So, in the very middle of the season, wise. He haunted Clare's footsteps with
when balls, operas and masquerades, were lover-like persistency; he helped her clean
at their height, and when old Aunt Dnl- the windows, wiped the dishes, even esmayne wrote a piteous letter up to her sayed to sweep the fl.oors, thereby creating
brother in town, setting forth that ''she great confusion. And Clare, thQugh she
had the rheumatiz dreadful bad, and there declared he was more of a hindrance than
wan't any help to be had, and she was a help, seeme to like it.
that lonely that she couldn't stand it 00
On the third day the weather cleared
I
d
anger, an wouldn't one of her three nie• gloriously, and Moses brought round the
ces come down and stay with her for a strangers' horses. ·
•
short time?" Clare astonished the family · "Come, Hood!" said Gellette, impatientcircle by volunteering to go.
ly; "are you gc;ing to stand there all day,
"1ly dear," said I\Irs. Wintringham making adieus I"
:ryou don't know what you are u:idertak:
"Be off as quick as you like," said Hood,
rn?..
ca1mly. "I am not going."
. 'And Alni:ith~ Ann is full_ of ,yhims,"
"Not going! But business-"
.said Papa Wmtngham, rubbrng bis nose.
"Hang businessJJJ was the unaccounta"But I suppose she ia poor and very lone~ ble reply. "What do I care for business?
ly."
·
Miss Wintringham has promised to be my
"Well, bat,'' said Clare, 1 '1\Iiram is bu- wife, and my 1Jusiness is here just at the
sy with her mmiic lessons and her German present," ,
I
d L
b I
h
·
Cass, an
aura e ongs to t ose social\ir. Gellclte muttered a few incoherent
hies; I seem to be the only one disengag- congratulations, and rode away ejacnlated. Besides, I am getting tired of balls ir.g under his breath:
'
and dances and twelve o'clock snppers. I
"I never did see such a fool in all my
should like to try the other extreme, just life."
_,,,
for fun.''
·
When Harvey Gellette was gone, Clare
1

•

told her lover the truth and the 1v'Mile
trath. AL first Frank was half inclined to
be vexed.
"I didn't Y1-·aul an heiress!'' said ho biting his lips.
"But you want me, Frank, don't you ?JJ
said Clare with the prettiest coaxing wny
in the world.
•
11
0f course I do I'' !:!aid Frank. "But,
darling, I had such a bright little dream
of love in a. cotta«e !"
·
".Aud it shall ail come true," said Clare,
"in spite of tho five hundred pounds :i
yenr."
The young !overs tra,·eled hack tete-a·
tde to London, as soon ns Moses Perkham's sister could be induced to come and
take Clare's place in Aunt Dalmayne's
household. What Harvey Gellette's feelings were when he learned the true state
of the case, ,re leave the imaginative readers to conjecture, for the best of tacticians
may outgcnernl himself at times.
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Mr. Greeley Resumes the Editorship Cholera-How the Disease is Spread

-~----

of the Tribune.
The· Imperial I\Iedical Society of the
Nmr YoRJ,, No,ember 6.-The J'ribun• · Caucasus, at a meeting held recently, elec/JQ," The harvest of Franco -is-consider:
te<l Mr. J. Netten Radcliffe, of the Local ed good,
lo-morrow will publish the following:
HA CARD.
llS" Puget Sound has ,i shore line of 2,1GoYernment Iloard, a corresponding mem~The undersigned resumes the editor- , ber of their society, in consideration of his 000 miles.
ship of the Tribune, which he relinqui_shed 1 report on the recent diffusion of cholera in . .a®" The Kuusas Penitentiary has 327
on embarking in another !me of busmess j E
'l'h
eel
J
_• report was present _tu t 1e mmatos.
six months ago. 'Jiencefortu it shall be 'uro!>e.
his endeavors to make this a thorough, English Parliament at the last sess10n, to•
4@"' Dostoa hns two streets called Milk
independ~nt journal, treat_ing_ al_l _par_ti_es gctber with a kttcr from Mr. Simon cnll- nn<l Water.
and political movements W!thJudicial fau• ing attention to its charncter nnd import/J/:i'!" Uncle Sam's barking is done by 21 ness and can~or, but courtrng th c favor of ance. Its special interest depended upon 000,000 dogs.
'
and deprecatrng the wrath of llQ one. If
..
. .
.
he can hereafter say anything thnt will the suggestion that a new route 1s rn raptd
~ English sportsmeu are fixing for a
tend heartily to unite the whole American cours of development for the conveyance of grand dog show.
people on the broad platform of universnl Asia_tic cholera into Eur~pe, and that the
~ Vesuvius w:.sn't properly cured of
amnesty and im11artial suffrage, he will c_ontmental rnfect10n which attracted no- its last eruption.
gladly do so. Fot the present, holl'e.er, t1ce here last .year, but which seems to
~ A Vassar College girl ha!i been suo•
be can best commend that consummation have begun ~o ye!lfs before, probably enby silence and forbearance._ The victors t~red Russia by this at that tim_e comparn- pended for flirting.
iu our late struggle can hardly fat! to take t1vely undeveloped channel of JDt_ercou se.
~ The chestnut crop is very largo
the whole subject of Southern righl:5 and 1 he :onte r~ferred ty. as vastly _rncreased throughout New York.
•
The Greo,t West.
wrongs into early and earnest cous1de~a- an~ rncreasmg tr_affic JS that which, travEG"r Ancient manuscripts were "ritt.eu
There is something reallv grand in the tion and to them tOr the present he remits ersrng Transcausia from east to west, and
->
it. 'since be will never again be a can di- having Tillis at about its m:dpoint, brings without punctuation.
march of civilization over our western prai- date for any office, and is not in full uc- the Black sea into intimate relations with
,I. X ew York boy of 1.3 duims th:1t
ries. During the :'car 1871, over ten mil- cord wit!t either of the great l'arties which the Cusyian and with Northern Persia.- he&'a,"'
was born drunk.
liou seyen hundrerl thousand acres passed have hitherto divided the country, he will Over the western half of this route a railll-'§r An ocenn race is to take p]ijCO from
from tlle dominion of the Go~crnment in- be able and will endeavor to give wider way is in actual operation, and the line for
and steadier re~ard to the progress of sci- the eastern half is now in course of con- Liverpool to Callao.
to private hands. This would make near- ence, industry ~nd the useful arts than a structi_on. The bon!'r conferred on Mr.
[.fiiJ- A Californian has a bar of nati re
ly seventy thousan'd farm-houses, of one partisan journal can do, and he will_ r-ot R~dchffe by the society ~ay be taken_ as gold worth $12,678.75.
hundred and sixty acres each, equi rnlent be provoked to indulgence in those bmer ev1den~e o( the Yalue which the medical
~ Oregon will soon be 11d<led to tho
to three States of the size of Uassachusetts, perso,rnlities which are_the recognized bane profession 1_u the Cnu_casus sees reason to
list of wool-growing States;
of juurnahs.u. Sust,uned by a generous attach to his suggest10ns.
ancl with agricultural capacities that the public, be will do bis best to make the
l1Eil" Yale is soon t-0 receirn two more
Bay State never knew. In Kanse.s and Tribune a power in the broader field it now Courting in Washington Township, invoices of Chinese students.
Nebroska alone, OYer fifteen thousand en- contemplates, as when human freedom
We have it from good authority that J .
,66\'"' Wi•consin has more cranberry
tries were m&de '\vithin the year under the was in peril it was.the arena of political H. 1\1. Houston a few years since reported
marshes thaiPuny other State.
homested law. 'l'hse entries represent a partisanship.
HORACE GREELEY,
the following to his friend Frank Allen as
population of fifty thousand, nded to these
NEW YORK, Nov. 6, 1872."
4fiiJ"' November is said to be the month
a profound secret, not to be told in nny most popullir with suicic;le.s.
two States on lauds freely presented them
by the Government,besides a large number
event but death :
NA. TIO~ ALITIES.
4@" Cllifornia, as a gold field, has been
ber who acqmre their homes by purchase.
One evening as I was sitting by Hattie, fairly outdone by Australia.
MILESIA~.
Each year witnesses an increasing numand had worked myself up to the poi-nt of
on our extrerrc frontier, direct from Eur~ Potatoes in New England are rotAn Irishman who was found guilty of popping the question, sez I :
rope. Perhaps one-half of our Western stealing a lot of coffee, was asked by the
"Hattie, if a fello1v wns to ask you to ting very rapidly this year.
gain comes from foreign immigrants; and magistrate what he did with it, ",\forte marry him, what would you say:
t.f:aY" The total number of Jews in Europo
now we heo.r that forty thousand Russians tay wid it," was the reply.
Tben she laughs and sez:
is computed at 3,421,750.
are coming at one time, and probably to
An Irishman's plea-" A.re you guilty, or
•'That would depend upon who asked
one place. Our national advance on our not guilty?" asked the clerk of arraigns to me."
ffi}" Cranberries will keep all Winter in
western frontier on a line drawn frO!lll the a prisouer the other day. ~1An'surenow,"
"Then,'' sez I, "suppose it W!lS Tom a firkin of water in a cellar.
British dominio~s to Mexico, .is not far said Pat, "what are you there but to find Cherry?"
~ Lion hunting is becoming a common
from sixteen miles a year, Where rail- out."
Sez sho : "I'd tell Tom Cherry, but not sport in the Rocky I\Iountains.
roads or river bottom summon the adThe mother of an unmanageable Irish you."
vani::ing population, this line juts forwa:d hoy living in Portland thus, excuses him
That kind ofetnggered me for a moment 1$" The clergymen of Springfield, llfas,.,
and makes a salient angle; while mountam to the police: "Sure, Patsey isn't a bad boy bnt I was to cute to lose the opportunity, have formed a social club.
and marsh are apt to delay the movement at all, but he is troubled with a roosh of so sez I again:
II@" Hairy rattlesnakes are reported
of the squatter, and thu~ tend to retard mind to the brain !"
"Suppoao it was me."
the valley of the Yellowstone.
from
civilization. But slowly aud steadily the
And then you ought to see her pout her
A gentleman traveling in Ireland said to
advancing column moves 6n, and the child a very important beggar, "You have lost lip•.• Says she:
llGr The North Bloomfield, Ind., Gravel
is now living who is to see the whole ol all your teeth." The beg~nr quietly an•
Co. employs 150 Chinese.
"I don't take any suppo•e."
the magnificient territory between the swered, "An' it's time I parted with um,
,vell, now, you see th ere was nothing
Re- The Louisville Exposition, on a
Mississippi and the Pacitic converted into when I'd nothing for um to do."
for me to do but to touch the trigger and capital of$l54,000, netted $20,000.
happy homes.-Appleton'• Jottrnal.
the
gun·go
off.
Bo
bang
it
went.
Sez
let
An Irish soldier once rel.urning from a
£a- Neve.carry your matche11, powder
battle in the uight, marchig a little behind I:
Japan and the Japanese.
"Lor, Hattie, it's me. ,von't you say and whiskey in the same pocket.
his companion, called out to him, "Hello,
Dr. Hoffman, a young mau who seems Pat, I have taken a prisoner. "Bring him yes 7"
.ll@- Convict labor is to he abolished in
And then there waa a hullabaloo in my the streets of Nashville, Tenn.
to have devoted most of his time to trav- along." ''He won't come." "Well, then
head. I didn't know zactly what! took
come yourself." '·He won't let me."
eling, and long residing in Japan, has just
lie" The Egyptian flute was only a cow'•
"Patrick, the widow llialony tells me that place, but I thought I he,w! a "No." I
horn with three or four holes in it.
delivered a lecture in New York city on you stole one.of her finest pigs. Is it cor- didn't get married.-HockinJrSentinel.
Japan and its people. He stated that a rect?" riYis yer honor." "\Vhat have
Mir The word lo,e in the Indian -Jan•
Stop the Interest.
guage is "schemlendamourtchwager."
great deal of the information found in books you done with it?" "Killed it and ate it,
yer honor?" "Oh, Patrick, Patrick l when
Daniel 'Webster once dined with an old
on Japan was falae, and a mere compila• you are brought face to face with the widW- A rattlesnake stampeded an entirs
tion of other people's erroneous notions, A ow and her pig on the judgment day, what Boston merchant, and when they came to engine company in New Orleaus.
very clear geographical idea of J &pau was account will you be able to give of your- the wine, a dusty old bottle was carefully
2 ' St, Paul, l\1inn., has lost a man.gi,en, with a glowing description of its self when the widow accuses rou of.steal- decanted by Peter and passed to the host. He went to take his gun out of a wagon.
"Did you say the pig would be Taking tho bottle be poured out Mr. Webclimate, resembling that of Italy. Tlw ing."
.nG,"' Fanny Fern was inflicted with in •
there, yer riverence ?" "To be auro I did l"
~tfo' ~JQrm, the t,yphoon, the scourge of ''Well, then, ver riverence, I'll say, Mra. ster's glass and hand it to him. Then flammatory rheumatism for many years,
;ionrine out anoth;,r for himself, he held it
China and Japan, wa s described, Tbe .Malony, there's yer pig!"
~ h e .'orthwest is liable to serious
to
the light and said;
prairie and wood ffres again th1s Fail.
products of the country, its rice, and the
'l'EUTONIC. ·
"How
do
you
like
it,
J\lr,
Webster?"
care in its cultivation, was also spoken of.
A German recently married says: "Id
IJ6Y- In India they now kill tigers eco•
"I think it a fine specimen of old port."
The lecturer dwelt with some care on the yas youst so ensy as a needle could nlk
and rapidly with strychnine.
nomically
"Now, you can't guess what tbat cost
origiun of this wonderful people, believing out mit a camel's eye as to get dcr behiudt
me," said the host,
.a@"' Ver:,- rich and extensive deposits of
them to havt1 sprung from a mixture of the vord mit a voomans."
"Surely not," said ll!r, 1Vcbster. "I tin ham bec.n discovered in Australia.
Chinese and Indians, where they bad apA Dutchm,m getting excited O\'er an acparently taken what was best from both count of an elopement of a married wo- only know that it is excellent."
@'"St.Louis ha. a washenvom:m who
"Well, now, I can tell you, for I mnde has failcn heir to 18,000,000 francs.
paren~ stocks. In speaking of their relig- man, gives his opinion thus: "If my vh-e
ion, Dr. Hoffman said that the Christian runs away mit anoder man's vive, I shake a eal'eful estimate the other day. When I
~ 'l'he Grecian ladies counted their
convers were rare, and that generally mis- him out of his preeches, if she be mine add the interest to the first price, I find that
it cost me the sum of juat one dollar · and age from their marriage, nut their b_irtb,
sionaries were of little avnil. He deccrihed fadder, mine Got."
the Dnmios, or ruli •g class, as among the
"Shut your ey€s and listen mit me," tw~nt;r. cents per glass I"
a@"' People who are always wishing for
"Good gracious I you don't say so," said something new should try neuragia once.
most noble and chivalrous of races, bu t said Uncle Vnn Heyde. "Yell, de first
that the Samois, or fighting caste, was tbeu day I open store I counts de monies and Mr, Webster; and draining bis glass he
~ A ten years' law suit for $60,000
worst. J apnneoe workmen, be decla red, finds him nix right. I counts :ind dere h• ha.stily presented it again with the rehas driven a Kingston, New York, man
were the happiest of laborers, singing all tree dollar gone; nod vat does yer tink me· mark:
"Fill up again, for I want to stop that crazy.
day at their t asks, their pay being from rloes den." "1 can't say." HVy, me did
four to eight dollars per month . Dr. Hoff- not couut him any more, and he cu mes ont confounded interest." ·
~ There is more demand for ahip
man gave a glowing description of.the ma• 8hoost right ever since. 11
timber than there has been for •everal
A
Sadly
Cheated
Candidate,
ny advantages Americans would enjoy by
years,
A German expressman called at a house
directing their energies toward the resour- in Clinton street, Brooklyn, recently, to
The New York Herald tel.ls that Jimmy
~ The Denver, Colorado, Tribune
ces of Japan, and alluded to the objects deliver a box. He rang the bell and a ser- O'Brien feels very sore about the deception
talks about the "em boweled wealth of Col•
there of the greatest value, only awaiting vant girl opened the door, when the expractised upon him. He was cheated on orado."
civilized developments.
pressma<l i::aid: "I've got a schmall pox
and if you likes I will carry it up stairs."- every side. The inspectors of election were
~ The most successful new,boy iu
A New Guide.
The, girl looked horror •tricken, and not all against him, his ballots were all credit- Memphis is three years an!! six months
A party who proposes to publish n new relishing the idea of admitting a man wjth ed to his t wo opponents, the Grant Repub- old.
housekeeper's guide, sends the Boston •mall pox, slammed, bolted and barred the licans hoodwinked him into declining the
I!@"' Jumping from trains when in mo•
door in the astonished ~xpressman's face. regular Democratic nomination, and then
Commercial B11lletin the following extracts
tion , has been made a penal offence in EngCOLORED DROTHER,
cheated him. The Germans went back on land.
from the forthcomiug work:
"Are does bells ringil!g for fire?''inquir• him arid ,oted for Havemever. The RePlain sauce-An interview with a Sara- ed Limon of Tiberius. "No, indeed," an- pnblicans gave him no money, but indu .ue"' A Frenchman has invented a matoga hotel clerk.
swered Tibe, "dey hab got plenty of fire, ced him w get eight or ten . thousand dol- chine for stopping nmaway boroes instant;.
.
'.ro make a good jam-Ask any horse car and de bells are riugiui; for water."
lars in debt. The Irioh deserted him be- ly.
conductor.
A darkey, left ln charge of a tele~raph cause they thought he was going against
~ Pour missionaries to Bilrmah have
To boil a tongue - Drink scalding coffee. office while the operator went to dmner, Mr. Kernan. The Times treated him un- written home to oay that they must have
How to make an Indian loaf-Give him heard some one 'call' over the wires, and fairly after he had built it up, and put wives.
a gallon of Whisky,
and began shouting at the instrument, money into its pocket by furnishing it
ll€ii" Oranges and lemons keep best
How to make good puffs-Send the pub- "De operator isn't yer." The noise ceas• it with information of ring frauds and
lisher fifty cents a line for them.
manufacturing for it its ceform thunder, wrapped close in soft paper and laid in e.
ed.
drawer,
A plain loaf-A visit tc, the prairies.
The idea of sE!Y'f-importance which is so and the office-holders cheated him because
How to make pi-Jostle the priuter's el- frequently exhibited by our brethren of the he refused to retain them in power should
.GEir Selma, Ala.. is going to the dogs ;
bow,
that is, the dogs are to be taxed to pay the
"colored persuasion" when they are en-- he he elected.
To "bone" a turkey-Take it when the gaged in any WOJ k, has seldom been better
debt,
poulterer is not looking.
illustrated than by the exclamation of a
The
Richest
Man,in
the
World.
IIS" He that cannot forgive others
To .corn beef-Feed your cattle at a colored mail carrier iu Virginia, who had
• The Khedive of Egypt is probably the breake 'the bridge over which he must pass
brewery.
been shaken by a man for kicking his
How to select a fow !--Ask the umpire of dog: "Look-a-here, massa, you'd better be richest mau in the world. His yearly in- himself.
a base-ball match.
I@"' Wild galllll, at no time very numerkeerful how you shake dis chile, cos when come is $50,000,000, and he has twenty•
A plain stew-A trip in an old-fashioned yoil shakes me, you shakes de whole Uni• fivo richly furnished palacea within tb~ ous in Minnesota, i• this Fall •career than
street car on a warm day.
over.
led States ; I carries de mails.
walls_of Cairo. He ;. va•tly more pro•
How to dress beets-A horsewhip is a
A pious negro woman was once caught
lfii1" A Couackie, N. Y. butcher cnn
good thing to dress bents with, especially if by her master stealing a goose, and the greasive than the Sultan, the Turkish mas•
ki/1 and dress four sheep in thirty-three
he be a dead beat.
next Sunday she partook of the commun• ter; is rapidly extending his dominion• mmutea.
ion, after which her master accosted her as building· railroads, nnd makin!!' commer'.
J@- Toleration !ft the silken ring run•
Items for Housekeepers.
follows: "Why, Hnnnah, I snw you at cinl improvements, and will ultimately become independent of Turkish domination. ning through the pearl chain of nil the vir•
Do every thing in its proper time. Keep communion." "Yes, tank de Lord, ma.sa, He is at present making arrangements for tuea,
everything in its place. Al ways mend I was 'iowed to be dare wid de rest ob his the connection of a railroad up the Nile to
family." "But, Hannah, I was surprised
.aei.t' The Bostoh Globe wants State and
Dongola, nod thence across the deaert to
clothes before washing them.
t.o see you there/' he said; "how about Loudan,
County Fair• to eotahlish prizes for fish cul•
which
country
be
will
make
one
Alum or vinegar is good to set colors of that goose?" She looked a little surpristure,
red, green or yellow.
ed, as if she didn't understand the ques• of his own provinces. It has been remarkof
him
that
"the
Viceroy,
·
upon
any
ed
.IQJ" From Scotland we learn that snow
A hot shovel held over varnished furni• tion; then, catching the meaning, exclaimture will take out white spots.
ed, "'Vhy, sa.b, you s'pose I'se agoin' to throne in Europe, would be the greates't was deep in !ome pnrl.'l of Glen Tilt last
Ribbons of any kind should be washed let an ole .fioose stand a'tween me an' my m?nnrch of the age." He is not only a month,
prmce, but a merchant, a capitali•t a
in cold soap-suds and not rinsed.
maker?"
DEii"' "What Shall · Hinder?" is Anna
statesman and a cultivator, He sle~ps
If your flat-irons are rough rub them
Dickinson'• new lecture, Ask us sometbing
with fine salt, and it will make them Treatment of the Horse Epidemic. · only four hours out of twenty-four and at easier,
·
~is desk centre his railroads, st:mmsbip
smooth,
Sprinkle your stable frequently and plen· hncs, telegraphs, postal service private
.n$"' Preparations nre in progress in New
If you are buying a carpet for durability,
tifolly with carbolic acid and with gum estates, sugar mills, cotton cultu;e, army Orleans for n grand indttstrial exposition in
choose small figure.
' that city.
1
Scotch snuff put on the holes where camphor dissoh•ed in alcohol'. Use chlo• navy- and civil service.
crickets come out will d<i.,Stroy them.
fiQf" The school teachers of Massachuride
of
lime
very
freely,
Put
double
the
Terrible
Accident.
A gallon of strong lye put in a barrel of
have organized nn association for mu•
Sroux CITY, low.A, Nov. 7.-A terri• setts
hard water, will make it us soft as rain usual quantity of bedding under your
tual consultation.
water.
·
horaes, There is no danger of rubbing ble nccidci,t happened about a mile from
1.ffir" The year 1872 is to be the last for
their limbs and loins too much. Every
To Make Court Plaster.
drop of water that they drink shou ld be this city last night, A Frenchman named the existence of gaming tables in Belgium
'l'o make co,1rt plaster, soak isinglass in pure and fresh. They cannot have too Bon Langer 9 driving along the top of a and Germany.
a little warm water for twenty-four hours ; much air, provided they are not exposed to high bluff, when he lost the road in the
~ There nre 60,000. young men emthen evaporate ~early all the water b.v a a draft.
darkness, and the team plunged into-the ployed as commercial travelers in the UniLet your horses rest if you cau.
cut of the Sioux City and Pemhiu~ Rail·
In regard to the use .of turpentine, so road, forty feet deep, in,tantly killing the ted Stntes.
gentle lieat, dissolve the residue in a little
proof spirits of wine, and strain the whole, ~on~dcntly recommended by Gen. Roberts dril'er and two horses. He was a well-to· 85r' Coffee Co., Kan., bas preserved canthrough a piece of open linen, The m his letter to Mr. Bonner we have to say do farmer, and lenves a wife and four chil- ned nnd dried at least ·10 000 worth of
strafned mass should be a stiff jelly that perhaps all the bene.fits of. turpentine dren. He is sai,;l to have been intoxicated peaches this year.
'
when cool. Now, extend a pie~e of •!lk wi_th much greater safety to the horse: at the time.
I@'"
It
is
e•timate<l
that
there
is one lady
011 a wooden frame and fix 11 tight _w,th might be obtained by sprinkiing it so that
tacks and _pack thread .. Melt the Jelly, t~e h?rse w?uld inhale it iustend of rub•
.o,@'> It was a pretty custom with the tare passenger for every ten trunks carried over
a~d appl),'. 1t to the silk thinly anrl evenly bmg 1t on him.
llfrs. Parton for year, to substitute for a the raifroads.
Turpentine is a vei·y powerful suhstnncc. monogram in her notes a dainty little fern
Ila- A compnny at Pleasant Valley, N.
with a hair brush. A second coatmg must
be applied when the first has dried. Wh_en I_t will, limber the joint•, and make them leaf, every 'imrt ni~ely_ pressed and trans- Y., made half a million bottles of cbam•
both are dry, c-.ov~r the whole surface with like "'*hes, and it should be used cautious- ferred to the paper. Her friends, in dou- pagne this seasou.
two ~r th_ree coatmgs of Balsam of Peru, ly.
f ble remembrance of her fondness for ferns
II®'- Cl 1
nd
apphe~ m the, same "·ay. Plas ter thus . \Ve rather think Mr. Bonner was nearer and her well loved no,n de plume, laid 011 . d.
. eve a ~rut u_m au who has beeu
made 1s very pliable, and neYer breaks.
nght to trrat bis horses without such vio• her coffin a beautfnl bunch of ferns min- ' riv.en msnh~ by !Jghtnmg rod agents and
- --•----··--- cnt applications. Still it may do them gled with autumn leaves,
'
, aewmg mac me men.
llf@"'Mille. Bardon, a dreesmaker who re- no har_m,_ ,md may P?ssibly do them go?d
~'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!~'!'!'!'!!"!!!'!'!
! ll!ij1" Three rooms copstilute the lodgings
centlytried to d1own herself in the Seine, to sprrn~le turpentrne so that they will
_
ofnrnety•two persons JD oueoftheLoucfon
exclaimed, "We have no liberties!" When brcate 1t rn.
. , 1l'nnted,
lodging houses.
As to rubbin no i( on, we should want to On subscription to the BANNER, 40 bush- I
.
she was pulled out, instead of tlumking
her preservers, she cried out, "They don't think twice before doing it although it els of good potatoes and 20 hush 1 f
.le'" The year before. the _wa,r the rice
even allow us to drown ourselves."
may he good
'
choice winter apple&,
e • 0 fields of the Cape Fear ri ver, tu !i orth Car•
'
olina, yielded 500,000 bushels,

i
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W- Our Rooster has gone imo winter
quarters.
ready.

He'll crow again when he get~

t,<&- At ll\ot acc,mnts the Grant majori•
ty in Pennsylvania was 125,000, and Si
mo1f Cameron's men were still counting
out more.

------------

~ All the offi.ce·holders and office
hunters sent .messages over the wires to
Grant, congrntulating him upon bis re•
election.
~

------------

Our Democratic Rooster eat so
much crow during the late campaign that
there was n" crow. in him after the election
was over.

-----------

ffiil" The vote of Allegheny county, Pa.,
for President, was us follows: Orant, 25,846; Greeley, ~,055-making a majority
for Grant of 16,791.
46)- A commnnica.tion from our friend

ISAAC IRWIN, Esq,, 0f Morris township,
has been received, and will appear in next
week's BA~LR.
fliiJ"' In Delaware county the Democrat·
ic vote wa,; 276 less, and in Seneca county
300 less at lhe Presidential than- at the
Sbte e1ecti1111 .

-----------

f.@J" While the Democrat; mnde extraordioary efforts to get their ,·ote "out" for
Greeley, the GrantitC3 succeeded in getting
all theirs "in"-hence the result.

Grant will be President fot1r years
longer, unlo•e he should dio of delirium
tremens or the epizootic, in which e"rC'nt he
will be succeeded by Jeremiah Colbaith.
.c@'"

~ The famous General Mosby congratulated Geneml Grant, nnd informed
him that Virginia had gone-for Grneley I
The notroious rebel is now a "loyal" mijn
and a patriot.

------.have been

,ve

asked how .many
States went for Greeley at the lnte election. Wheu they got throllgh counting
the dollbtfuJ States, we may be able to an•
swer the question.
l,@'-

.u®- Now, that the election is over,
Grant's friends are making a move to have
bis salary increased. And after that is a.ccomplished, the next movement will be to
declare him President for life.
tfliJ" Te:rn; goes largely Democratic
which defeats our persoaal friend, but U0\\
political opponent, Judge General A. Ban·
ning Norton, who was a Grant caudidah
for Congressman-at-large. .-

r.&- The Gr:intites :,,re congratulatinp
themselves upon the "death" of the Democratic party, Not a bit of it. The Dem·
ocratic party is not dea.~d, nor is it goine
to dje. It merely sleepe.tb.
Bf:iJ" Horace Greeley has resumed the
editorship of the New York Tfibune, anr'
announces that hereafter it will be an in•
dependent paper, not bound ,to swear fo
the words of any master.
.!
~

The epizootic i:1 ox tending. Grant 1 f
horocs have caught it; and if they should
die, his friends in Oongress, the ~om·iag

THE CAUSES OF OUR DEFEAT.

PERSONAL.

It is useless to indulge in a lengthy dis-

General George G. Meade died in Philquisition in regard lo the late overwhelm- adelphia, on ,vednesd,y creuin.; last., Of
ing political disaste,r; but WC propdse, pneumonia.
briefly, to state a few of the causes which
Gevernor Leslie, of Kentucky, is sapero{'erated to bring about this result: a nd,
intendent ofa Baptist Sunday school at
1st. A grand mistake wns made by the Frankfort. ·
·
Democratic party of the country in noe or-· The Earl and Countess of Caithness,
;aoizing early in the campaign, and by and their daughter, Lady Mary Sinclair
taking advantage of the wide-spread and arc in N cw Yo.1k.
earnest opposition to Gr-ant in the RepubChase is going to the Pacific Const in
lican ranks, to have inaugurated a popular qucgt of health.
movement, .which would have invited all
August Belmont is going to sell his fi11e
tuc clcmcots of opposition to Graut, and ad collection . ...
united them upon un exceptionable candiHenry Ward Beecher pays no attention
dates for President and Vice President.- to the Woodhull scandal.
Had the Democracy taken a statesman
Barnum bas a thirty-thousand-acre farm
like Hon. Wm. S. Groesbeck of c·incinnati, and five thousand head of cattle in ColoraIU! their candidate for PrC9ident, who, do.
while enjoying the confidence of the DeBull,,ck,. the Georgia thief, occu pies a
mocracy, would, at the same time be en- magnificent residence in the Champs Elytirely ·acceptable to the Liberal Republi- sees, Paris.
c,ns, and selected Charles Francis Adams,
IIIr. M. Cody,· known mr "Buffalo Bill,"
Governor Curtin, Governor English, or has been elected a memberoflhcNebraska
any other mau of high character and na- Legislature.
tional reputation, for Vice President, the
Em press Elizabeth, of Austria, says there
defeat of Grant would have been assured. is nothing but misery in politics, and ad2d. Greeley's nomination was a terrible vises all women to nrnid it.
blunder. It was brought a\Jout by the
Governor English, of Connecticut, bas
Liberal element in the Republican ranks, promised to give a ten thousand dollar law
at the Cincinnati Com'ention. It looked librnry to the New Haveu Bar.
at first like a popular movement, especialSamuel Bowles, ·editor of the Springfield
ly througLout the South, and the Demo- Republican, it ia aaiU, 5eriomdy contemcrats, anxious for a ch 1nge of administra- plates the removal of his paper to New
tioa, adopted i\Ir. Greele:,: as their candi• York city.
date at the Baitimore Convention with sinRev. Father Ryan, the popular "poet
gular nn animity. Although we believed, priest," as he is sometime, called, of the
and still believe, that Horace Greeley is a Sonth, has started on a pilgrimage to the
pure and honest man, and that, if elected, Holly Land.
be would do eve ything in his power to
That oldest :Mason in the United States
bring about lasting pea<!e and good govern- bas turned up in Minneapc•lis, ,',finnesota.
ment, yet a htrge body of the Democratic Eris name is Dr.vid Stiles this time.
party could not he induced or coaxed to
Rev. Dr. Storrs says that Ilenry ,vard
give him tbeirsupport. They remembered Beecher has "wasted voice enough to make
him as editor of the Ne w York Tribune, two thunder-storms," by talkiug so very
who bad been their (raditiooal enemy, and loud .
who had .said more and harder thinga
Prof. Elliot, of the Smithsonian Tnsti
against the Democratic party than any tute, has just married the daughter of ~Jax
other man in the country.
Weigl, Russian EK-Geveroor of Alaska.
3d. While the friends of Grant, includJ. l\Iilton Turner, tlte colored ~Iinister
ing all thD office-holders, oflice-hunters, to Liberia, has recovered fr0m th fatal
government contractoTs, speculators, land• stab inflicted by a brother Republicao in
;obbers and thieves, in the country, work• St. Louis,
ed earnestly and untiringly to keep the
Chan Lai Sun, of the Chinese Imperial
present cqrrupt and despotic admiabtra• commission, and wife, have j oined the
tion in power, a great body of the Demo- South Congregational Church in Springcratic party, although they professed an field, .:IJ:ass.
earnest desire to see Grant defe,ted, could
General Garfield thinks that t here are
not be prevailed upon lo go to the election many clerk:! in country stores who could
and vote for Horace Greeley. Here in manage the national finances as well as
Knox, from 10 to 40 mien in each township Boutwell.
stayed away from the polls, and did not · The Mexican Congressmen, following
vote at all. A few men roted for Ch~rles the example of their more enlightened
O'Couor, notwitltstanding tl1e fact tba~he neighbors of the North, have taken to rewas not a ca,ndi<latc, while 6thers voted ceiving railroad.stock and other gifts.
ror some neighbor, or put a blank piece of
It is solemnly announced tha~ Leopold
paper in the ballot box! ·,ye taboTed George Duncain Albert, third son of
with these meu publicly :md prfr,~tely, Queen Victoria, is a great · adDlirer of
md hundreds of our most active Democrats America and her institutions, How gratelabored wilb them also, but no amount of fully happy we ought to be!
dnd~ w.ord.:1 and coaxing could induce
Colonel Susa □ B. Anthony and nine oth, hem to vote for Hornce Greeley. Some er rampangeons female _suffragists, were
,,f them went to the election, but obstinate- permirted to vote at Rochester, New York,
ly refused to rnte, an<l hb,ored to keep oth- last Tuesday. Sound the loud timbrel
ers from voting nlso.
and hammer and howling hewgagl
4th. Anotll,er cause operated to swell
the Radical vffl:e, aml to lessen that of the
The Boston Conflagration .
frie nds of Reform: The Grant party were
We devote a considerable portion of our
letermined not to gh,-e up power; and
hence the kaders, inc!uding such men as paper this week to an account of the great
'Jameron iu Pcnm1ylvn.nia, Mort.on in In• fire in Boston on Saturday aud Sunday
liaua, D elano in Ohio, &c., resorted to last, which ·spread over a territory of over
~,·ery means and appliance to carry at the seventy acres, and destroyed properly to
October elections. Pennsylnmin, instcnd the value of tine hundred million dollars.
Jf giving a majority of 2,'>,000for the Dem- With the exception of the great Chicago
Liberal.~ ,a.t that e.l~ction, by fl.re. a little O\er a year a.go.J_ this was the
fraud the most gigantic and by rascality most extensive and d03tructive conflagra-

ocrats n.ncl

session, will doubtless pass a bill to pay
the most stupendous, elected the Grant
the loss out of the national treasury.
candidate for Governor, who was a con~ TwelYe townships in L1cking coun- federate of thieYes and penitentiary conty incrensed their vote in November over victs. Honest· men, in beholding the sucthat given to to Wiley in October, but cess of such daring villainy, became disstill the Democratic majority in the coun heartened, an<l refused to vote, believing
y is 297 leas in November than in October that all efforts to defeat and overthrow the
~

The Epizootic, or horse disease, ja
extending all over the couutry. It has
made its appearance in almost every city
and town in Ohio. Many cases :ire reported in liansfield, but as yet ~It. Vern on
has escaped.

-=------------

.G@" At the late election New Orleans
polled 3,000 more votes than Cincinnati.
although by the late census it had thirt.,
or forty thousanrl less people. The Phila
delphia method of voting and countinf
was probably adopted in New Orleans,
~

The Cincinnati Oo1n111e1·cial, whicl.
devote, a good deal of its space to theologic:il disputation, undertakes to show
that the United States will furnish th,
next Pope, and that Archbishop Purcell ,
of Cincinnati, will be the honored man.
~

The despot Dave.nport, who wa•
selected by Grnnt to manage the Ne"
York electioo, has presented a bill for hi,
serviceg and expenses amounting to nearl~
a quarter of a million of dollars. The.people have become accustomed to such outragee, and kiss the hand that smites them.
~ The colored men claim that to them
belongs the credit of re-electing G~nt, and
they now. insist that one of their number,
John i\1. Langston, shall be taken into the
Cabinet, after the 4th of March next, We
predict that Grant will p,1y 110 attention to
this demand.

Ti@" The Patriot, the Democratic organ
in Washington, after being published two
years and oinking eixty-eight thousaoc
dollars, bas su,peo<led. No daily paper
without Government patronage, has eve,
been a self.sustaining inetitution in Wash
ington.

-----------

e- We learn from the Newark Aclvo•
rate that the O'Conor ticket polled jusl
54 votes in Licking county. Of these, 22
were cast in Lima township, 10 in Monroe,
8 in McKean, 6 in St. Albans, 3 in Liberty, 3 in Hartford, 1 each in Harrison,
Newton and Jersey.
1J61- We are still without the official
vote of Knox county for Presideut. Thr
re.turns were made under oeal to the Sheriff, by the Township Trustees, who wa1
required to deliver them to the Secretary of
State, unopened. As soou as we can obtain the correc~ vo'.e from Columbus we
shall give it to our readers.

a" That honest and pious man, Columbue Delano, after a week's sojourn
amQllg his lambs, left on l\Ionday for
Washington, Before leaving, we understand be promised to do all he could to secure a fat appointment for Mr. R. C. Kirk,
as a reward for hi• labor• In keeping open
the "bloody c-h-:t-•-••n-lll."
li6f" The fact that old Horace didn't tell
the people what he knew about 'epizootic,'
and that Grant's honeo had the prevailing
distempter, wou for the General the oympatby of all the "hos• men." That they
did rush him ahead, and that he came in
handsomely on the home stretch, leaving
the Chappaqua farmer beyond the distance
112lc is self-evident.

tion that erer happened on the American
continent. . A large body of sufferers by
the 'Chicago fire were poor mechanics and
laborers, whereas most of those who lost
in Boston were men of great wealth, who
are in hotter condition to stand it.
Boston was qne of the most compactly
built aod beautiful cities on the <"Ontinent.
party in power were unavailing, ·
6th. The Administration party had con- The buildings destroyed were mostly costtrol of an unlimited amount of money.- ly and elegant granite block,, which meltAll the National Banks, the Bondholders, ed like wax: before the scetlling furnace
the mammoth Railroad corporations, tho of fire. - The abominable "l\fansard" roofs,
Laud-grabbers, and all others who wish .to which are nothing but a magazine of lumbecome rich without labor, contributed ber, and too high to be reached by the
freely of their means to keep the Grant fireman's stream of water, contributed
dynasty in power. Tuousands aud mil- greatiy to laying Boston iu ashes. It is
lions of dollat~ were d isbursed through about time that this nuisance in architecthe country among the corrupt and venal, ture was abandoned.
In almost eve ry city io the Union meet•nd voters were ptuchasecl at so much per
ings
have been held for •the purpose of
head, as sheep are purchased in the market. !\fen who di spise Grant and bis par- raising money for the sufferers by the BosLy went to the polls with their pockets ton fire. Chicago was the first to respond
lined with greenbacks and secretly voted in a subscription of one bmdred thousand
the Grant ticket. This bribery .wa.s so dollars.
open and notorious that the men who rets- There have been several Presidentceived "th• wages of sin," brazenly ooasted ial candidates worse defeated in the ·numo·f it, exhibited their easily earned money ber of Electoral votes than Mr. Greeley,
in public placeS', and speot it in revelry In 1832 Henry Clay only had 49 votes.and dissipation.
In ~840 Martin Van Buren, runlling for
"When the wicked rule the people re-election as President, had but 60 votes,
mourn." Tho office-holders and place- In 1852 General Wiofield Scott 42 vole.,.
hunters, the corrupt and dishoae,t, may In 186-1 9eneral McCl<»lan had but 21,
rejoice and jubilate over a ,ivictory" won and in 1868 Horatio Sepmour had SO.by such means as we hiwc described, but Mr. Greeley's voie will probably he in the
no good will come oHt of it. - The conn try is neighborhood of I 00.
0n the verge of a volcano. It is time for
the people to pause and reflect before th@y
Ii&" The Columbus Sentinel which was
are engulphed. The office-holders, who arc st~rted as a Campaign paper, has been suseating out the substance of the people may pended. It wa., the organ of the Liberal
make bonfires and rejoice. Nero fiddled movement, .and was edited with consumwhen Rome was in flames.
mate ability by JAMES Q. HOWARD, Esq.,
formerly editor of the Columbus Journal.
The Proposed New Railroad,
There now seems to be a fair · pro3pcct W-e trust Mr. Howard's able and trenchant pen will not be lost to the cause of the
1f some definito action being had in ree
people in Ohio.
;ard to the construction of the proposed
,iailroad from Cambridge, vi« Coshoc·t<in,
f;$j' Havemeyer is Elected ~fayor of
,It. Yernon, Mt. Gilead, Marion, &c., west. New York and all the Republican candi1Ve have seen a letter from Gen. W ARKER dates for county offices, save two, are succ.o i>ne of our citizens, from which we have cessful, O'Brfen, bolting Democrat, is
(>ermission to copy a paragraph. General third on the race for i\Iayor. The treaqhWarnor snys: "We have decided to make ery of O'Brien to the Democratic organizm examination of the line proposed, by ation, and ihe partnership between Tweed
,vay of1\It. Vernon, Marion and Kenton, and Tom '.i\Iurphy, carried the State for
ind after such examination, submit to tho Grant.
µeople along the line a detinitc proposi~ The United States Government has
ion, upon .the performance of which on
their part, we will adopt this rou te."- under examination four thousand three
rhia is certainly oacouraging. '\Vo shall hundrerl :ind eighty-six cases of forgery,
,eep our readers properly advised when fraud, · over payments, and unlawful de1nything transpires th at will be i ntcrc.t- tention of money, and in some cases men
who were defaulters to the Government
ine: to the citizens of Knox connty.
have been appointed hy the President to
The Hors~ Disease i
ittsburg.
the new offices where they would have furFrom a private letter written by a friend ther opportunities for em bezzlcment.
in Pittsburgh, we make this extract: "We
~ That blatant demagogue and blackare all well, but the horses ! Our three
guard,
"Brick" Pornerov, it ie said, voted
are hors ,l,. com.bat, Poor creatures ! How
they suffer with the epidemic. Whether an open ticket forGrant at the late eleconra will live or not, a week will deter- tion . That is just what might be expected
mine. The streets arc deserted, except by of the man. His paper had at one time a
pedestrians. Business is Yery seriously af- large circulation in Knox county, but it
fected. I saw men drawing a wagon with has dwindled down to a few copies, which
barrels in it to-day-others using wheel- are mostly taken by Grant's office-holders.
----◄•-·----barrows. Th6 supply of coal is giving
fliir. The Gazette savs "it is cerljin that
out in some quarter@, and the troubltl will the popular majority ~or Grant will not fall
be next week, The st reets ha;-e no card below 500,000." Granting it, we have this
on them where the rails are laid. The to add: that 1he negro vote for Grant was
disease came suddenly, and extends uni- not ltss t-han one million, three-fourths of
whom could neith er read or write. On
:versally. It is a ma rvcl."
the white vote of the country, that yote
The Missouri, Kaosa• and Texas R. R. which has always heretofore elected' PresiHorace Greeley bas a majority of
is uow within ele1·en miles of Red River. dents,
half a million over General Grant. What
The gap between that and the Texas Cen- has tl,e Gm:ette to say to this fact?-Oin.
tral is only forty•two miles,
Enq.

-----·------

& Co.; 'l'. R. l\fan•in, & Sons,
printers; John Maxwell, Seth Williams,
White, Osbo..rne & Co., leather; Nicholas &
Miller, painters; Haddock & Briggs, Daniel A, Quinn & Co., E. P. Cutler, ·Woodhnry & Clifford, carpenters; Otis BramAnother Chicago Calamity. bell, black and whitesmith; M. .A. Hansom; Clark Andrews, crockery; Perkin's
building, C. C. Priest & Co., J. R. Nichols & Co., chemists; J. L. & H. C, Rodgers,
N. P. Hallowell, Field, Thayer & Whitney, G. Illackhurn & Co., wool; Lockwood
& Clark, wool ; Andrew J. Morse, Denny
& Co., wool; .A. j)J. Nelson & Cp., Hapl!OOd & Co--:-boots and shoes.
" Pearl Sfrei,t-A. Brewer & Co., James
Mila & Co., A. Hamilton & Co., llosmer &
Winch Brothers, J. R. Rigelow, Ilayden &
Sevc r al Persons Kill e cl. Co.,
H~nry Conver.air & Co., Iloyt, Wheeler & Bradley, 8. P. Baldwin, Nell' England
Type Foundry, Clarke & Wien, Gordon,
B,J1ston has been visited by a .calamity Rogers & Co., Gamage Brot s, Benedict
simi'I'ar to that which af!l1cted Chicago & Burnham, l\.fannfo.cturi O Company,
over a year ago. The fire broke out about Walden Brothers, ·walker & Co., Sidney,
half-past seYen o'clock Saturday eve,.ing, Fish & Co., Howe, Pierce & Co., Walter,
Burnet, Polbrook, Floyd & Co., Mann,
in a large four story granite buiJding on Bowers & Sayer, Lamkin: Foster & Co.,
the corner of Summernnd Kingston streets, Banfield & Farwell, The Boston & Sandin the business portion of the city.· Scarce- wich Glass Company, Thomas, Flint & Co.,
ly had the alonn been gh•en when a vio- Hunt and Russell, oil; Bingham & Co.,
Soule & Co., ;;, 13. Parker & Co.,
lent gale nro,e, noel soon the devouring Sanford,
Rowe & Waugh, Leeds & Ross, Sheehurne
flames had gained such headway as to be & Co., F. D. Bliss & Co., New England
Compang, Lindsley & Gibbs, Dennison &
beyond control of the fire department.
BosT0S, Nov. 10-7 A. M.-The fire Co., Wrigt1t & Potter, Francis & Mellon,
which commenced at half-prrst seven last Geo. B. Brown & Go., F . D. Ellis & Co.,
night continues, and is now_ working Hs- Page, Belting & Co., G. D. Putnam & Co.;
·
way through the large block between De- Wells & Wilbur, 0. J. liaud.
Arch Street-Boone, Cannell & Co., J.
vonshire and Congress streets. The fire
first broke out of the rear end of a large J. Goll; C. B. Grinnell & Son, George B.
five-story granite building, Nos. 87, 89 and Winslow & <J'o . .
Franklin Street-Leland, Allen & Bates,
91 Summer street, directly on the corner of
Kingston street. The building wns sur- J. C. Howe & Co., Smith, Stebbins & Co.,

TERRirI~ FIRE IN B~~T~N.

1'--IcEnnis

FRIGHTFUL sc~~ES.

Acres of Desolation.

flames and smoke, b u t was scarcely scar-

.G&- The Philadelphia speech on Saturmassive · fire-proof slructnre day even ing last of Henry Wilson, closed
saved the Boston l\I orning Post building,
directly opposite, and helped greatly in as follows :
"Let us correct our errors, and have four
preventing the fire from reaching State
street. The Ol<l South Church also escap- years of administratioD that shall rebuke
red. This

ed, though several times g i\1 en u p for lm~t. our enemies, aud bring down tho blessi no-s

The costly and beautiful Transcri pt building and Curren & Troll's jewelry establishment, on the opposi/e corner of l\Iilk
street were burned . 'lhe Eastern Express
o_flice ;vas saved, though reported at one'
t ,me as burned.

whole campaign.-Oin. Om,.
Partition N otlcc.

son, 1ateofKnox. couuty, Ohio; dec!d,, So mon \Vilson Francis M. Wilso\J., R~n "'Y ~
son, Jacob \\rilson, Jasper Wi1s011 1 Cfiristiana,
wife ~ f - - , Sarah E.,, wife o f - - , Nancy
A. Wilson, Mar.saret ,v1Jsonand Jan_el\\"'ilspn,

children nod he1rs at law of 'Ji,sse WU n, late

bert .Pickering, aud is now penning therein,
whereby the ·said petitioner -Betsy Pickering
d~1~1ands J?artitio!1 or sale acc?rdjng to the prov1s10ns of the will of the said John ,vnson
dec'd., of the following real estate, to-wit: lot~
number 8 and 13, also three acres out of North
center part of lot number 9, in the 3d q_uarter

$5to$20

9 9'9 9

YORK OBSERV£R.

A
Heavily Tim~ered1 and ~t Private S~e,
EC O:N 0 1\f:Y

Boots and Shoes !

Renfrew &Demuth,

North ot' the Public Square.

RENFREW & DEMUTH

Boot s an d Sh o es,

Milk street, South side, the buildings now

the most costly mercantile buildings ever

erected in this country, and occnpied by
such great firms as J amcs l\f. Ileebe & Co.,
Stewart & Co., Anderson, H eath & Co.,
and forty or fifty otbe,s, was before ten
o'clock one mass of ruins.

in the path of the flames and certai n to
burn are those occupied by '1'. G. Caldwell & Co .. Gilmore Bros., Wm. B_. Williams, S. B. Pierce & Sons, Union Glass
Company and Harrington & Dana.
The parties burned out on l\Iilk street,
in addition to those previously mentioned,

are H. M. Clark & Co., A. B. Wareu,
Grant, Wan-en & Co., D . IT. Sparhawk;
T. S. Novell, Hyde, Hutchinson & Co.,
Hill, Clark & Co., Amos P. Tapley, A. &
A. Lawren ce & Co.

On Congress street, bet~een 1'-Iilk and
On Kingston ,vater street9 1 were the Exeter machine

street, No. 14, occupied by J. A. Hatch

&

works, Dillingham & Co., J. P. Marshall

.APPROXDCAT_g RISKS.

or LE AT
the amount at risk by the companies nam-

sources, gives the approximate figures

ed:
North American, Philadelphia ..$1,200,000
Royal, London ..................... ... 1,330,000
Franklin, Philadelphia.. ..... .. ... 450,000
Home, New York. ........ .. ....... .. 750,000
Continental, New York ............ 600,000
·Pennsylvania, Philadel phia...... ~00,000
State of Penn,ylvania.... .... ...... 275,000
American, Philadelphia,.. .. ... ... 500 000
Black River, Watertown ...... ...
81:000
32,000
Niagara, New York.................

Next was & Bro., Thomas&Talbot, Marples &Shaw, Gr,rmania, N ew York .. :....... ....
Nos. 16 aod 18, occupied by Clark & Blod- Spaulding & Co., Rogers, Brush & Co., A. Republio, New York.... ... ........
gett, com.mission merchants, and ~iellen & W. Locke & Co,, the Great Western Dis- People's, Worcester...
Goodwin. The other buildings on Kings- patch Freight Express, T. B. Wilder, T.

ton street were dwelling houses, and were
all destroyed. About eleven o'clock, the
oceoe in Liocolo, E::5seX, South, Federal
and other streets, in that immediate neighborhood, was one of the saddest sigh ls of
the night.

Htmdred.;; of men, women and

-AXD-

The followin~ list, obtained from other

Co., commission ..merchants.

W. Rip,ev.
On Water street was the Hide & Leather Bank, Mercantile Agency, tho Boston
Car and Spring Company, the Bostou Post
building, the Hope :Uutual Life Insurance
company, t),e Boston Bottle Works, E. M.
Smith, the New England Trust company,
Vincent La Forme.
Tho following parties on Water street
have been burnt out or must go speedily:
HePman S. I)oaue, Joshua i\I. Cushing, J.
B. Collincler, Small & Appleto11 1111d the
kerosene lamp st.ore, carrier ol.l.:ilby street.

I

, of Commori Ple~, within an<l for ~aid

county, tl o hereby certify tlrnt the followjng is
trul_y taken and copied from t he original order
.Pi~<\<> by tije- Judges (of1he said Court of Com•

molf Pleas) of the Sixth Judicial District of

dicia.lDi.strictofOhio; it is ordered that the
several terms of the Court of Comm'on Pl.ea~,
and Distriqf,_:QQul'ts within and for sahl DiRtrici,
~or the year 1873, be held at the tim e<; follow-

mg:

DISTRICT (;0UltT.

200 1 000

200,000
700,000

Dela.ware County, Jun e 2.

:Riohlana County, June 9.

Ashland County, June 16.
Morrow County, June 19.
,vayne County, June 23.
Holmes County, June 27.
Licking County, June 30.
Knox County, July 7.

State of Ohio, by Betsy Pickering, wife of Al-

To all Deaf and Hard of Hearin[!

~~t:r~~1;

At the opposite end C'f Summer street,
-near the junction of Bedford street. among
the buildings destroyed were the following:
Heyer Bros., importers of fancy goods;
Gilbert, Lovejoy & Co., woolens; John ·
Colter, hosiery, gloves, etc. Winthrop
Square, the very centre of the great wholesale trade of the city, embracing some of

SIXTH JU fl IGIAL DISTRICT,

of Mason connty, I llinois, dOO'd., will keno ~
_these boundaries is nn area of nearly tice that a partition was tiled against them on
the 9th day of November, A. D., 1872, in the
seventy acrea, an<l every building is con- Court
of Common Pleas of Knox county and

sumed.
Chicago proffers, by telegraph; sympathy
and aid . Five engines, by special train
from New York, arrived this morning. The
loss is now estimated at between eighty
and ninety millions. A good many persons were injured, &nd sm'eral killed.

THE-

·1 :.\..---YES WILSON, llenry i1s0n,\Vif1iaiii ~-st~~ of-the time5 for hoklin~ Coutts in
tJ ,vilso n, Daniel ,vilson , Samuel ,v.µson, ,:lid-J)l~tQct_for f.h,e y~ar, 1S73, be nelll at the
Immanuel ,vilson, Un.ria .M itchell, wife f meslollow10g:
•
John Mitchell, Sarah A. Debolt, wife of James
A a meeting or the undersigned, Jud ges of
Debolt, children nnd heirs nt law of John il- --t~n·t'-M"tjq_mmon Pte&!, of the Sixth Ju•

of the 5th township and 14th range, U.S. M.ili'.
Later-The F ire Break s Out Ag ain ! tary Lands in the County of Knox, and State
Dosro:N, November 11-2:35 .A. :lI.-The of Ohio. estimated to contain 203 acres more or
fire has again broken out in the stores of less. Said case will be for hearing at the next
l\Iarah & Co., and Shr ieve, Crump. & Low, term of said Court, February 10, A. D., 18i3.
BETSY PICKERING.
jewelers, and is raging violently. I t is
D. c. MONTGOMERY, A.tt'y for Petitioner.
mounted with a high mansard roof over- Denny, Rice & Co., books> etc., saved; hoped, however, that the Fi re Department
Nov. 15-6w$1!,
,
topping all other buildings in that vicinity. Harding, Colby & Co., commission mer· will be able to keep it under. The gas is J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Directly the llRmC3 began to spread thro' chants; Pierce, Hanly & Co., Gowing &
0
0
from th ree terthe story beneath the roof, and before Grew, Safford, Mutte & Wilson, Richard- go¥'fe fr~ ~~oi:
an engine or. hose cart was on band son, Bird & Co., J. H. Pray, Sou & Co., rib le gas explnsions in the rear of J ordon,
Desiriug to benefit my unfortunate fellowgreat volumes of smoke burst out from the George B. Watson, Patri,pk Donahue, ]Uarsh & Co.'.s store. The fire crossed creatures, I will forward to all suft'erers free
rear lower stories of the building, and in White, Brown & Qo., Desher & Abbott, ,vashingtou street t6wards Temple P lace, of cl!arge, a rt::cipe or a method of cu;e, re•
le,s than twenty minutes the whole broad James Lovett & Co., the Emigrants' Sa- and gained rapidly. It now looks as if spectively, winch hRs cu red myself and
?th ers 0 .f long-standing deafne,s, nf.
face extending fully 100 feet along Kings- vings Bank, Wm. H. H orton & Co., ~fan- the whole block lo ward tho Common wolild many
tcr havmg 111. vnm empioyedihe b_egtphysicians
ton street was one sheet of flame, as was dell, Dwsndell & Co., Kendall, lhrrows & go.
in this country and Europe. Add ress., with
also at tho same time the Summer street Co., ,vatson &· Clark, .Printers; Check &
stamp, H. THIEMAKNj, Elleardsville, Mo.
front. The heat was so, intense :i.s to force Andrews, :Mathew Quimby's Sons, Bliss,
FURTHER· DETAILS.
firemen away from that vi cinity, and by ,vhiting..t "tiicKenna & Co., clo~hs; Burage
per day! .A,gents wanted!BOSTON, NO\~ember. :!1.-The n ew fire
this time n strong wind ~ad sprung up.- Bros. & co., _woolens.
.
All classes of working people,
was got fully under control abaut 4o'clock
Some of the most prominent firms on this morning.
of either sex, young or old, make more monev
The flames began to sweep ornr Summer
at work for us in their spars moments or nfl
and Kiogston streets so as to dafy all ef- Milk strC'et, betwee ~Vashington and DeThe
last
fire
wa., caused by an explos ion the time, tha.n at anything e]se. Pa;ticulara
forts of the firemen iu every branch of the vonsllirc streets, burned are: Ordway of ga~ about midday, and the report was
free. Address G. STINSON & CO., Po,tlaud,
department. Fire was communicated to Bros., wholesale milliners; Brewer & Tiles- heard all over the city.
Marne.
buildiogs on the opposite corner of Kings- ton, publishers; P. K. Daggett, trunk
Several other explosions of gas, apparton and 8ummer streets, as well as to the manufacturer; J. Cooper, plumber; ,vm. ently in these stores, occn red soon after the
AGENTS W ANTZD.-We
~uaro.ntee employment for all
great block ·on the corner of Summer and Hackley, straw works; Bowden & Brown, fire broke out, shattering the plate-glass in
either
sex,
at~
per day, or $2,000 or more~
Sleeper,
Fisk
&
Co.,
Stephenson
Bros.,
D.
Otiastreets, anrl in less than half an hour
Threve, Crump & Lowe's store, a n d u p- ye"?u·. New works by Mrs. H. ~ B. Stowe nod
thereafter flames were burdtiog out of roofs P. Ives & Co., Despeaux, Blake & Co., A. heaving the surface of the earth so as to
others. Superb premiums gi,·en awa,-. Monup and clown Doth sides of the immense D. Williamson & Co., Rice, Kendall & Co., crack the pavement deeply. Despite these ey runde rapidly and easily. Particutars free.
structure. Bv this time the wind bad be- paper dealers._ Rice, Goddard & Co., prin - terrific outburite the firemen maintai ned QUEEN CITY PUB. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio,
come a gale, rind the flames having entire ters; l!'rench & Coffin, saddlery, hardware their position in Summer street, d9ing !f>O'>
mastery swept from building to building. and carriage trimmings; Arms trong & Co. 1 service.
1823.
JlJBl ... lEE ! ( 18.73,
.
from roof to roof, from block to block, and lithographers; Ut. Washington Glass
OH' THE
The morning t rain from New Yo rk, due
from the corner of Devonshire street e,•ery Works; Richard L . Goy, stationer; Den- at 4 o'clock this morning, arrived at 7
vantage ground they could secure proved nison & .Co., tags, gum labels, etc. There o'clock, with several car loads of roughs NE W.
futile; wherernr the flames reached they were also many other firms doing busi ness and thievM, who cleaned out all the re- The Best- Re]jgiom: and Secular FamiJy Ne'"rsrapidly consumed everythin~ of a com- of more or less importance; most of these freshment saloons e1i route, and committed pcr. · $3 a year with the J ubilec.,Y.,., T{ook.
SY!lNEY E. MORSE & ·CO.;
busti~le nature. 'fhe lnrge block on the will perish either by fire or explosion.
other outrages. The mil itary force ofDosThe hanks destroyed are the Natioaal ton wilt'be increased if necessary.
corner of Summer and Kingston streets, in
37 Park Row, New York .
of
North
America,
No.
75
•Franklin
Bank
whicll the fire first_ started, was occupied
SEND FOR A SA)fPLE COPY.
The streets are almost impassable from
on the first and upper lloors by Tibuetts, street, nnd National Revere Bank, No. 74 the crowds in the vicinity of the fire.
Frank Ii n, stre,:t.
B O UT 197 ACRES O J,'
Baldwin & Davis, dry goods jobbers.
Only three ·of the Beven banks burned
5 P. M.-The report of bni:dings blown out failed to settle at the Clearing-house
A. K. Young & Oo. occupied the third
and fourth .stories r.s a mannfactory for up, irtdicn.ting tliat gunpowder was being to-day, the Shawmut, I•'iremen's and North
skirts and c.irseU, giving employment to used to ~top the fire, was heard a~ five America being unable to get at their
about two hundred mou. The second floor minutes past three o'clock, and was a mOst vaults. The Jlfonnt Vernon, H ide and
I:ocatC<l in Iloward township, Knox coun.tyrwas occupied by Damon, Temple & Co., welcome sound, for it betokenecl a fearless Leather and Everett banks saved most of Oluo.. PRICE $8,0Q0, Oue-fourt!i down; bar
ance lll one, two and tJuec years ·with ~nterest,
furnishing goJds, etc. Notwithstanding, honest., radical effort to save Boston from their valuables.
Address,
AUGS. DUNCAN
this great building was i n an almost in- Ch1cago's fat e. Two discbargt-s were made
Bos-ros, November 11-Evening-The
Sep t. 20-2m~
Chambersburg: Pn.
crec'lible space of tfoie completely leveled iu a block .on Deronshire street, and these fire is now confined to ruins, and no fear is
to the ground. Its destructiun bad not threw the building .partially dowu, but felt for a new outbreak. A large number
progrcHscd far before t-he flam es and sparks without apparent benefit, for the flames of steamers continu~. to work; reliefs of fire whicli arose from it had lodged upon ;,11 jumped over the gap almost instantly.- men taking turns.
JS TllF.
the buildings!round about, and thus the The building was close to the fire, and
The firms burned out by the fire caused
fire spread almost instantly in three direc- unless blocks more distant are spcedly by thb'explosiou tills morning were J. J .
Road to We~ltq.'
tions; first to the adjoiuing block on Sum- prostrated the effect will be of course sim- Smith & Co., R. H. Stern & Co., and W.
mer street, thed across Summer to the op- pTy nothing.
Timi buy y9ur
R. Storm & Co., on Summer and Wasningposite block and then across Kingston . 5:15 P. :u.-..\.t this hour the progress of ton streets: Wheeler & Wilson, in the same
the fire Southward has been cliecked, and building, and Stephenson's d,y goods store,
street.
The fire began to creep steadily up both also in a great mea::-uro tmrards the South- on Washington street wero slightly damsides of Summer street, crawling along east, the extreme limit of devastation in aged.
-OFfrom roof to roof. At this time, about ten that direction being the Hartford and Erie
A building in Central Court, occu pied by
o'clock, the flames burst from the top of a railroad dep r•~, extending, however, out on Grosby, .Morse & Foss, whose front is on
building on Arch street, n. dozen doors re- the rmd and burning the bridge; then it Washington street, was burned down.
moved from Snmmer street. Almost be- runs along Broad slrnet to India, takin~ all
The Park House was damaged a little,
fore the existence of the flames in this the intermediate wharves, and <lestroyin&" and there was injury by water to the store
'
·~bas worked arouna J:.J?glnrnr, J •cobs &, Co.,...<>n-W.nshing:tuu.
quarter was known, they ha.d s.pn·ad dO\l;fl a few vesseh
through th~ building aud were bursting t/lo now Post-office bu,Tding ai'ii'l reacbecl street.
out in a perfect torrent from all windows the Northerly side of Water street. The
James Tulley waa arrested by a soldier
in front of the fancy goous store of .Haw- large building on t.he corner of Congress; early this morning wh ile setting fire to a
ley, Folsom & Martin. At ten o'clock the and Wate,· streets is in flames and will building on llfilk street.
whole roof of the Everett block was a sheet h,ive to go.
The funds of the Sub-Treasury were reAre now offering great inducements in
The buildings totaliy destroyed ou Dev- moved from the Exchange to-day to the
of flames, sending high into the air a column of fire, smoke and lurid sparks. Bav- onshire street, between Jllilk and ,vater Custom-house. A file ormarines from the
iog th.u s gained perfect control of the Ever- streets were !Tome Insu1:al1ce Company, Navy-yard escorted the t reasure.
ett block, the fi:e stretched its arm across Eastern Expre.:;s Company, a.1,d lhe NaThe Post-office is: temporarily located in
narrow Arch street, and moved rapidly up tional Bank of the Commonwealth. On Faueuil Hall.
RUBBER GOODS,
toward \Vashington street.

-IN

0
of our Heavenly Father."
For tbe Wcva.· IS7:il.
Henry will have a chance now.· He has
spoken fi fty th0ueand times, or traveled
fif
·
.
ty /ho,'.s:,nd n11 Ies:-we f~rget for a m~- 1'l,e, State~of Oldo, Kno:c Cu,•n!y, ~s :
SA~l'truL J. JlltE:-IT, Clerk oft he l 'onrt
men° 1d 11ch-snd hts :tllu,wns to th o Dc1-

Two steam fire engine carue from Port- ty have imµnrted a piou8 ftn-·or to the

land, with 400 of her leading citizens headed .lllayor J(ing$btfr)",_to ptolfer - <\,·cry aid
in their power.
10:30 P. :<.r.=-Thc fae was got-well under
control a Httle aft& mjdday and has not
extended sinco. The f,)Jlojgg__ are the general boundaries of the conflagration: 'l'be
whole length and both sides of Summer
street across Federal a,nd near Iy down tD
Drake's wharf, and th ence in nearly a direct ltne to Fort H ill along Hamilton a nd
Battery March to Kilby street, as far as
Lindell and Central streets, and from Milk
to Summer on ,vashington street. With-

'.fimc of' .Holding Conl'ts,

:::a: E R.

Coshocton County, July 10.
Court of Com1non Pieus.
Ashland county-, .Ap'ril 8, September 1,j and
December 8.
RichJandcounty, February 17, Augtut 11 1
NoYember 17.
Morrow county, February 3, August -1 October 20.
.
'
Liqking cou~ty, January 20, April 8, October 20.
Knox cOnD:_ty, February 10, )Iny 5, October
20.
DWawnre county,. ){arch 25 1 September 2,

November 25.
,vayne county, March 10, August 4, Novem-

ber24.

Holmes county, January 20, April H, Sep•

tember

1.

Coshocton county, February 11, April 29 1 October 21.
Signed,
GEO. W. GEDDES, 1

D. DIRLUI,
!J d
CHAS.FOLLETT, f II ges.
JOH:i AD.A.MS, J

:?i!t. Vernon, Oct. 14, 1872.
I~ TESTIMONY WIIERJ!.OF, I
[SEAL]

l1n.v e

hereunto set my hand, at\d nflixed
the Seal of sai<\ Court at )lt. Yernon, thji 4th day of NovemUcr, A..

D.1872.
SAl!UEL J. BRENT,

Cltrk Knox Common Pleas.

-l,

1iov. 8, 1872-4w

SIIERIFF'S SALE.
Joseph H. Milless et ux., }
•
vs.

Knox Com. Pleas

Lorinda il. Motton, et al.
y VIRTUE of an otd er of sale in th.is

B

case, LSSucd out of the Court of Common
Pleas, of Knox county, Ohio 1 and to me Uirected I will ofter for sale at the door ofthc Court

House ofKnbx countv,
<;in Tue.day, December 10, 1872,

At. l. o'clock P. M:. pf said.day, the following
de,seribed lands and tenements, to wit: Situate
iu the .county of Knox and State of Ohio, an<l.
d~scribed es follows, viz: Bein~ in Range e1even1 rrownship seven and sect10n fuur l4) nn<l
berng all of Lot No. one (1) in said section as
platted and divided by Edson Harkness, Coun•
ty Surve)·or of said county of Knox, Ohio, and
as couveye<l to Antbonr \Vbite, Ja.te of saill
counly 1 -dece&Se4, 15y deed from John ,v. \\"nrden, dated April 26th, 183G, and recorJed on
pages 203 and ;!04 9f Book P, Knox county, O.
Dee<l Records, saving and excepting twentyfive (25) acres oft' the West end of said Jot
which twenty•fi"·e acres are hounded a.'i follow::-:
Commencing at the North-west corner of sai<l
Lot; and running thence South 42° \\~e.. . t ouc
hundred rods to the Soutb-west corner of saitl
lot; !!Jenee South 88¼ 0 East forty (40) rods to
:), stake i thence North 2° East one hundred
rods t6 a. -stake; thence North 88¼0 ,vest forty

rods to the phce of beginning; said lot

(4d)

contaij}.ing over and above said exception 1 scventy-llve (75) acres more or less. Afso the
fi;:illowipg realesta.le situate in the StatP, County, rrmgeiownship n.nd section aforesaid,....:rnd
and ?eing all of lot N9. s~Yen (7) as conveyed
to said Anthony ,vhite" now dccea.<1ed, by deed
from Gilman ll. llawn, as snnh·ing Executor
of John Hawn, dec 1 dP dated December :?G, A.
l)., 1856, a.nd recordcct on _pa;::e 4-19 of Book
VV, Knox County Ohio, Deed lteeords, savin~ and excepting the Ea.st part or diYision of
Raul lot No. seven (7) as described :md con\"cyod hy,- said .Anthony \\.hits:- to James \Vhite

by deed aated June 5, A. D. 1858, the West

µart of said lot No. seven , remaining after said
eom·eyanC'e to Jrrme'S ,vhite, and being the
part of which the petitioners and defl:!nclants
are now f:eized as tenant in common, containing one hundred and sixtv·-three (lG3) ncrtls
more or less, and being a })art of the real es•
tale conveyed 1o the petitioner, Elizabeth
Milless and others, by deed frC1m James ,vhite
and others, da.ted -liarch 18, 187:2, and reconled
ou page 450 and 451 of Book No. 64, Knox
Couuty, Ohio, Deed Records. Also, the following described real qstale situate in the
State, Countv r ange township and :-:eclion

atoresaid, ancl beini; all of lot No. t1Yo (3) in a

plat aud sun·ey ot f!aid section made by E.
U1.1rkn ess County Surveror of i::nid Knox:
We h"'·e a 1,!AlL\IOTH STOOK of the be,t County, Ohio, o.ndcom·eye"d in a dee<l•from J.
Goods iu the Market, all brough clirect
.,\·. ,Varden, J, )[. Ilunniug and G. Zimmcrfrom the :1fnnufacturerR, at
nrnn lo said ·A. nthony \Vhite 1 dated )Iay li,
A. D. 1 18.30, a.nd reoordcd on pa1,e .:;~s and 399,
L C>VV P Fl. I CES ! _of Book i;I, Knox County, Ohio, Deed Records, 1tov11}g and oxce/1 ting- about sixty (GO)
acres off the "·est sicle l tc.roof, whicl1 sixty (69)
Don't fa to give us a Call.
acres are Uounded end described ns follows :
Conunencing at tbe South•wast corner of said
RENFllEW & DEllUTIJ.
lot No. two {2) and running thence North 1] 0
)It. Vernon, 0., Xov. ~, 1Si2-y
East one lmhdred nn<l si ....:ty (HiO) rod s to the
centre of Owl Creek; the.n ee En.sterJydown the
centre of said Owl Creek to a point fifty•fiv e
13-100 rods East of the ,vest lin e of .said )ot
No. 2, thence South U- 0 West one hundred an ti
"VV'. D . JBrovvn.:1:n.g, ninety•t-wo (192) rods to a. stake; fhence Korth

New Notion Store.

West fifty-fi,,e and JJ-100 rods to the
pince of beginning; th e pn.rt ofs1.it.l Jot No.
t~vo (2) remaining after th e l'xce/>ti<,11 just rec:-1ted1 being the part of which t 1e petitioner
Elizabeth Yil1e!is ant.l others, are E:efaed {bl
I,i maoy instances in the East, lung fctenants in comma~, contt1-ini11 ~ fifty aet-es more
ver follows t.hehorse disease.
-ANDor le-Si."
Coal is retailing in Pittsburgh at 20
The il~t cle c1•lhed tr::l.(lt )lpprui~ed ut ~,126. •
0
Seeonc{ .
"
'
"
ft!),780
ce11ts r~r busl1el, nµd ~d,•anclqg.
'.l!J1ird .
" . "
'·
''
$3,125
T]ie Cashier of the New York-Excb'nngo
TF.nMS OF SALR-One thirtl cn.!ih on the
l1l 1he Room forn1crly occu1)tcd·fo1• 1"hoJ ctle day -of F:nle one third in one year and the re•
Ilank is a defaulter in $16,000.
mnjuing
third in twO ye:1rs from the cltty of ~t"tle.
ncss----opposito "\Voodbridg-e's . Call and see
The Pennsylvan ia Constitutional Con- busi
1.'he J eferred po.yment~ to be on intereit and se.
l~k.
Nov. 8, 1872--lw
cnrc<l by-notes and n.10H:gage on the premises
ventir,n met on Tuesday at Harrirliurg.
~old.
88½ 0

Is now offering at ret:1il a full l~ne of

NEWS ITEMS.

children were hurrying along laden with
e1•erv variety of household goods; behind
them roaring flames lapping up their
boTisee before they conld get half or :t c1uarter of their goods into the street. The fire
extended on both sid~ of Lincoln street;
on Russia wharf all the buildings, mostly
'rhe deaths by tbe horse .disease 'in
used by rag, paper and jnnk m e rchants, The \Vestern Union Telegra1~ company, Washington now ayernge~ about t hirty. per
were destroyed. Fort•mately, there were fearning the destruct-ion or their premises, day.
no vessels lying at this wharf. At Rob- removed their instruments to Providence
Col. Wm. !II. Grosrnnor has assum ed
bin's wha,f a •choouer was destroyed as depot.
11 P. M.-It is believed that the fire is the editorship of the St. Louis Evening
were coal sheds an a large 9nantity of lumber on the pier. The wharf of the Ha,t, now so far under control that it will not Dispatch.
ford and Erie railroad company was buro- nross iiltuta ;;trc~t, Ey half past eleven
A brother ·of the murderer Stakes ,tas
e,\ and the passenger stat~n of the corpo- o'clock the progress of the 0,e tow~rJs tlie
burie(i
'l'~~scjny. 1'h~ pdson~r was not 1\1,
water
in
the
direction
of
Kilby
and
Cenration on Broad street, 11t the foot of Sumt rai streets seemed to be entirely stopped lowea to attenil the funer:,1.
mer street, was destroyed.
llnd •tNanis of water were used in extinGrn[!t's maj ority in California is 11,000,
The following is a partial list of the firms
the flame~ arnbqg the ruins which
who are burned out-tile losses being from guishing
ai)<l
ip Orei;on 3,0001
presents llie nppearance of ntte, devasta$10,000 to ~500,000 each:
Brooklyn has appointed a committee to
tion.
On Devonshire Street-M, C. Hood &
Tlrn· principal losers at this point are T1 consult with Boston to aid the sufferers,
Co., Hunt, Twitchell & Co., J. Il. Palmor, Samuel, cig::u·-makcri J. P. Dubue, agent
R. 0. McCormick h•s been re-eleced ·' to
E. W. Wheeler, James Tyler, Thomas for Burkhard.e'lil luger beer; llcc<l & Brown,
Spraisne, Burr, Brown & Co., Joseph Wal- c:>mmission mer.chantg, and tha Coin 111er- Congress frO'm Al'izona, witliou-t oppdsi'.
ker <I< Co., Dcsperem,, Blake & Co., Geo. cial printing house, all s itnatod in a four- tion :
·
C. Richardson & Co,, Floyd Bl'O•. & Co., story brick hlock on the south corner of
Le,yis Lownir,g, Princip~I Uhlef of the
John Keene, Kendrick & Co., A. D, Peck CGn,ral llncJ Kilby strecL,. On the oppo- Cherokee natior, died ap T:1llcqu'lb, /ilalur& Co., Millon & Tillson; Hager & Co., B. site corner Is nuot4~• foµr -story brick
F. Bennett & Tilden, ttI. Lowry & Co., bui IC:ing, which is completely domplished day last.
Van Dylrn'ij cabinet f~ ,,tory, in Brooklinens, carpets, &c. ; i\I. C, llood & Co .. inside. It was occupied by the following
shirts, corsets, &c. ; Boston Elastic Fabrio pa1t:e,; P. T. Hawl ey, saloon; Aborn Fay lyn, burned i~onday night, e11 tnillng'a loss
Company; John J. Keefe & Co., trunks, & Co., comndsiJion merchant~; J. B. & N. 30,000.
etc.; Amariah Storrs & Co,, Floyd Bros. Niles, printers; F. P. Hall, solicitor of pa~ ·
A San Prnuci.;o telegram says the Boston
& Co_ Miller & Tilbon, shirl.•, etc., Ho- ents; H. C. Dane, Jr., baker; Wayland «
gan & Co., trimming goods; Gai-dqer, Nortoq, ~nd Flint & Hill. This building fire wlll efi'ecL th:it city in' the b.oot and
Brewer & Co., A. Hamilton & Cu., Melin- is numbered 30 Kilby street. There arc shoe trade.
dy, Hixon & Co., Web! & Ctill, Morse, several adjoiniQg blocks, the winc)ow• of
:Mr. J. P. Benjarqin, late tJon federal~
Johnson & Co., Burr, Taft & Oo., l'eter O. which are badly sha1tere<l qy explosions.
Jones & Co., Leonard Rice & Co., Peter C. In some of them scarcely a whole pano of iilecretary of State, as was announced by
Jones & Co., L"!)onard, Rice & Co., A. glass remains. On Kilby sfrcct walls of cable the other day, has ijt the instance of
Tappan & Co., W. A. Leigh & Co., Morton blocks numbered from 23 to 29, inclu;ive, tho Lord Chancellor, bee.n rai~ecl to the
Place; Holt, · Twitchell & Co., leather, are partially standing, blit th e interior8 rank of Queen's Counsel -the lc:i.der of
rubber and cotton hose; .A.maria], Stoors are aln1ost entirely ruined.
the English bar.
& Co., card, cardboard, and fancy postera;
By most tren,enc)ous e11ertions tlte firnThe loan of the cily of Portlancl to the
'fhomas. Sprn~ue & Co., saddlery tlnd meri succeed<ld iIJ subduiog th,i flames
hard\'i•·n.re; J. 8. Tyler, trunk manufq.ptllr- ,1bout the posloffica so that by noo11 110111- Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, toer; Joseph Walker & Co., dry goods and log w~s cji•coverahle iu the interior in ,yay ge\her with th~ \>onds oqh,, Vermont pot·gents' fnrnisliing goods.
of a blaze, a11d strcqg hopes arc edcrtaiu- tion of the road to La.I,:e Champlain, will
· High street-A. II. Davis & Co., Wil- ed that the lmilding will be ijaved, though r,rob:ibly be taken by .a German hqqse.~
liams, Herwiu & Reed, Geo,go T, Clark, various departments inside will be thor- fhe whole amount will be 11bo11t i2 OOQ ongh,ly drenched with water. ,'
000.
'
'
r rl:'M,-TIJe conflagration was got unmorocco; Pax-on, Elms & Co., lasting.;, and
surges: Ed. Spaulding & Bumstead, sole der cootrol at about onil o'clock, havin g in
ll!li,"" Geaeral Walker, Superintenclent
leather; Homer & Wyeth, hides: C. L. the space. of ei 6 hteen ho\ltS destroyed hun- of the Census, thinks it would be a capital
Hathaway Sons, Hevur & Co., leathe• ; dreds of the costilest aud most sub.;tantial
Flint & Catlin, Thomas E. Protor, Chan- wat'ehousci.: in the country, and temporari- idea to make another enumeration in 1873
dler & Boynton, Richardson, Doyle & Co., ly paraly:.lng three of the leading mer- so th~t the resijlts ~ou(d be pllblished ii1
:K. N. & C.H. Johnson, leather; Knowl- chantile interests, the • shoe rmd leather, l876, and thus erect :i noule monument to
ton & Lane, W. S. Boyce & Sons, H, Len- wool and dt·y goods trndes. It is said that mark the rounding of the first century of
ox & Co., goat kid; Southwieh & Sands, there Is not a wholesale shoe an<l;leather esWay, Hewios & Reed, and E. B. Pratt & tablishment left in Boston. The •vool tracle om· national existence.
has suffered in an equal degree, and tbe
Co.
ll6r The. influence of that corrupt and
Congress street-Frye, Phillips & Co., dry goodo jobbing h011ses left are few and
villa.inon3 scoundrel, "Boss" Tweed, cnr ..
hardware and agents for Ames's p1ow8 far between.
The Ninth regl ment, with detachments rie(] New York Clty for Grant. Now that
and shovels; Hollowell & Coburn, wool
Thomns H . Tyler, wool; l'l':icholas Parker; from other regiments, amounting to 1200 'l'weed, Murphy ~ Co., have entered into
& Dupe~, wool; Rogers & Co., importers men, are on dnty for the protection of
husino,s together, in the l)ationul field, we
and jobbers; W. B . .Spinner & Co., J.B. pro1'erty and preservation of order.
The ue\V Post-office and Snb-Treasury will see upon a larger scale the frnuds of
Cook, .,tained and cut glass, Wm. Kelton
& Co., wool; Bailey & Jenk ins, wool; J. Buildings were for a lime exposed to fierce Tammany repeated.

Notions, Gloves, Hosiery,

FANCY GOODS l
GLOBE CORSETS.

ALLEN' J. BEACH,

Sheriff of Knox Counh·, Ohi,o,
.. C~>0pct·, Porter & Mitchell, Att'ys· for PeU-

t1ouer.

~ov. S-w,'j $31..30.

A'OHINrSTICA'l'OU'S NO'rICE.

been
T · andundersigned
qnelifie<\ by tile Prob~t~ Cc11rlofK•10~
HE

ha s

duly nppoin1e(l

Co., O., ,\4•l!iJ\iltt;;itqr qf !!\• 1~•i~te of (;qthµ·,
rl/1e h<1gf,-"S, lat.cof Kno.-:s: Cuunty, Ohio, decens-

ec . All persons indebted tp saicl estate ore re•
qtte~ted tQ ~ake im!)ledinte paymcM, and those
'Ii:\vm~ claims a&llrnst lbe 83.ll\C will prei-;e11t
thc.m tluly l)roten. to th~ qnd~rsfg_n('d for a.!lowanot,
WtLLT.l.hl MERCER,
Nov. 1-s'w .•
Administrator .

• Adminlsh·ato1·'s XoHcc.

has bt.:..en <lul,r nr,poinh:<l
T HEanduuclcr~jgJled
qnnlifi.ed_hy the Prohnte Court.of Knox

S, B. NIOHOLS, Pras't,
f,. Q,

:Box 777,

NEW Y O RK.

PQR l!j.\~E A'l'

Browning's Notion Stor e,
Nov. 8, 18i2-4,v

PALMER'S

County, Ohio, .Administrator Qf the E~tatC' of
Phillip Snyder, late of Kn ox Cowitv Ohio
dccc:i<;:t_•cl , 1~11 lV,1r-.'.Q.U!{ iut!c.btcd [,'.) ~aid c:srn:U
are t:Cql1cs.tetf ta 1;1ake ju~mediate pn ymcnt, a.n<l
those havrng claims a&"a.mstthc same wjll prosent the1n d4ly prQ.V l;.'Cl to ~he und er~iinml fo r

ql1ow,1qce, . CID1IS'f1A.N SNYDER,
No~ -w9•
AJ.minh-trator.

NE\V OJINIBUS LINE.

COCOA CREAM. H
Bast !lnd Oheapest Hair Dressing
in the World,
.
Noy. l •2m

Agents Wunte<l

for° Co.bbin's

Child's Commentator

AVI NG bought th e Omuihuc:es 1uk1y
owned by Mr. Bennett an<l Mr. ~nndcrson, I am rea.fly to an swer all cnlls for rnki rw
pa8se11gers lo aud from th e R11.ilro:1fhli nnfl wil1
&lso Ohl'rf pol':,Ql)S tJJ anti- fro,n Pic-1',,~ ic.1,; In th o
country. Orders left n.t the Bergiu ~Jouse wiJI
be µronipiy ntrond ed to.
M. J. 8£.ALTS.

An1t. 9.

y 1.

IRON CLAD PAINT.

ON THE Jl!BLE, for the JIO)fE CIRCLE.
1 ,~00 pages, 250 Engravings.

The best enfer•

:1c of tJ1e year for agen_
ts. EYery family will
11rn
rnve H. Nothing like it now published . l'or

circulars address H . S. GOODSPEED & Co., 37
:Park Row, N. Y .

P EJtSONS OOIN·O ,VES~

-

.AUDRll~Si

lltON CLAD PAINT

co.,

Seeking hoD1es shot1ld sepd forourDe.scriptive
CLEVEL,\J\''O, OHIO.
Circular of r•r111proved }i'arms for Sale," in "the
This
Colllpany
is owner of o.nd manufactures
btst counties in North Missouri. Address J.
H .. SLINGE RLAND & CO., Laclede, Linn Co., unde.r ,rm. Green's several patents, and is the
on\y Company in the world that wakes ·P,iot
~lo,
from )Jure, hard Lake Supe!'io1· Iron Ore, suoh
~ 1s used in furnaces for makiu~ Pig lrou.
'flw Most Etouomical, :Most .F ire Proof, Nost

OPENALL THE YEAR.
St, Laufa, llfichif}an, /t{af]>leiic /ifpri~f]t:

The fi rst Magnetio " 'atcr discovered In Amer(l8GV.) Has bee n. visited by over 10,UOO
persons.

ica!

Wqter froqf, l{ost Pt\r~Q

}lalnt !!,1,je,

~ncl }Joit U•efql

House and Lot t'or Sale.

K

XOWN n.s th e Philo Propcry, on rront
Street, Mt. Yernon, Ohio. f'or te rms
enqui re of Abel Hart\or th esub ~cj,ber, Clark's'
'
Nclj.ra1gh1, Paralysis, Rhcuma.tism, Gout, Dis• Coshocton count)', 0 1io.
SA)fUEL TIDBALL,
eases ot the Dladder an~ Kidneys, Dyspepsia,
Oct. 25-3m*
Impotency, n11d all diseases of the Nervous
s;,-stem, Contracted Jointsj Gfmer4l Debility .CASES P ,\INT a11d Vamuih Brusi
E urn IlA'!'HS. For pamp 1lots contjl.lnlng de,
es,j,.st, eceive<l at
scription, analysis of wa.ter, and all otl10J' infor-

ENTIRE ROUTE BY RAILROAD.

CUR.ES

40

niation, address l!AGNETIC SPRING COM•
l'ANY, S\. Lo11is, Gratioi Co. 1}!ich.

Mav 17 1 1872,

SMITH'S Drug Store,

English Fire Ins. <.:om1>anies.
Transfors of Beal Estate.
O~IO.STATE NEWS,
The strength and magnitude of the Eng(Carefully reported for the BANNER.l
The following are the transfer of Real
- The son (four years old) of Ehillip lish Fire Insurance Companies are indicatWM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.
Estate in this county, as recorded since Griffin of Republic, Seneca county, fell in- ed by the following dispatches-, received
our last publication:
to a wen a few days since, and was drown- since the Bosto~fire, by .Henry L. Cnrtis,
Uount Veruou ............ Nov. 15, 1872
"!l"nt of the Companies mentioned:
George Westlake to Levi Strouse, 120 ed.
.
In pursuance of Law, I, iVM. E. DUNHAM, Trea!urer o~ said County, do hereby notify the Tax Payers thereof tha t the Rates
acres in Jefferson Tp., for 3,000.
_
CrN.CI;!NA.TI, Nov. 11, 1872.
-The
house
of
Joshua
Paltersou,
two
of Taxation for the year 1872, are correctly stated in the ~ollo)vmg. Table, showing the amouht levied in inills on each• dollar of taxaf,OCAL DREt'ITIES.
James Lafever to Wm. Dickson, 80
The R oyal Insurance Company all
ble property in each of the incorporated towns and townships, m said County, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred dolmiles Sonth-easlrof -Barnesville, ,.as deacres in WayneTp., for 866.
- H al f the wells in town arc like Grant
lars of Taxab]e property is also shown in the last column :
,,.
Clark Irvine, jr. to Wm. McDanield, lots stroyed by fire l!'5t ,veek. Most of the con- right. "Losses in Boston, $1,200:000
,( twel_ye hun,lre,.l thousand dollars). Will
12 and 13 in the town of Howard for $83. tents were saved.
-they hold no water.
. "
RA'l'F.5 LEVIED BY GEN. RAT:f.:S LEVIED BY co. RA'l'ES LEVIED BY 'l'OWNSillP
Wm. McDanield toThos. Wallace, lots
- Near Ecbatana, last Friday, a young pay promptly.
- T he Epizootitic has not, as yet, made
;3
;;.
12 and 13 in the town of Howard for $600.
l.\T A:M.::EJ}3 ·
COMMISSIONERS.
ASSEMBLY.
AU'l'HORITIES.
JoHx
S.
LAW
&
SON,
Managers.
;31-1 0?
its "ppearance in l\It. Vernon.
George B. Potwin's Ex'rs. to George man named John Lyons was killed by the
"
M o
NEW YORK, Nov. 12, 1872,
m
- Burglars have made n descent upon Rogers and Chas. G. Cooper, "Home- accidental discharge of a revolver while
m
-OF0
:Mills. 0
'd
&"
0...,
0
g..
0
Mills.
The North British and Mercantile Insu0
stead" on Gambier street for ~lR,505.
.
Ashland.
.
.
'd
being loaded by a man named Henry Was1.70
0
"'"
'd
. .80 County, .
Ea
£'-<l
StatJJ Debt,
Chas. G. Cooper to George Rogers, part son.
rance Company's losses in Boston will be
.
>,j <>
2.
- The " Epizootic" is the name the
Poor,
.30
u,
VILLAGES,
;.
..,
:,TOWNSHIPS General Revenue, 1.10
~ ;. ~
of the "Potwin Homestead" on Gambier
I~ ~ 0
:,.50
horse epidemic goes by.
Road, • .
'rj .
- A young lady, named Garns, in Mad- about $600,000, (six hunJred thousand
0
P-.
J
!:d
'd<t>
street for $1.
State Com. School, 1.00 Bridge,
:;;
0
_
.,,
.
.
0
dollars),
which
will
·not
be
one-fifth
of
the
!:.
AND1.00
"''"' .....
- Greeley hats are not as fashionable rui
'
Georf.e Rogers to Chas. G.Thoper patt ison township, Sanunsky county, had her
l:Q .f'
0
-m
p..
Company's
surplus.
Will
pay.
onr
losses
0
'd.
~o
:,of
the
'Potwin
Homestead"
on
Gambier
t bey used to was.
right arm caught in a cane mill la~t week.
'
T0tal, . , . - 2.90 Total, . . . 3.50
-jl.
CJITIES.
u,
w~r. CONNER,
'
'
The arm was terribly crushed, and bad to promptly.
- Th ere is a large amount of corn in street for $1.
'
"'
Rosa W. Sanford, et al., to Isabella
g,
Orr.AS.
E.
WHITE,
this county which is not husked yet.
1. Jackson ____ __ _____ ___ ____
3 50
Hyde, lots 17 and 18, Mt. Vernon, for be amputated.
1 87 8 27 82.7 1
27
2 90
l\Ianagers.
- Oysters may be eaten with safety !!:2,200.
- Abnham De Long died ne,n- Van
2
2. Butler
. do
do 50 1 60
2 10 8 5 0 85
---· - ·· ------------ -- I
The Cash Assets of the Royal are $11,now-if you nre able to buy them.
' Augusta N. and Wm. Stoyle to Nancy W crt, cjn Thursday ot last week, from the
3
Unio·n
a-.
9 60 96
do
do 70 2 50
3 201
•
- Leave your orders at the BANNER of- Stoyle, lot in Curtis's Ad., Mt. Vernon, effects of a bullet lodged in his forehead , 500,000.
4
·do
4. J efferson
do 30 2 60
3 40 9 80 98
The Cash Assets .,f the N. ll. & M. are
.
fi :c for fine printing of every description. for $150.
Brown
______
~----______
5
5.
where
it
had
since
remained
in
Sherman's
do
<lo
40 3 70
4 10 10 50 1 05
Thomas L. Marquand to Chas. Colney,
1
,
(i
6. Howard, __________________
do
- Messrs. Updegraff & Johnson are lots 27 and 28 in the town of 1Iartinsburg ch arge on l\Iissionary Ridge, Noyetnber 25, $12,800,000.
do 28 1 22
1 50 7 90 79
•.
Oysters ! Oysterm I
do
7
7. Har rison
do 25 1 45
ship ping lots of goods ornr the new Rail- for $100.
1 101 8 10 8 1
1864.
8. Clay _____________________
Armstrong & Tilton arc prepared to furJohn Reed to James ,vuson, 10 acres in
8
do
do 35 1 35
1 70 1 8 10 81
road.
- john Hope, a German, committed
do 35 5 25
do
" attach ed to U. School
"
- Judge Adams will be pleased to learn Pike for $100.
suicide at his boarding-hou~e, in Cleveland, nish Prime Oysters at wholesole and retail
5 601 12 0 0 1 20
Sarah A. . and S. B. Dodd to James Bedo 35 5 25
" .attached to !viartinsbu~-g
do
50 6 10 12 50 1 25
"
that deer are plenty in J acbon township, bout, 55 acres in Clay for $2,240.
on the 7th, by shooting himself in the at the very lowest market prices. Call and
do 34 1 66
9
do
2 00 8 40 84
\V.rnndot county.
Geo. R. Martin to Milton P. ~fartin, head. Liquor is auppo~ed to have been see them.
1
M~:~:~t __·_____________ ___
do 60 3 50 " 50
do
4 50 10 9011 09 10
- Capital G's#are not in so great de- parcel in Clinton for $225.
the cause.
PICTURES framed in good style, quick
11. College and G amhier 0 ______
do
do
5 00 1 00
6 00 12 40 1 24 11
Hayes
to
J
oho
K.
Hayes
20
acres
Lewis
mand in the BA:l,"°NER office since the elec- J _ W. Tog,tell, a Constable of Greene and cheap at Arnold;s.
do 35 1 05
12. Monroe
do
in Clay for $1,200.
·
1
40 \ 7
78 12
tion.
13. Pike
do 35 1 95
do
2 30 8 70 87 13
Madison and Jones Mee lick to Jacob county, waylaid and shot on his way home
PAILS, Tubs, Wooden Bow ls, Baskets
- Th e new coaches on the C. Mt. V. & Johnson, 60 acres in Jackson for $1,400.
from Dayton, on Wednesday evening
14. Berlin
do
do 27 3 1D
3 37 110 40 11 0-! 14
63
D. D. Emmett, et ux., to l\Iattha E. week, by W. B. Richardson, because of a and Wooden ware of all kinds, at
C. Railroad are to be supplied with the
15. Morris, _____ • ____________
do
do 15 2 75
2 90 9 3 0 j 93 l:J
Le,.is, parcel in Morris for $1.
WELLS & HILLS'.
patent atmospheric brakes.
do 10 - 7 40
do
7 50113 90 1 39
"
attached
to
U.
School
personal
grudge,
died
lase
Wednesday."
Lafayette Emmett to Martha E. Lewis,
do
"
attached to Fred'town.
10 7 40
- The B eaco11 states that George Wei- parcel in llforris for $1.
5 00 12
18 9011 89 "
Richardson is in jail at Xenia.
IF you want choice Groceries cheap go
do
16. Clinton, __________________
do \ 20 2 00 1 00
do
3 20 9 60 96 16
mer was the first Akron merchant to ship
B. F. Hutcheson to J oho Worley, lots
- Ex-President Finney, of Oberlin, ·to .\rmstrong &,Tilton'•, 28 Main Street.
do 25 3 75
do
17. Miller
4 001 10 40 1 0-! 117
11 and 12 in Amity for $550.
· though now past his eightieth birthday,
a bill of goods to l\It. Vernon.
do
18. Milford
dt
3 20 24
James F. Rowland to Jeptha Lockhart,
S -!4 9 8-! 98 18
- We would like to report the yield of
the
earnestness
preaches
occasionally
with
19. Liberty ___________________
do 50 3 30
do
3 80 10 20 1 0 2 119
corn per acre. '\Vho had the best corn farm in Milford Tp. for 1,400.
20. Wayne ___________________
Thos. Bennett to Hannah Rhodes,¼ ncre of other years. He said to a friend at the
do
do
50
2
00
2 50 8 90
9 \20
among our subscribers?
close of one of his recent services: "If I
in College Tp. for $500.
do
do 50 7 40
attached to U. Bchool
"
7 90 14 30 1 4 3 "
'
- Now is the time to cultivate your
Charles R. Hooker to Sam'l. B. Potter, can't preach, I must die."
21. Middlebury ___________ ___ do
do
3 50 15
3 05 1110 0511 00.5 21
fall a nd winter trade. Plant a good stock, lot 4 in Fredericktown for $1,000.
- Detectives from Elyria, have r~ceutly
do
do
55
1
35
1
90 , 8 30 83 22
Wm.
B.
Hayes
to
Linzy
Hayes,
form
in
Wanted,
22
and ferti lize by ad,·ertisiug.
found in Cleveland ten horses and. three On subscription to the BANNER, 40 bushdo 1
do I 20 5 3011 00
. :;;;~[ Vernon::_-_-_·:====-=1
8 00114 5 0 20 90 2 09
Harrison Tp. for $3,600.
- The Republicans 1ook more genteel
Fredericktown ____________ _
do
do 50 7 40
Jos. Mansfield to J no. Bateman, 6 acres 'buggies stolen from citizens of Elyria and els . of good potatoes and 20 bushels of
5 00 12 90\\ 19 3011 93
since tho Democrats supplied them with in College Tp. for $725.
towns adjoining,the thefts alJ traceable to choice winter apples.
Andrew Jackson, President of the Uni- an East Cleveland butcher named Kreitzer
new hats, coats, pant-s, boots, &c.
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1872, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by law to pay one-half of said
-The man with the gn.lvanic battery, ted States of America to Abraham Shellen- and his accomplices.
Tax, on or before the 20th of December, 1872, and the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but mny at his option,
CHINA,
Glass
:ind
Queengware,
Parlor
berger, of Jefferson Tp., Knox county, 100
pay the full amount of such Taxes, on or before said 20th of December next. The Treasurer desires to say, th:at while Tax Payers
to cure " alJ the ills that flesh is heir to," acres for divers considerations.
- The Lima Gazette says t!Jere is grea,t and H anging Lamps, and a full assortwill be afforded every opportunity to pay their Taxes, yet in order to avoid the penalties prescribed by law in case of non-payment at
has returned to Mt. Vernal).
]\[artin Van Buren, President of the Uni- e,.-.:citement at Alma, a short distance above ment of House-furnishing goods at
· the proper time, ana to enable him to make his settlement according to law, they will be expected to respond promptly to this notice or
- Our Street Commissioner, Mr. Wing, ted States of America to Alrah Bucking- Ottawa, on the Dayton and Michigan RailWELLS & HILLS'.
incur the necessity and delicacy of sending out Collectors.
- has been putting the streets i;:i_ good con- ham, of Jefferson Tp., Knox county, 100 road, over the discovery of a large vein of
A l:XOLD is
· se11·mg D.1s I1es nn d GIassacres
for
divers
considerations.
Wl'II. E. DUNHA.1'1,
dition for winter trayel.
Geo. Burris to Jos.. Burris, ½acre in J ef• hard coal. The discovery was made while ware at old pdces.
[2w
TREA.SURER's OFFICE, Mt. Vernon, October 25th, ltl72-6w.
Treasw·er K C. 0 .
- Copies of the BANNER, done up in ferson Tp, for$50.
,
digging for a welJ. A thorough examinast rong wrappers, can nlways be had by · Jos. Burris tc Joo. Hobbs,¼ acre in Jef- tion is being made.
Lo~t.
LOqJAL NO'l'ICES,
·
ferson Tp. for 200.
<"alJing at the office-price /'i cents.
A note calling fo r $1,200, drawn in faConrad
J
oecker,
engineer
in
a
CleveJos. Mahaffy to Jno. B. Wnrren, part of
T~E BANNER
- There has been a decided improveland planing mill, fell upon the fly-wheel vor of John Armstrong, dated Apri1_9 ,
lot 228 in Mt. Vernon for $1,000.
Can al ways be had every Thursday evenmen t in the quality of the gas made at our
of the engine, a day or two ago, and would 1870, due April 9, 1874, and endorsed by
N"O. 94 :i.v.c..A.IN STB.EET.
ing, at Taft' s News Depot,under the BANCutting Affray.
Gas Works during the past week.
probably have lost his life had not a boy John Selby and Wm.. T. Debolt, interest
Our
city
was
the
scene
of
an
affray
on
NER Office.
- The wail of the watermelon is no lonnamed John Friend, onl:• thirteen years for two years paid.
REUBEN ,v. SMITH,
ger heard in the land, but the music of last l\Ionday night in which a knife was old, 1vho was nea r by, instantly sprang to
INVITAT£ONS
used on one of the parties pretty freely,
Executor of George M. Smith, deo'd.
the oyster now gladdens the ear.
for Parties, Weddings,
tho engine and turned c,ff the steam.
and aII kinds of So· - There was a lively snow storm on and probably with fatal results. The
Zanesville, Nov. 8, 1872-w3*
- Thomas Brake, a brakeman on the
FOR HA.RD OR SOF'l' <JOA.L.
eial Gatherings, print;..
Tuesday morning, but the snow melted facts as reported to us are these: A you ng Cincinnati, Hamilton anq Dayto,; R ail- . ·TnE finest .Teas in the market aae to be
eel at the
WH L .lESALE
man
named
Harry
Thompson,
an
emabout as rapidly as it touched the earth.
4EiY" Come and see our new FIRST P RE}IIUM COOK a nd PARLOR
road OD Friaay last, in an altercation with fo und at Armstrong & Tilton's.
[2w
DANNER OFFICE,
- Ralph Keeler, a Kenyon boy, is now ployee in George Neal's Carriage Works, llI'1: l\IcGuire, whose daughter he has been_
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, R U BICON, ORIat SHORT NOT ICE, and
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, are all FiltST·CLASS STOVES, und wa rranted
in Paris, where he will remain for a month on the evening in question, met a w~l- wooing contrary to the parent' s wishe.,,
GOLD Band China Tea Setts for $14, at
in magnificent style.known
character
named
Bill
Secord,
on
to give· the best satisfaction.
Give us n. call.
or two, before returning to the United
received bruises about the head and chest, Arnold's. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
L. HARPER & SON.
the lower part of Main street, when an from a club, which may · prove fatal.
States.
Q!Lh,'O ES, Lemons, Cranberries, Figs,
New Styles of' Wringers _and ,vashing ltlacJJ.ines an(l a
-DEALER INe have never seen our streets •o angry con versaijon ensued in regard to
-A large barn n ear Dennison, belong- Grapes, etc. at Armstrong & Tilton's.
JU. LEOPO LD,
much crowded with peo}>le and vehicles a, a girl that Thompson was paying attention ing to Alex. Houston, was entirely burned
ti1ll asliortJUent of' House Furnishing Goods
The C1e>1;l:l.1.er,
Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &o.,
they were on Saturday, unless on some to. The parties separated for the time, on Thursday night last, with its contents,
NEW styles Silver Plated Spoons, Knives
Is just receiving an entire new stock of the
but about half past twelve o'clock/as consisting of a large lot of grain and hay, and Forks, Baskets, Castors, &c. Best
alwayli on ]1an(l.
public occasion.
finest and best made Cloth.ing, from the
- A Sabbath School Institute of the Thompson was on his way to his boardmg and a fu11 •tock of ngriculturalimplements. quality only; lowest prices at Arnold's
best markets in the United States, consistMt. Yernon, Ohio, Octoher 11, 1872.
[2w
Mt. Vernon Baptist Association, takes house and on the Pnblic Square, he again The origin 9f the fire is still a mystery, as call and see.
ing
of
phce at Fredericktown on Thursday and met Secord, who after some words struck none of the family had been at home for
700 pairs of Mens, Boys' and Youths,
Blue Beaver Overcoats.
East or Academy of Mu•ic,
Thompson, knocking him down,. at the several days.
Friday of this week.
Black Beaver Overcoats.
heavy Boots, which will be sold at exsame
time
springing
upon
him
and
catch- ~Irs. nfargaret Winegarner, died at
Brovrn Beaver Overcoats.
· - Nathan Ague died at Youngstown, tremely low prices, at
Melton Beaver Overcoats.
.the residence of her son in Franklin town- ing tho fingers of Thompson's left hand on the 2d inst., eighty-two years of age.AKRON, O.
REO~REW & DEMUTH'S,
Suits to match of all decriptions, for
sh ip, Licking county, Saturday, Novem- between his teeth, nearly severing them. He came to that aiace in 1798, or the year
North of the Public Square.
men and boys' wear.
ber 2d, in the n/nety-ei~hth year of her After tusselling for the space of two or folJowing, and was _present in the latter
SOLE AGENT for the ''Excelsioru Refl.ned
Nov. 1-tf
three
minutes,
they
parted,
when
Secord
Remember, all Goods warranted as rep- Petroleum.
nge.
year at the first white funeral in the townCALL at Arnold's and see the great variresented, or the money refunded. Wood- Caleb B. Parr, a SOD of Hon. ·wmlam told a friend ,vho was with him, that he ship, and also at the raising of the first ety of Fancy Goods.
A.RE NOW OFFERING
ward Block, corner of Main street, Mt
Parr, of Licking county, was accidentally was "slashed to pieces." He was taken to mill erected in the Western Reserve.
-OF_ _ _A_C_a_r_d___ __
Vernon.___ _ __ _ _ _
4t.
killed by being thrown from a buggy a the office of Drs.. Stamp & Taylor, and up- A brakeman on the Panhandle road,
llfiss E;AWKINS begs to inform the laon examination it was found that he had named Thomas Flury, supposed to have
fe w days ago.
One-halCthe people cannot take Casdies of Mt. Vernon and vicinity that she
FINE
- The tern porary Depot of the C. Mt. received twelve distinct cnts with a knife fallen from a freight train while going has entered into partnership with i\Irs. tor Oil from its terrible nauseat taste, and
ORNAMENTAL
V. & C. Railway, at this place is now com- -three being beneath the arm-pit on the through Bloomfield tunnel on last Friday, Wmrn, of New York, and solicits a con- recoil in t-he throat. The Castoaia prnpar•
Pitcher
is
purely
vegetable,
perpleted, and ticket and freight offices have left side, two of which penetrated the was instantly killed, and badly mangled . tinuance of patronage.
ed
by
Dr.
·
-A.NDlungs. The rest were about the face and His remains were gathered up by Mr.
MIRRORS,
been opened there.
Ladies and Children's Dresses cut and fectly harmless, pleasant to take, and inore
AND
- Mansfiel,l had a novelty a few days arms. The wounds were sewed n p and Templeton and the watchman of the tun- made in the latest New York and Parisian effestive than Castor Oil. It does not distress or gripe, but regulates the system, and
Nov. 1. 3m,
<JORNI<JES.
ago in the shape of n negro trial-the par- dressed, and Secord conveyed to bis home, nel, aud sent to Coroner Stephens, who styles.
operates when all other remedies have failties litigant as well as the jury being of where he lays in a very precarious condi- held an inquest. They were taken to CoNEW stock WalJ Paper and Window ed. It acts like magic for Stomach Ache,
WE
FOR SALE AT
African de-acent.
tion.
Shades, just opened. Cnll and see at Ar- Constipation, Flatulency, Croup, Worms,
lumbus for interment. •
Make a Specialty
Piles
or
deranged
Liver.
It
contains
nei•
- Governor N oyea has, by proclamaOF
Does Advertising Pay?
- The oldest Postmaster in Ohio ia nold's.
ther Minerals, Morphine, Opium or Alcotiou, designated Thursday, the 28th inst.,
Furni,hing Dwelfings
The question ·is answered in a sensible, Michael Dorsey, at Captina, Belmont Co.,
Its
,;oothing,
quieting
effect,
-produhol.
IF. you want a bargain in Boots and
as a Day of Thanksgiving throughout the practicable manner by the Maquoketa Sen- commissioned February 2, 1839. He is
1hro1tg!io1tt.
ces natural sleep, and particularly adapts
Shoes, go to
State.
it to crying and teething children. No artinel. A grocer of that town kept a column tenth on the list of all Postmasters in the
REYFREW & DEMUTH's,
Guarantee Lower Prices
ticle has ever met such unqualified endorse- The Cincinnati Enquirer has reduced advertisement in the Sentinel the year United States. The oldest Postmaster in
ALL OF WIIICH is IN
N 8 _4 t.
Than any_~ouse in
North of the Public Sqµare.
ment by ·the Physicians. Take no more
itemizing to a science. Here is a late ex• round, but went to the office saying he the United States is John Seiberling, of
the West.
Bitter Pills, Narcotic Syrups, Griping Pur•
-OF>lmple: Henry Layman, shoemaker, Terre must cut down, as he didn't see as it was ~nnville, Lehigh county, Pa., who has
IN confidence, yon can buy goods cheap- gatives or Sickening Oils. The Castoria
Haute-bed cord, jealousy.
costs but 35 cents, and when once tried you
paying him; his • ghbor, in the same bus- held bis office continuously since Febru- est at Arnold's.
114 & 116 Bank St.
will never be without it.
oct. 25 lm.
- The Court of Common Please for iness, did not advertise at all, and he ary 2, 1820-fifty-two years and a quarAND WILL BE
__L_O
_ S_T_!_L_O_S_T_I_
CLEVELAND, 0.
Knox county will resume its session on
Farm for Sale.
claimed that he sold as many goods as he ter.
• On Wednesday evening, November 6th, a
lllonday next, NoYember 18th, to which
Containing 232 acres, 3¼ miles North of
- Within a week the Cleveland police "CAMEO EAR Rrno." The finder will he
did. The Sentinel man doubted this, and
time it stood adjourned.
proposed to settle the matter by having have been working up a case of horse steal- liberally rewarded by leaving the same at Mt. Vernon, about 80 acrea good timber.- O,u former townsman, M. M. ShipSept. 6-3m. Known as the Dice farm . For particulars
the advertiser go to the railroad freight of- ing. They captured twelve horses, six the BANNER office.
ley, Esq., now a citizen of Union county, fice and get the number. of pounds of goods buggies, one wagon and a large quantity of
enquire at Tudor's Grocery Store. oct18tf
is on a visit to his friends here. There is received by each during the past six harness, all stolen by one Dian, named
LA1IPs, Lamps, Chandeliers-the only
_O_ct_.22_.m_2_ _ _ _ _
· _
I
Study Your Interest,
still no discount on his Democracy.
months. This was done, and resulted in Kritsa. He counnenced last April •teal- first-class assortment and cheapest prices By.buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and
- )Ir. Z. L. Merritt, of Mt. Gilead, was
[2w Marble Mantels, of O. F. Mehurin & Son,
the followin.g aggregate result.: Number of ing the horses in an adjoining county and at Arnold's.
bitten by a rat a few day• ago, causing one pounds received by the advertiser, 367,860. selling them in that city. The man, hearLOOKING Glasses, best variety, best qual- Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with·
-INHA..SSILLON, OHIO.
of his fingers to swell and become so pain- Number of pounds received by the dealer Jng the police we,.e on his track, fled to ity and lowest prices at Arnold's.
out our receiving orders from Knox conn ·
ty for the above goods. "Take 110/ice and
ful, as to render the services of a physician
who didn't advertise, 1~9,63~, lea;ini a Detroit, where he was arrested, Thursday,
New Dental Olllce,
govern yourBelveB accordingly."
nece.:;sary.
MANUFAOTURERS OF
balance in favor of the a vert,ser o 2 8,- and brought to Cleveland.
A full upper or lower set of teeth on
- Ne"·ton Thayer, of Akron, has been
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec 13, 1870.
260 pounds. The advertiser didn't take
-A sad accident occurred in the gravel rubber, celluloid or ,Vatt's metal base for
appointed mail agent on the C. Ml. V. &
Dn. R. V. Prnxcn:-For tile pMt six WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,
-ANDout or cnt down his adverti;;!)ment.
pit on the Ashtabula, Youngstown and SlO. All work warranted satisfactory or months
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 11, 1872.
I have used your Golden Medical DisC. Railroad from Mt. Vernon to Hudson,
TXC
LUDING
T~E'
covery
in
my
practice
11nd
in
that
time
I
have
Teaeher'II Certificate~.
Pittsburgh Railroad, about three miles money refunded. None but the best ma•
A ■ 11ii;nee'li Sale.
and ha, entered upon the discharge of his
tested its merits in severe coughs, both acute
The following named persons, after pass- from Ashtabula, on Thursday morning. A terial used. Filling and cleansing the and
HE undersigned, assignee of Wm. Trickle,
chonic,
in
chronic
diseases
of
the
throat.
duties.
teeth at reasonable prices. Extracting 25
Davenport Howe Truss Arch and
will offer for ea.le at Fredericktown, Knox
ed Ch ar1es K otk a, ab out cents.
Office direct ly opposite tbe Post severecases of brouchitis, genera l derange- Some of our exchanges warn their ing a proper examination before the Board young man nam
county, Ohio, on
No. S, Kre1nli11 "llloek,
ment of the system, constipated condition of
Howe Truss Straight,
of
Examiners
for
Knox
county,
at
!heir
twenty
years
old,
in
attempting
to
climb
Office.
ff.
C.
FOWLER,
Dentist.
the bowels and wherever a thorough Altera•
1 eaders against buying postage stamps
Saturday, November 16th, 1872,
d
th
th
late session, were granted Oertificates to upon e eo car of e gravel train when
June 21-tf.
tive or blood purifier has been indicated. In
JOSEPH DAVENPORT, Pres'\.
_ at 10 o'clock, A. M,r.the Grocery Store assign•
elsewhere than at the Post-office, :is skillMT, V:CR.NON, O,
it was backing toward him, fell, and the
- -- - - -- - all ~ases I have found it to act gently yet thorCHARLES .A. ROTA~T, Sec'y.
ed to him by said \\Tm. Trickle, consisting of
teach
school,
for
periods
ranging
from
five
wheels
passed
over
both
limbs
near
the
\Vood
\Vanted.
fully executed counterfeits are being rapoughly and effect~~lly in removi_ng _the variSugars, Teas, Coffee, Tobacco, Jars, Scales,
50 cords of good dry wood wanted at this ous diseased·cond1tlonss, auU brmgrng about
to eighteen months, viz :
knee joints. One leg will have to be amidly pushed into circulation.
Nov. 1, 1872-ly
Sholf•Casesl Liquors, &c., together with a set
o. healthy action throughout the srstem.
John
Smithhisler,
putated
and
his
reco.very
is
doubtful.
office
immediately.
Don't
fail
to
bring
it
Michael
Smithhisler,
-- The C. Mt. V. & C. R. R. Company
Yours
fraternally,
H.
L.
HALL,
i . D.
~~~hut~!~. d Goods, Buggy a nd n set of black- An old man named Aaron Benham in.
Jnne21-v.
is pushing forward their branch from Ox- Danville; Robert Gray, Bloomfield, MorTERMS OF SALE-All sums of five dollers
H. Kennedy, Pagetnwn; was arrested at Centreville, on the 8tb, on
E the unden igned, Executors of John and under cash in hand. On aU sums over five
ford, Holmes county, to Dresden, ?iiuskin- row county;
NNOUNCE to the citizens of Mt. Vernon
CAXNED FRUITS, Vegetables, &c. HavA.,
Schnebley.
D1.
.
censetl,
offer
at
private
dollars
a. credit of six months will be givenL.
Case,
Fredericktown
_
;
J.
N.
D
ona,
a
charge
of
bastardy,
filed
by
two
sisters,
W.
n.nd vicinity th at they have just opened a
I sale the fo1lowing R t"al Estate, situated in Knox the purchasllr
gu m county, which will make a new route
giving note with appro~ed secu- spl endid NEW CLOTHING STORE, at No. 3
ing
just
received
a
large
im·oice
of
canned
hey, J. W. Donahey, Bladensburg; Pius respectively seventeen and nineteen years
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
county, Ohio, to-wit :
rity. No goods to be removed until the co udi- Kremlin Block , where will be Wound n. Inrg~
to Cincinnati via Zanesville.
Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles, &c., we are
tious of sale are complied with. The real es- and choice stock: of
248 .A.OR.ES
- Every person arrested, convicted and R. Durbin, llfillwood, Malissa L. Beem, of age. They are now inmates of the In- prepared to offer extra inducements to Cllll- Probably few articles have ever had so ex:tensi ve a Sale, while none have been more univer- Situated t hree and a half miles South of Oam- tate a11signed to me by said Trickle, I am offerJ. Lockhart, llfilfordton; Eunice R. Ly- firmary, and in a pitiful condition. Bensent to the penetentiary, costs, on an aysale
toroe~ in this line; don't fail to examine sally beneficial than the celebrated MEXICAN bier1 and three and a half miles from Martina- ing n.t private
GEORGE W. BUTLER, Assignee. Cloths, Oas simer ea an d Vestings I
MUSTANG LINIMENT. Children, Adults, burg1 being a part of what is known as the
erage, $1,200; while every boy educated barger, Gambier; Anthony Wohlford, ham has been married three times, and he our stock bel'l,te purchasing.
Oct. 18-w4.
North Liberty; Burr D. Jackson, Lock; is at present a widower. He was tried beHorses, and Domes"tie Animals, are always lia- Peter Veatch farm. There is on it a large stone
AND A :FULL LIN E oS'
at the expense of the State, costs only
fore a magistrate, and held to answer in
ble to accident, and it is safe to say, that no house, and necessary out-buildings. A good
/ ARMSTRONG & TILl'O.N.
J. Il. Williams, B. F. Morris, Mt. Vernon i the Court of Common Pleas, and in default
uhout $400.
family can pass a single s~ason without some Spring at the house nnd a small stream runkind of nn emolient being necessary. It be- mug through the farm. Two orchards of
Printed with neat- comes
- The people of Ashlnnd have complet- G. W. Chapin, Bladensburg; W. B. How- · of $10,000 bail w~s taken to jail. He will
a matter of importance then to:_secure grafted fruit. A large lot of the best timber.Lucy
be
punished
to
the
full
extent
of
the
law.
ell,
New
Guilford;
Douglas
Hanger,
ness
and
despatch,
-ANDed arrange ments for having a course of
the best.
Whioh have been purcha, ed within the Inst
Can be s&ld in two tracts. Also,
A. Allen, Utica; Maria E. Higgins, Bran- He is said to be one of the wickedest men
Over
three hundred.livery stables in the city
few days, and embrace •omc of the handsomest
tJ~:.BANNEE
Job
first-class Lectures in that place during
in this State.
230
A<JRES,
.
of
New
York
alone
are
ruingtheMexican
M
asstyles and richest }'atterno eve,· brought lo Mt.
the coming Winter. That is more than don; J. P. Francis, Martinsburg; Ad e~ First Premium at Knox Co. Fair, 1872. tang Linim,e1it, in all of which it gives unusual Situated on Newark road, four miles from Mt.
- Qnite a serious affair grew out of a
Vernon .
lade Smith, Mt. Vernou; Ala A. Rush,
satisfaction.
..
Mt. V ernon has done.
Vernon
and
one
mile
from
Hunt's
Station.Fredericktown ; C. W. Smith, Shaler's game of cards in a drinking saloon near
CAU'fION.-The
genuine
is
wrapp_ed
in
a
BES'l' White Granite Ware sold at ArThere is n. lot of good timber, and a never fail•
- Th e R epublica" complains of the de- Mills.
Kittler's Mills, near Anna Station, in
.fine Steel Plate engraving with "G. ,v. West- ing Spring on it. Cau be sold in. two tracts.nold's at less prices than anywhere else.
A YING purchased a well selected ,tock
brook,
Chemi.sti.~
and
""l'rade
Mark,
MEXIlay ori tlie part of the officers of our ngri•
Terms easv. Applr_soon to
which a man named Hampton struck Geo.
of HARDWARE .AND HOUSE FURSupper and Ball.
CAN MUSTAi'<G LINIMENT," engraved P. VEATCH SCHNF,BLEY, Martin,burg, 0.
cultural society in paying its debts. llasWELLS
&
HILLS
keep
constantly
on
NISHING
GOODS, we re8pectfully •olicit a
a
knife,
in
the
·neck,
inflictMathews
with
across tbe face of eMh wrapper. 'l'he ·whole JNO. R. SCHNEBLEY, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Timon Lodge No. 45, Knights of Pythportion of the patronage of the citizens of
com, surely; has no cause to complain, as
injl a faLal wound. Willis Jones, a few hand and at low prices, Wall Paper, Win- bears the proprie tor's private United Stat.e
This Depnrtment will rec ive particula r nt•
Oct.
18•2m
ias, have completed arrangements for hav- mmutes lnter cut Mr. SmiLh in the abdoKnox County, nud hope to be able to give satis- tention. The proprietor8 bei ng practical and
Revenue Stamy, and uot a common stamp as
0
he was as usu~l , about the first man to de. SHERIFF'S SALE.
faction both as to price and quality of goods.
ing a grand Supper and Ball on Wednes- domen, lettiAg out his bowels. Smith bled dow Shades and Cornice Looking Glass- used by druggists.
experienced Ctttten,. will make Cuttin g a spec•
mand and receive his dues.
·
LYON MA:NlJFACTURIN G Co.,
Robt. Morrison, Assignee ]
- • IE:ir Rfme1,,ber the place, on the Square, alty. Gnrments of alt kinds CUT TO ORDER
day evening, November 27th. T he sup• profusely, and can not recover. The quar- es, &c.
53 Park Place, N. Y.
in the most fashion able style, a nd warranted
of 11. K. Berry & Co.
.
m Sp erry• New Block.
-The Union J<:xpress Company have a per wi11 be given at Wolff's H all, and will rel then grew general, and several other
SPOONS, Knives and Forks sold cheapest
vs
'.
In Richland Com•
June 21, 1872-tf.
BOGARDUS & CO.
to gi\'e complete satisfa ctio n, CSJ!eciallv when
large and beautiful office in Wolff'• Build- be independent of the ball, which will be paities were cut and bruised. Some of the
Willafu Past; and Wm.
mon Pleas.
made up by us. We are determmed liy close
Yeisley,
partners,
&c.
J.
STAMP,
lf.
D.
J.
W.
TAYLO.R,
M,
D.
parties
have·been
arrestei:l
and
committed
~ttention to busi ness, selling che<ip goods, doing, a?d are now prepared to deliver pack- at Woodward Hall . . Neither pains or exmg good _work, and by deali ng fiu rly an d honY virtue of Fi. Fa. issued out of the
Drs.
StaJUJ•
&
Taylor,
ages in any part orthe Unitod States. Our pense have been spared to make this the u~til fl\rthcr developments of the wounded at~;::;ERCIAL RECORD.
orably with om· customers, to merit and receil'e
men .
Court of Common Pleas, of Richland
fri end W. J. Horner, Esq., is the local grandest affair of the kind, Mt. Verncm has
a full share of public patronage.
County, Ohio, and to me directed I will offer
S. T.-1860-X.
Aug. 30, l h72-y
R. WEST & CO.
Tile lVorhl does uoi Contain
for sale at the door of the Court House in Mt. l"BYSICIANS & S171lGEOl'lS,
Flour and \Vheat Uarkets.
agent, and a more competent man for the ever witnessed. Tick:ets to both ball and
.A medicinal preparation which has obtainThe following are the latest quotations at the
place could not be found.
This
wondiiful
vegetable
res•
Vernon,
Knox
County,
Ohio,
on
OFFICE-In
Wo!Jf•~
New
Building,
corner
supper $1.50, admitting gentleman and laed a more wide-spread and deserved popu• places mentioned, for Flour and \Vheat:
•
•
h
l
f
Monday, Nov. 25th, A. D., 1872, . of Main St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O.
- Don't forget to drop into onr office dy. For sale by the Committee.
torative IS t
S eet-anc 1or O at 1 o'clock P. M. ofoaid day the following de·
OFFICE HOURS-Dr. Stnmp-from.9½ A. M.
FLOUR,
WH.EAT.
larity than the l\Iexican Mustang Liniment.
and give us all items of news which you
the feeble and debilitated. As scribed lands and tene~ents, !<'-wit: On~ out• to 1 P. M.-from 2 P. M. to5 P . M.-from 7 P.M.
Since
its
introduction
to
public
notice
more
NewYorL
...............
$~
9Q@~
~2
$1
3011
G5
Boy
Baclly
Scalded.
may have. L ocal items are what makes
.
.
lot No. oue (1) and one in-lot No. one (1) m the to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6½ A . M. to 9!
than twenty years ago, it has been con- Ph1ladelplua ........... ·.. o !0@1 . o 1 65 1 D5
MISSES
A fe-., days ago, Charley Branyan, son stantly used for every kind of disease or St. Lotus .......... ... ..... 4 o0@7 25 1 11 1 62 a tonIC and cordial for the aged Town ?f Palmyra, County of Knox and St!'-te A. M.-from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from 5 P. M.
your home paper interosting, and unless
and
lano-uid
it
has
equaJ
of
Ohio,
with
all
the
appcrtenances
and
1mto7
P.
M. Office open ntnight.
Ap.
19-y.
Cincinnati.
.......
.......
.
4
50@t7
25
1
50
1
65
110
our friends assist us in obtai°ning . them, of jl,~r. Harvey Branyan, of this city, aged injury to man or beast which can be a Chicago .......... .......... 5 25@6 50 1 07 1 18
o
provements theron.
Hopwood & Critchfield
many tim es we must necessarily miss some 12 years, whi:e taking a bucket of hot wa- fected by a local application, and so fi Pittsburgh . .............. 7 50@8 50 1 65@1 85 among stomachies. As a re)IlAppraised at $225.
TERMS-Cash.
as
its
proprietors
are
awake,
it
has
not
Toledo
..........
..
.......•
5
75@6
25
1
33@1
75
VE Jl'ST RECE1' CD A \'EW AND
- that arc worthy of note.
ter in the yard to mix cow feed, .stumbled
edy for the. nervous weak ness
ALLEN J. BEACH,
failed in a single instance. After so long
.J..:_ cmIPLE'fE S'f OCK OP
- Our friend A. D. Loveridge, Esq., of and fell, and his right arm was accidental•• and successful a term of probation, )Vho
0
The lUarkets.
to- which women are especially
JENNER & MAcK, Atty's~~;tf/~·: c. ·
this city, left at our office a few days ago a ly pushed into the bucket, scalding it ter- will have the hardihood to deny its prel\-1:B.S. ~EE::a:.S,
We are compelled to be brief in our no- subject, it is superseding every _o_ c_t._2_0_-w_5_$9_. _ _ __ _ __ __
eminent
claims
to
popular
esteem.
mammonth raddish, raised on his farm by ribl_y, causing tho flash to come off, and
tice of the markets this week:
·
Late of Man!!6eld, is now opening a nice stock of
other
stimulant.
In
all
cliProbate
Notice.
Selected with the greatest care, nil of which
W m. Gerry, which is se,·enteeli inches in producing intense pain. The poor little
CINCINNATI-Hoga, $3.80@4.00; Sugar,
In Everybocly's Houtl,.
· l t
t
NOTICE is hereby given that John D.
W:8 WI LL SELL CH E AP FOR C.A ';H.
t es, t rop1ca
ma
,
empera
e
Ol'
Thompson,
Executor
of
James
A. Beam,
length and t wenty-four inob ewaround. If fellow bore the pain heroically, and is now
10½@
13zc;
Butter,
10@
21c;
Molasses,
30
PRAISE and SozoDONT.-Greatest luxuLadies please call, one n11d all, and see the
3~@
6c.
North
of
Public
Square,
in
the
old
Wnrden
&
@
90c;
Dried
.Apples,
frigid,
it
acts
as
a
specific
in
evdec'cl.,
has
flied
in
the
office
of
the
Probate
getting
aldng
as
well
as
could
be
expected
big vegetables come In this way we. guess
ry of modern times-beautilies and pre. h Court of Knox county, Ohio, his accounts and Burr room, where she will be lmppy to wait on latest novelties in
NEW YORK-Coffee, 15@18¼c; Sugar,
h
we shall have to establish an !'gricultural under the circumstances.
ery species of disorder W IC vouchers for a }' inal Settlement. Said account all ladies who may fa.,·or her with a. c'all.
serves the teeth . The repuls~ breath is 9}@ 10½c; Rice, 7½@Szc.
mus eum.
will be for heoring aud settlement on the 16th All work in the line dot1e with nQa.tn ess and Fall and Winter Bonnets, Hats, RibBUFFALO-Cattle, $5.37½@ 7.12½; Hogs, undermines the bodily streu~th dl\Y
George l\Iaggs,- of Pittsburgh, has per- reudere.d :is fragrant as a rose, and coldness
of Nov. A. D. 1872.
dis_patch.
All the Pittsburgh street car line• have fected n. model of a new stn•et cur, atmos- by fri ends, or in husineHs, will now be no $4.60@ 4.80.
and breaks clown the animal
c. E. CRITCHFIELD,
llulck sales and ,mall profit., hns nhrnys been
bons, Flowers, &o.
longer noticed.
Prl'TSBUROH-Cattle, $3.25@ 6.75; Hogs, spirits.
her mott-0.
Probate
Judge,
.
K
nox
County,
Ohio.
succumbed to the epizoot,
pheric pressure being the motive power.
Spalding'.s Glue mends broken toys, &c. $4.50@4.95; Sheep, $5.25@6.00,
Nov 1, w3.
Sept. 20•3w,
Sept. 27, 1872.

No.t ice to· the Tax Payers of Knox County.

THE BANNER.
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ESTABLISHED

ERRETT BRO~HERs, ·

i85i.

Geo. -Weimer, STOVE·s

AND FURNACES,

Druggist and Grocer,

- ,v

213 and 215 Market Street,

J. S~~ITJ &C~.

A •FINE STOCK

THE LARGEST FRUIT TREES,

FURNITURE,

TREES,
GRAPE VINES, &C.,

Best Assorted
STOC.K

~TARR'~ NUR~ERY

Fine Condition,

A. S. Herenden &Co.,

DRY GOODS, SO.L D

CHEAP.

CARPETS, &c.

Massillon Iron Brid[e CoIDDaJlY,

THIS COUNTY.

Merchant Tailorin[ EstablishIDent !

T

R. -West & Co.·,

Executor's Sale of Real Estate !

,v.

~"""""'MUSTANG
"""""'"""""'"""""'
'!!'
W
MEXICAN
LINIMENT

A

HA RD WARE,

tt

L8 er H8~ ~s}

N[W ClOTHING STOR[I

Gen_ts' Furnishing Goods,

HOUSE FURNISHING.

H

Merchant Tailorin[ Department l

PlAN Tl l IO H81 TT [ RS. B

MILLINER¥.

N[W MllllN[RY STORl. Y:IA.

Millinery Goods,

Millinery Goods,

•

~it and

! 1uu.or.

City Ciocar and Tobacco Store STARTLING NEWS!!
RETA IL DEALER IN

.\ positive knighl-Ccr-tain.
. \ suspicious knight-Sur-mise.
A cowardly kr\ight-Sur-render.

Imported and Domestic Cigars

A cen te r ormoncnt-Your nose.
Long divi,;ion ~ Separation for life.
l'owcr of e..-il-A power of attorney.
Too late fo r the fair-An old bachelor.
When is it right to take any one in?
When it rains.
What fruit is the most visionary? 'fhe
apple of the eye.
If you want to know whether a tree is
h ollow or not, ax it.
When a lady faints, what figure does she
n eed? You must bring her 2.
'l'he children say it's scold weather always when house-cl,-aning is going on .
The true maid of honor is t.he girl who
does not jilt her suit-0r.
,vhich is the best ,rny to retain a young
lady's affections? Not to return them.
The F east of Imagination-Having no
dinner, but reading a cookery book.
Th e individual who got otfa good thing
ha, been endeavoring to get on again.
The almanac says that Jupiter is in Cancer. H e is add,ed to use cundurnngo.
"Man i.s a mystery/' said a young 1ady
to h er ben.n. "Ye.:s, dear," said he, "nncl a
g irl i s a mi ssery ."
A tende r-h earted

Chicago 'bus driver

says he hates to run ornr a man; he thinks
it hurts th e springs.
A. G erman missio nary is giving the Chinese instrnctions in horticulture His first
lecture was on Budd-hi rn.
What diJ c:w young lady meau when she
said to her loYer, " You may be too late for
t h e Cfi.rs, b u t you ruay take a buss."
BiHiogss ay s : There ain't ennything that

will kompletely kurc fazyness, but I have
known a seco nd wife to hurry it some.

In what way does a lady treat a man
like a telescope? When she draws him
out, looks through nnd then shuts him -op.
"Send us wives" i,,1 the piteous plea that
comes from W ashingt-0n territory, and naturally th e question arises, "Whose wives
sh·aJl we send?"
"Home is the place for boys,"
said Spinks to his eldest pride and joy.
"Yes," said the youngster, dutifully; "I
like to stay at home all the tbe time, but
ma sends me to school."

....

HATS AND CAPS,

'

AND SJIOKERS' ARTICLES,
SUCH

AS.

Churning.
During the process of churning, certain
uniformity of temperature must be -observed or the butter will be eoft and spongy,
instead of being firm and compact. The
agitation, also, of the cream should be..,-egulnr-neither too qnick nor to slow. If the
agitationis too quick, the butter will make
and unmake itself before the churner is
aware of it, as too rapid motion induces
.fermentation, which, wheu it has reached
a certan point, is entirely destructive of
anything like the possibility of making
even moderately good or well tastini but •
ter. If, on the other hand, the mot10n be
too slow, the agitators in th~ churn fail to
produce the desired seperat10n of tl.tc com•
pone at parts of the cream, and the consequence is, that after a pood deal of time
spent in lazy action, the churner is just
as far from his butter ns he was at the beginning of his labors. The best ~mperatnre for the cream in churning, is from fifty to sixty degrees.- Willard's JJairy H11sba11dry.;
•

.G&- Brockport, N. Y., is the banner
bean-raising locality. The pastJ year 25,000 barrels,of four bushels each were shipped. The a\"erage price was tw6 dollars
per bushel, ancl tho income $200,000.About 700 acres were de,oted to the crop
in that vicinity,
.a@"" l\Ir.

B. Cook, of Bloomington, Ill.1

has a cluster of young pear• from a tree in
his garden, being the second crop thio year.
This second fruiting io an occasional occurrence, caq.,cd by the forcing forward of the
next year's fruit buds in advance of their
tim e.
li6,°j"' The

Haynesville, Aln., Democra
says th at e, e ·y planter in that vicinity has
corn enough to run him through l~e year
nod in some instance to sell. It 10 of the
opi~iou that the condition of planters is
be.tter than last year, and people are hopeful for next.

DR.

Jlfill"" Plea.sc gi\re him a call.

OFFICE-Over Mead's Grocery, " rest side

Knox county.

BOOTS AND SHOES

A. WOLFF & SON,

.AND

n.

Ward's Block, opposite Post Office,

TRUNKS, Y ALISES,

GENTS' FURNISIIING GOODS,
E,·e ry year increas es the populari ty
of this valuable Hait- Prep aration ; Which will be sold 20 per cent cheaper than
a ny firm. in the City.
which is dne to m erit alone. W e cm1
jJ:.iJ'- Don' t fo rget the P.lace.
assure our old patrons that it is k ep t
A . '\VOl,J,'F •" SON,
fully up to its high · standard; and i t
Wolff's Block; Puhl:ic Square.
i, the only reliable and perfect ed p rep .
May 10, 1871,
aration for restoring G&AY OR F ADED
IL.:is to its youthful color, making i t
soft, lustrous, and silken. '!.'b e scalp
by its use, becomes white and clean '
ISRAEL HOOVER.,
It removes all eruptions and dandruff.
and, by its tonic properties, prennt s'
DEALER IN
the hair from falling out, as it stimul'l'ALIAN A.ND AJUERICA.N
!ates and nourishes the hair-glanda
By its u5e, the hair grows thicker anil
stronger. In baldness, it r estores- th e
capillary glands to their normal vigor
and will create a new fo-rowth, except'
l'v.l:C>N"U~EN"TS !
in extreme old ao-e.
t is the m ost
economical Hun i':inESSING ever u sed
TOME STONES!
ns it requires fewer applications, anc:l'
giY cs the hair a splendid, glossy apFURNITURE WORK, &c.
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M .D., Stat e
Assa.yer of Massachuset t s, s ays, "'!.'he
Soo"toh. G-ra:n.1.-te,
constituents are pure, and carefully
For Monum en ts, &c., furnished to order.
selected for excellent quality; an d I
consider it -(be BEST Pm,:P Ar. .1TIO:-.
Desig ns for Monnments, &c., alwa.ys or inspection at the Shop.
for its intended purposes."

Buckingham's Dye

4 P.

TEA.s,:...:1· C O F F E E

.

Practica.l and .Analytical Ch.e1nis.t8,

II)

~

•

A
D
A
L
I
-

Ii)

ONE BOTTLE OF nosADAL!S
will do moro good than ten bottk1
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla,
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

have used Rosada.lis in thcirpractico
for the past three years n.n<l freely
cndorso it ·as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifie r.
DR. T. C. PUG If:
l ot Baltimore.

DR, T . J. DOYK N,
"
DR. R. W. CARR.
u
DR. J,"'. 0. DANNF.LLY ' '

J. JI. FRENCH & S0:.-1S, Fall River,
F. :.a.1~IITH, J2.ckson, l\Iich. 4I
A. F. ,vHEELE ll l Lima, Ohio.

.

D. HALL, Lima , Ohio.

CRAVEN & CO., Gordonsville, Va.

SA.i\1'L. G. McFA.DDE:-1', l\Iurfrces-

s

G

boro, Tenn.
Our space will not allou• of any ex•
tended remarks in relation to t h e
virtuesof Rosad.o.lis. Tothe i\Jadical
Profession we guarantee a Fluid E x•
tract3uperior to any they have ever
used in tho treatment of diseased
Blood; and to the afflicted we say tr)!:
Rosadalls, and you will be r est!lred
to health.

Rosadalb i!I eo1d by all Druggista.
price 11,&0 per bottle. Address
:CR. CLE!4ENTS 8G CO. ~

OOD F ,lcltJI FOR llENT
--;AND A L SO-

T\VO COWS FOU SALE.
For particulars inqui re of

RO BERT CURRIN,

At C. &

Oct. 1s-am•

c:r

a. Cooper's Mach ine Sho]>S,

A, R . M'INTYRE.

~
1IJ.

m

HURD &, lllcINTYRE,

c

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

.A.. WOLFF.

'°

0

"'....,

~

July 30-y.

CllAI\LES WOLF F .

•

A. WOLFF & COa,
THE vVELL KNO"\VN CLOTHIERS OF

COFFINS AND CASKETS
ELEGANT NEW HEA.RSE
And are ready to •ttend all calls either from
town or count ry.
We a.lsomanufactu rc, ns heretofore all kind5of

CIBIN(T fURHITUR(,

COSHOCTON, OHIO .
COMPANY is now fully organized
T HIS
and in snccessful 01>eration. J. ,v. Sn

IP·
MA N, formei:Iy of the "Shipman Spring and

Ax1eCo.,,, Fort Plain, N . Y . 1 i s the Genera]
Manager; HOUSTON HAY, President; F. 8.
BA.ENEY, Vice President; 'l'. C. RCCKE TTS,
Treasurer; J. A.. IlAR~EY, Secret.a.ry; and V.
PALMER, General TraveHng and Sales Agent.
The Company is p repared to build the cele-

for eith~r Railways or Highways, which are
regarded by a11 compete nt judges, as the htlf'!t
Bridge now in u se. The Com:pany also man~
ufacture to order, on short nobce,

Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad

SPB.IN"G-S,

of the best brands of English and Swedish
Steel, which are warranted equal in quality
and fin ish to any in the ma rket.
DENT::CST.
J!J,fJ• All ortlers promptly filled, and all work
OFFICE-Ou Main street, fir.t door North o. w&rrauted.
J. W. SRIPlIAN, General Manager.
King's Hat Store,
J . A. BARNEY, Sec'y .

MT. VERNON, ORIO.

Feb. 23, 1872-tf.

ll. F . WADE.

ADA!IIS &, HART,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

W, C.

COOPER,

THOM..\.S

COUGHLIN".

co.,

B. F. WADE &

IU ,t..i\'SFIELD, 01110,

Printers, Binders, Stationers,
And Blank Book Manufacturers.

H. T, PORTER,

.O~ Pi"tntin9 in alt its various brancke~.

L. H. MITCHELL,

Books, Pamphlets, Magazines, &c., &e-., bound
in any style and after any de.sired pattern.
County Officers, Ilunks, and In surance Offi..
ces and Merchants supplied according to ta.5te.

OFFICE--In the• Masonic Hall Building,
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

MERCHANT T~llOfUNG DEPARTrfiENT,

W. F. SEMPLE.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

B1a:n.k.. B o o k s

Feb:17-y.

R. W. STEPHENS.

OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block,
"up stairs.
hla.rch 14-y. •

FANCY VESTINGS, &O.

Ruled to anr desired pattern. A full :line ol

MAKSHELD, Omo.

BUTLER TOWNSHIP,

LICENSED AlJ'CTIONEER,
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.

,vill attentl to cryi ng sales of pMperi.y in the

pleasure will b e taken in showing them the m any inducements held forth to cou nties of Knox, Holmes and Cosh()(;ton.
July 21-y.
purchasers. ~ Don't forget the place-,voLFF'S BLOCK, corner of l'lfam
PA.TENT OFJ,'ICE
Street and the Public Square.
A.. lVOLFF & CO,
M OUNT V ERNON, Orrro, November 10, 1871.
N A.ILS, · GLASSES,
BIJRRIDG~ & CO.,
. 127 SUI'E.RIOR STREET,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes, Axes, Brnshes, Chains and
May 1.
OLiVELAND, 0.
Cordage, Cross Ont and

SHELF HARDWARE,

Jan-. 19, ly

WILLIAM ~LLER,
NOT A It Y PUB I, I (J,

ISAAC T. BEUM,

P a rti es desiring anything in this line are re•
q uested t o call at the rooms formerly occupied
by BRITTOX & STAMP, in POTWIN'i Broci.:,
I@'" ,Ve extend a cordial invitation to our many friends to call and exnmine
on Main, three doo rs below Gambier St., where ·our stock. They will be courteously received by gentlemanly clerks, and great
they will fiml a large assortment of

AG ENCY:

KNOX COUNTY, O,

P"ost Office o<ldress Millwood.

Jnne 11-y

A Dye Su.(fa,

HEA VY Stock of Drng., and Mcdicine8.

Glasawar~, Oils, Sponge$,
fi.ne &apa a11cl Perfu111ery,Jt1Bt opened at
. SMITH'S
. Wftolesale ancl Retail Drug Start,
May 17, 1872.
Mt. Vernon, Ohw.

JAMES LITTELL.

J.<•~~~~~~-~~FE! .,~~)N,
T

B. RUSSELL,

AKE this metbocl of informing the public
generally that they a re continuing the
Please call and examiue goods and pri•
business the same as wa~ carried on by the old
before purchasing elsewhere.
.
firm at the oh! old stand,
:I. H. ltlcFAllLA.ND,

AND

SALE

,vnOLESALE .AND l~El'AIL DEALEU IN

N, W. COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 1

STABLE.

L.Ui:E F. JONES,

Raving· Oil hand alargestoekofpiecegoods l
such as BLACK, BLUEbBROWN, and
GREEN PLAIN and IAGON AL

I

-

coATINGs,

Fancy Pant Goods,
"VE:: s TIN" G- s,

Drugs, Medicines,

1

I P~r fumery,

A NNOUN.CES to the pubiic that he has LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, !

loosed the well•known Bem1ett Livery
BATS, aArs,
Building , N . W. co rn er of the Public Square,
·h e re h e wi!l keep on ha.nd a firs t♦ cJass stock TRUNKS, VALISES, and n general nsso1t0 f Horses, Cari iages, Buggies, SJeigl1s, &c.
ment of Gents' Furnishinq Goods, al so
Farmers and others coming to town QAi.II have
a large stock of GENTS' ancl
II1eir h orses fed and well attended to, at moder•
llOYS' CLOTHING.
ate charges.
The above goods were bought for cash at very
Particular ~ttention paid to the purchase and
sale of horses ; nncl dealers are rnvited to ·make lo~ prices and must be sold. Please call and
my sta ble their h eadquarters, when they come exami ne our large stock of goods and our prices
and you wi ll be convinced that they will be
t o the city.
J. STAUFFER & SON.
Th e patronnge of the public ii,; respectfully sold.
Mt. Vernon, Jul y 5, 1872-y
'
solicited.
L.A.KE F. JONES.

"

Mt. Vernon. Jan. 5, 1872.

NEW TIN SHOP.
A.A. BARTLETT
(For mei-ly Foreman for Byers & Bird,)

A

Watch Makers and Jewelers,,
East Side of Main Street.

uon and vicinity that he has opened a

F ront streets, where he is prepared to do alJ

in hi s line of business in a prompt and
salisfactory manner. Always on had, a full
IV ork

NOVJ LOOK HERE.
WHITE LEAD and
3 TONS
ZINC vVHITE.
--0--

\Vhich we will sell at greatly reduced 11rices.

r a r tic ular attention will be given to

went of

wtu"ranted.

'\Ve will also keep a full assort•

ALL KINDS OF :10B WORK,

F::CB.E-AB.lv.l:S !

as Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt
att~ution to bus.ine.3s, and <loiug good work, I

Consisting of

'

hope to receive a liberal share of public pat- Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re- ,

r onage.

A. A. BARTLETT.

M t . Y e rnon , 0 ., Nov. 17, 18i1.

Bride and Bridegroom.

•HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philndelp hla.Penn.

D

volving and Single Pistols.
The V ery Best of .A.munition and Guu Fixtures.

~
E s..~av s for Young Men on t he int erest
i ug r elati on of Bridegroom a nd Bridc,in the
i nstitution ofllar.ri agc-a guide to mn trimonial
feJici ty , and tru e h a ppiness . Sent by mail in
ealed l ette r en velopes free of ch arge. Address
Nov.27 -ly .

EEDS, MORTGAU,1,;i:!, ana ALL KINDS
of BLANKS, for aalo at thi• Office,

MR. C. F. GREGO:B.Y,
One of the firm, is a. Practical Gun Smith and
Machinist and will be prompt and thorou ° h in
Repairin~ any thing .in his line. Ile: wil 1also

$iv• special attention to cleaning, adjusting and
t·epairing all kids of

SEWINC MACHINES.
Satisfaction Given or no Charges,

M~reh
,. 25, 1870-11,

WM. H. MECHLI1lG.

led phy'1ci• nsof the Old Worl<l,) of obtaining
th e safest as wen as th e ]a te.st n•me<lit:s for these
discnE=cs1 offer ind uceme nts to the unfor tunate ,
of u. qu Jck and rapid cure, to he obtuined at no
o lh c r ofilce in America .
I n Syph illis, Gonorrhcen, Gl<"ct f:.trictur<"F.,
En largC'mcnt of the Tblicks, am\ Spermatic
Cord~, Bullo, Ulcc ratc;d 'fhroat, Pore No~e,
Te nder Shin Bonee, CutirneoJ1s E1 urtiou:s,
13iles, Ukers, AhsceFsc~, an d all otllt' r im11uriUes of t he system, a rc perfectly under the: con•
trol of th e D oc tor's med icines, trnd 1rnve beer.-.
te cd in more than 20,000 cases annually with
imm nse success.

N(W lUMBfR YARD.
Patterson & Alsdorf
Yard at the
Foot or Gninbier Street,

H • .H. JOIINSON

UPOlGRlff

&JOHNSON,

lVHOLE8ALE

GROCERS,
KJtEMLIN

NO.

1,

Vvholesale and Retail Drug Store.
May 17, 1872.
l\It. Vernon, 0
OOPER'S J,fount Vernon While Lead,
ur.mrpassecl for brilliancy and whiteness.
&Id TJ,!wlesale ancl .Retail only at
S11IITH'S Drug Store

C

Afo:yl7.1872.

OYSTE.RS

"

AND

All Kinds of Game

~

~

conih.lcntioJl y

011 nll forms o1
prin1tc disease, at hi s Oltl E :stublii,.;hcd Uos11i t,.1J
No. 6 Deaver street, Alban y, N. Y . 'f wt-nty
years devotion to this one JHnlieu h r Unmch o f
se rvice, enabl es him to llcr form cureF\ such ns 1\0
oth e r pb ysicinn co n, and his foci li1 icR a re f.ucll,
(being in corres ponden ce wi th the most celebra •

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,
No. 237 Liberty street, ·oppooite head of Wood.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
pa,- A large stock of Fine ,vhlskies con•
etantly on band.
July H .

C. A. UPDEGRAFF.

Blotc h, .Pl n1 1) I c,or Erui>Uo~-

co utinnc.$ to be
D R.amlTELLER
succe~fully consulted

LITTELL & MECHLING,
lVHOLESALE GROtJERS,

and opposite ·woodbridge's "'IYareho use, where
they ]1ave on hanrl the l n.rgest and best stock
of Lumber of nl l kinds, ever offered for sale in
:Mount Vernou. '!'hey are thankful tor past
patronage, ai:;td cordhtlJ y invite their old frie1:ds
and the public ge nerally to call and cxanune
the new stock, being. confident they will please
both in qua)ity a nd prices.
Oct. 2i.
PATTERSON & ALSDORF.

C,) O U<')n.

Mercuri!ll di5Cl1'30, llfofcral po1i.on:;1h and then·
e~~c~, are erad ica ted, and vi~orons calth and Q
son.ad con!ltitut10a establ tsbccl. E ry sfpoJas,
Salt Bheom, J:'ovcr !'O T<'fit Scal y or
Rough Skin, in e.hort. all the nmne rou':l <li;:.
c~ei caused by bJ.d bl ood.. an'.! con').uercd by tbi~
pOwerrul purifyino{ and lll Vl ,bOl'.'.l! •P~ mcrlkm!!'
Ir you feel d nll, drows-y. dcb 1htntcd, hnrn far10,1 color of-sk in. or yell owiEh bl·o\\ n 1- pots on
face or body, frcq_uent h~sd ncha or diz.zinc~f:I., bad
taste in month, int.ernal h eat or c hilli>, altl>ruated
with bot fl11 ~b es, low Epirits. :md gloomy fore.
.bodin'{II, nre~ lar appc t.ite, and tongue coated ,
,·on are sutrori ng from To1·pld Lt ve1· or
~'Blllous11e8!I.,, Iu mnu ycoEeaof"Livcr
Complaint" only part of tlicee f jmptoms
&re e!,)Criencod. As & 1-cmcdy for nll l'-uch ca~ee.
Dr P1.erce 1e Go1de n Medical Di:!eovery baa Jh>
cqtlal, a~ it effect~ ~rfcct cu res, Jenvlng the Jiv.
er stren!(lhencd a nd healthy. F or U1c cu r~ o ,
Habitual Consti 1>atlon of the bowel£' lt
is 6 nover failin:t remedy. and thoe-e who hn,·o·
u"-ed it for tbis purposo are loud ln its prah,e.
· The proprietor off'en $1,000 reward for a mc..Hcine that will equal 1t for tba cure of all the dis •
C'.a, es for which l t is rec om mended.
... Sold by druggi sts at $1 per bottle. Prep:irrl! l•_y
R. v. Pierce, M. n .. Sole Propr icto~ at his Ch\•nncal Laboratory. 18-'3 Seneca e.trretl tsuffR.lo, X . Y.
Scud .vonr add ress tor a p..,mph ct.

QUI C K CU RES A ND L OW l'.lUCRS .

Yonug 1'1en.

J. KR.A.USS & CO'S.

GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE,
120, 122 and 124 Ontario Street,
CLEVELAND, 0,
DI PORTERS AND DEALE RS IN

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,

Youn g m en add icted to 8ecret hubifs who
h1tvc impaired th eir !'.treng-lh, an<l ck~troycd
the vi gor of th eir m imli;:, t h us df'privjng tht u1•
sel ves o f the pleusures of nrnrricd life, arc no•
tified th at in consu lt ing J. Telle-r, they will \
find a friend to console UJ1d a Phy!::iciun ,.,.ho
ha s cu red thousands , in almo~t every part of
.lhe United Stntes, who ovplird to Dr. T. broken
d own in h ea lth , now rejoice in all tl1at makca
life desirable a nd mnil happf. T he reeder is
of course a ware th at the <lehco.cy of t he sub j ect \Vill p re ve n t a mi nut e d escriJltio n of thi s
terrible disease.

Dr. Teller's Grent lVorl<,

A book fo r everybody-Stnrtling Dh,c1orures.
Dr. Tell er' great wor k for th e married an d
\l'indow Shades, Cornices, Laee those
cou te mrlu6 ng rnarri age-200 pag-es-f u ll
of pln.tes-11r1ce 25 ce nts. Scu t t o all parts,
a.utl Damaslt. Curtains.
under sea l, by mail, ~ost paid . The i-rnglc,
A.lso, :U anufacturers and D ealers in all kind~ o mard ed, anU the murri ed h appy. A ]ecturc
on Love, or how t.o C'b oose a I •artner; a com•
plete work ou niidwifer y. It contains secrets
never before pu blis11 ed . \\..,.arrantc<l to be
AND'
worth three tim es th e amount asked for it ; 25
ceu t.s , enclosed, wi1l ~ecu re 11 COf>Y bf return
mail. Dr. Teller h as c.levoled a lifetime to the
The only establishment ,vest of New York cure of those diseases of wh ich his book treat.•
To the Ladies.
•
where a complete outfit can be obtained in _for
Dr. J, T ell er st jll retams the on]y Agency in
nishi.ng a first-class residence, from the nttrn to
Am er ica fo r the sale of Dr. Y ichol's Italian f.'e .
ce llar.
.Ji',£t" All Goods sold at ImpOrters' aml :M an• mal e Monthly P il1 . The rnle of mo re than
20 1 000 boxes, establi~hcs their reputation as a
Sept. 20•2m.
ufReturers' prices.
F ema le Remedy, unnpp ronchel1 1 and fo r in n.d•
vau ce of ever y other medicine-for stoppages ,
irregularities, a nd ot her obstructi on s in fe .

FURNITURE

LOOKING · GLASSES,
300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre
~IT. VERNON, OHIO.
300 lbs. E ng. Venetian Red, Nov. 17, 1871 y.
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
R.EST.A.UB.AN"T
100 lbs. Burnt Umber,
-AND150 lbs. Chrome Green,
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow,
JCE CRE.A.ll SALOON.
FARM FOR SALE.
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown,
PETER
WELSH
offers for sale bis
100 lbs. I'lftlian Reel,
T HE UNDERSIGNED
situated in College township, Knox
·t.11 t...., AKES pleasure in informing his old friend , countyFarm
100 lbs. Ooacl1 Black,
Ol;io, one mile South of Gambier. Said
'l_' and customers that be has opened a NEW farm c~ntains 100 acres, 25 of which are cl eared
100 lbs. Lamp Black,
RESTAURAN'l' .A.ND ICE CREAM SA- and under ctdti vn tio n ; the bahtnc:ecovered with
LOON, at h is residence on Gambier street, near excellent timber. The improvements eonsisto.
200 lbs . Red Lead,
:M ain, where he in tends keeping an 9rderly, a. cabin house a.nd good fra::ne barn, with some
10016s. American Vermilion first-class establishment. Warm or cold meals fruit
trees. Terms liberal.
Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGHT.
Just opened at SMITH'S s_erve<l up at all hours.

•

.All Repai.riug in thls liue carefully done and

such

I>h:rs i~-ians want s promptly at tend ed to Prescriptions carefully prepared . All articles
v:arranterl JJHre.
May.24-y_

ful] assortment o

STOVES AND TINWARE.

Physicians Sund:_ies,

&e., ...t:c., &.c,

Silverware, &c,
•

•

Sugar Coated Fills,

W atell es, Clocks, Jewelry,

complet;i stock of

•

.
MANliFACTliRER . . ,,
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,

JIIOlJNT VERNON, OU-10.

NNOUNCES to the citizens of hlt. Ver Keeps constantly on hand a

NrE\V TIN SHOP, on the corner of Main and

a ud

STONE & CO.,

•

In tho wonderful mcdiciu,;l to wbrh 1h1~ nr."iicted arc abo,a point,ed fo rl·l:er. the <1b{,.\·(::..,r
believes he has comb\_nC'J. i,t l: 11-r1,1Q::y m .,:·c_ o!
Nl\turc'& most sovereign cu rat1 ve p -1.1.·rt 1c~,
whlch God bas ins tilled into tho Y<>~r::hl,• k\1·~dom foe heal in~ the e-1~~, t h:m wcr~, en·r hfo1:·~
com~ iued iu one m e<l 1crnc. The cnoenr~ o. tl,; 1
fact ts found in the £}'eat '\"9riety of 1111.,•t obfli•
mi. te dise:1:.1 es which ii hn.:,. been found to conq1:c:-.
r1. the cure or Drou cltitl"", Severo
Coughs, and the cnrly s t.:i.g<'s ~f~o.n!it1n1r ...
1.lou it luls a~lonis hed t he mcd:c,a 1.:i.rully. :...1:rl
('.rnnt!~1 t phy~ iciaus pronon nce it 1he ~r<'nlC'!-t
'lt:!dtc:il di scovery of Urn a::i;n '""-hilc it curc-t'> th<1
~c.,.erc3t Con,,.hs 1 1t st rengthen"' the f:Y.,•tC>m tn:d
p11rifi c 8 th.0 blo ocl. By its great.and thor•
on:?"I blood p uri fJill!; properties, it cmes a.!l
H 1t m o r a, from tbe wor,-t Scrofula to :i.

20,000 Patients Cut·c tl A ::1111u1 l l

0

r emoved their old Lumber Yard,
H AVE
at the foot of Main street, to their new

Chemicals, ~pongcs,

1

CURE! DIS EASES Gf TliE __....-, - -

THHO!T, LUNG~,UVER ~ ilUHJD.

No. 5 B eaver St., .Alb a ny, N. Y

A ND DEALERS IN'

Merchant Tailors,

____,__.,. -

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.

NEW" FIRM! 'The Old Drug Store.'
ESTABLISIIED 1837.

...

Z. E. TAYl.OR,

Is acknowledged.to be the largest and most complete outside of the Easte ru Ci- COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.
ties. In addition to our immense ~tock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, we A.ttorncysanclConnsellorsatLaw.

FAR!II llll~LE!IIENTS, &c.

LIVERY, FEED,

Are conceded by a.11 Itotsemcn nnd. Stock Thl.i15ers
to be th e best Horse :md Cattle Powders fn n~c. Jn
nil caeee of Cortgh s1 Col ds. R o1l£3h nc8s of Hair,
Tightness of the Skin or Hi<le Bound. 'Worms anrl
Yellow Wat er1 H given in time1a complete c-nrc
,'fill be effected. We Im.Ye r ccommcmbtions from
some of tho best Ilorscmen and Stook Rai~(,!l'S m
the conntry. who always ke"p n. supply h y t hem.
nnd use 1t for their Horses nnd Cattle whc-n nce<lc<l.

Iron and Steel Company,

A.ND CLAIM AGENTS.

OUR MA~iMOTH STOCK

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

April 12, 1872-y.

Condition Powders f

THE COSHOCTON

Pens, Pencils, Penholdcrs, Rubber Bands and
A YING purchased an entire new stock of
IIA RD \I' A RE, desires to announce under the supervision of an experienced and successful Cutter. In this Depart• SEMPLE & STEPHENS, Rings, and Stationers' articles g enerally, kept
on hand. Estimates and designs furni shed.to his man y frieuds and the public generally,
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of
Orders by m•il prornplly filled . Address
th at h e is now prepared to supply the wants of
DENTISTS.
t he public in tlie line of
B. F. "\V,t..DE &. CO.,

Plows ==~a~~stings,

V1'GETABLE

May 19.

MT. VERNON, ORIO.

March 26-y.

CENTRAL OFrIO,

H

B uilding Material, Mechanics' and Farmers' Tools,
O f t he hNt Brands in th e Market, and at
LOW PRICES, FOR CASH!

""\-VERB'S

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

brated
ll'Jaipple Patent lq>n Bridge&,

R. C. IIURO.

o·

-II!!

J. H. McFARLAND,

\ Monv{aclur(ng Ch~mi,t;,
JiAloTIMOll 1 A SJ.

from 1 to 3 P. M.
June 16-tf.

>,:j

c

would call attention 'o our

Ky.

USED AND ENDORSED BY

lilt. Vernon, Oll.io .
OFFICE-To Woodward's Block, in room
Jn.tely occupied by Dr. S wa n. All calls in town
or country prompt.ly attended ..
OttFICE llouns-F rom 9 to 11 A. M., and

~

•=

Oct. 27th, 1871-lv.

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nich olasville,

D.R. J. L. l\lcCARTHA, Columbia,
S. C.
DR. A, B. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C.

(Homoeopathist.)

"'c+

1.lJ

"l'eruon Brothe1•s, Age nts.

fore it is not a secret p reparation,
consequcnt1y
It is a certain curo for Scrofula:
Syphilis in all its fo rms, Rheuma..
ti sm, Skin Disea ses, Liver Com•
plaint and all diseases of the

WOODWARD BLOCK,

April 7, '71

lV, 1'1. IlALD,VllV, M. D.,

1

RDSADALIS
PHYSICI!NS PjlESCRIBE IT

store, on Main !'ltreet.

c+
°"

~

22:i Sold in Knox Co.

c e,:i

IN GREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE JlOSADALIS nm
published on over_y package, there•

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

OFFICE-l Door North First National During an ex eriencc of twenty-five years feel confident that they have, and will
Bank, Main St., MT. VERNON, o.
stil continue to give, perfect satisfaction to hi, customers.
OFFICE-In Banning Building,
Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, ORIO.

N[W. HARDWAR[ STOHL

UNDERTAKER S,-

fl<!' OFFICE-Over W. C. ~ .pp & Co.'a

AT

~

!Tm:

RESIDENCE-On Gambier

AND

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

t:,

=
=
•

PRICE $50.00.

PRICE, $1.00 PEIi. DOTTLE.

JJlood.

..
"'..
ls:
e.
.
"'

~

1

~= SOLD ALL ROWD ·nm WORLD.

0

j:j

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

1t~i~
ttemper.
t~hThi,'!
~0 rnt~!ioli
~e~~:~k~~~~ti~:~-!i~f~i1~fs~
"C un:E " expels the mi asmat ic

C.-AYER & co., Lowell, iUass.,

OFFICE

a
0

1"

NORTHERN .OHIO STATE FAIR,

.
tho d isease, and with :1ssur•
once, founclccl on proof, tllat no harm can ai-isc
from it s use in any quantity.
That whic h protec.:ts from or prev ents this di sorder mn ~t Qc of imme nso scn•icc in the communities \Yhcro i t prorn a s. l'i·ei:ention is better

0
S

1871

.

AT THE

· 6Ure and s afe cure fo r _f!' c\·er
:tnd Ague. Such w e a rc now
enable d to offer, w ith n p e rfect
ccr tniuty that i t.will eradica te

D.,

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN.

AWARDED THE

remod ~~ is loud er

J. & D. M'DOWELL,

Goods Ueli\·erc<l frr.e of charge to

1846.

A::S::E/4,..D!

cnlleU for by the necessities of
tho American p eople than a

NEWARK, ORIO.
Reid & Scarbrongh, Propr's.

Catha.rtie Pills!

~ Pnt np in Large Ucd Papers nnd flOld by
street, a. few doors Ea-,t of Main-the Bame as
Embracing every ttrticle to be found in a nil deniers In mcdlCtne nt 25 cents. or fl vc for $1.
East i,ide Mn.in Street, four doors North of the First Nationa l Bank, three doors South of t h e formerly occupied by Dr. Loar.
Knox County. N a.tional Bank, and op1>osite VI'. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store.
Can be found a.t his office all hours wheanot First Class Furniture Establishment,
.
At wholesale by C. E. WEBB & BRO., Vruggistr.,
professionaUy engaged.
Nov. lO•y.
March 15, 1872.
.JOSEPH JI. UILLESS.
Proprietors, Jack~n, Mich.
A continuation of public patronage is solic•
D. 1'I. BARCUS,
ited.
J. & D. McDO\VELL.

THE WILSON
Se,ving Machine

poisons.

;J.

American House,

()all and see us an,I , ve n·in do you good, at tile ol<l stand,

0

HELD

doorwc,,tofCourtRme.OFFICE-On~
Collections promptly attended to. Special

all parts of the city.

.

Ayer's Ague Cure, FIRST PREMIUM!

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

VEGET.Ul L .il

am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in The best Lh·cr rm 1~atlc. Arc n sure prcn•utlv.:-.
use. for all work.
Sep. 28•tf.
for FcYer nnd A~ tc. Tnkc the Pill, to get nn action ot th o J,inr ; then nso Webb' s Jmpron~l
Stomnch. Bitters to tono up tho system. They
Pnnfy the Blood hy nctln~ n prin th e Li ver
nnd Stomach. Sua-ar coated, nnd soM cvcryv:hcrc.

W, C. CULBERTSON

G. W . NEWCOMER, M.

As our R enewer in m any cases re All Ot'ders Pro·I nptly Attende,I to.
quires too long a tim e, and too much
SIIOP-At Barncs' old Stand, comer of Mulcare, to restore gray or fad ed 'Whisk . b erry, and ,vest Gambier streets.
,.
July 8, 18iy-ly.
MT. VERNON, 0 .
ers, we hove prepared this dye, in on e
preparation; which will quickly and
effectually accomplish this resul t. I t
is easily applied, nnd produces a colo r
which will neither rnb n or w ash off.
Sold by all Druggist s. Price Fifty
Cents.

For Fever and Ague, Intermitte nt. F ever,
Chill Fever, Remittent F ever, Dum b
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all tho e.ff'ections which anse
from malarious, marsh, or nriasmatio

Singer's Sewing lllachlne,
I take pleaaure in saying to my friends that I

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

As I purchase all my good.,; for CASII, I will offer extra inducem ents to CASH BUYERS

terial.

NABHU.ll., N .H.

Ap. 12, 72-y.

'1 .

W. MCCLELLAND.

.A.ND

The highest market pdce paid for all kinds of PRODUCE.

e:w-Sold everywhere,

, attention paid to all matters in connection with Always on hand or made to order in the best
settlement of estates._.,-Jan. 191 '72
style. ,ve haTe an

ESPECI AL ATTENTION PAID TO

npon tbe Liver and n4retive O~ane:, p vtng tone
and sh-cngtb. to the whole erstcm. In email do~es
:tre an altcra.ifrc ; in larger doci. cs, act ns a cn.thnrtie. They are the best medicin e for ln<lies 13uffcr.
inO" from Loes of Ap li te P Hins in the Back,
Icatlache, or General Dcp!'csaion, nnd for all dli;2:ascs pccul hn to female!!!. whenever they c11.n me a

AND HATS AND CA. PS .

OFFICE-Corner of )fain and Chestnut Sts.

No. 7. South l'llaiu Street, :Ht. Vernon, Ohio.

Ma rble Business, enables me to warrant entire

Ma11ufacturod by R. P. HALL. & CO.,

plete stock of

STOMACH BITTERS

Arc prcpnrcd f1-om Root<1., D:u·!.:s :t."ltl Herbs-. Used
by nil phy1~Jci ans whcue,·cr n. tonic medicine fs required. Will cu.re Dyspepsia, tndij cstion , Lh·er
Complaint, Loss of? Appetite, General Debili ty1
Fenc nnd Ague, and Bilious E'cver. They act

I SRAEL BEDELL

Residence of Dr. Bedell in t he rea-r of the office,
in the Reeve Building.
Dr. Bryant will g iv e specin.l attention to the
ti-eatment of Chronfo DiseasP.s.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 1 to

(SUCCESSOR TO W. F . BALDWIN,)

MARBLES+

sat~sfaction in prices, quality of work and ma-

And Made in the Neatest Manner.

lie Schoo1s of Knox county will be helcl in Mt.

Vernon, in the Council Clrnmber, on tl1c h-.l
Saturday of every month in t he year l hil, and
on the second Saturday in March , April, May.
September, October, and November.
March 3.
J ORN M. EWALT, Clerk .

Gents• Furnishing Good.s,_

PHYSICIANS & SlJ'lUHJOl\TS,

JOSEPH H'1 MILLESS,

'--

YEARS Practical ExpeT WENTY-FIVE
rience, and genera.I acquaintance with the

l)' ARRANTED TO F IT,

Al waye: on hand and for sale, a large and com•

BRYANT & BEDELL,

WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GROCER,
CITY MARBLE WORKS!

Pr.ice One Dollar.

A. F. GREEB,

C. E . BRYANT.

RATS, C.A.PS,

..

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR .
.A.LL GARl\IEKTS

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S :!!LOCK.
Ap. 5-y.

TFI:IS!

READ

DEALERS IN

RENEWER.

SUITA BLE FOR

Attorney at Law and Claim Agent.

~IT. VERNON, OHIO.

U.A.ND, A

STOCK OF GOODS,

OFFICE-With D. C. Montgomery.
lIT. VERNON, 0.
June 28-Gm.

A. WOLFF & SON,

HAIR

~

-AND--

is unsurpassed. This is no humbug. Call, e:r-

VEGETABLE SICILi Aii

CONSTAN'J'LY ON
ITEEPS
LARGE and well selected

NOTARY PUBLIC.

amine and compare before purch asing if yo u

Oct. J4, 1870.

EDWIN I. lllENDENIIA.LL,

.A:t"te>r:n.ey a"t La-vv,

Ever offered in thi s market, which they a re o ffering at CASH ONLY! at prices far belo w Hav e j n.s t1 recei\"ed 300 Trunks, at from
the lowest. Ou.r stock of CUSTOM WORK
$2,00 to ,10.00 each.

Dr,

iUOUNT VERNON,

~ Special attention giyen to settling CS·
ta tea, and l?rompt co11cction of claims I etc.
OFFICE-In the George Bniliug, opposite
the Banner Office, .b~ain Street, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio. .
July 19, 1872-y.

Spring. and Summer.

RECEIVING the largest, be st
A REandNOW
cheapest stock of

PREPARED BY

Ap. 5-y ,volff.!! Block, 1:lt. Vernon, Ohio.

.JOHN 1'1. ANDREWS,

------~A . WOLFF & SON,
stock of RA.TS and C.A.PS
HILL & ~ILLS Rave theeverlargest
before offered for sale in

poi:1on of l-"" EYER \'NJl .AGUE from.•. the i::y>"tcm
and prc\·euts lhe de ,·elopme n t of the dist.·asc, il
taken on the Jkst approach of its premonitory
symptoms. His not .onl y the b e .. t rcmecly ever
yet Uiscovet·ed for thts class of complnJnt::i, lmt
also the chcn \>est. The largo quant1ty we supJlly for a cl ol ar brings it wit hin the reach of
eve rybody ; and in bilious district~, where
FEnm A:-.D .AOUE preva il s, everybody :-hould
have it, and nse it freely, both fo r t·nre nn•i pro•
tection. Jt is hoped this price will /11:tcc it wi thin
the reach of all- the 11oor as we l ns Lile rkh.
A j!'rcat snpcriodty ol thi s remedy ove1· nny
oth e r e,,er discovered fo r the speedy nnd cert:ti n
cu:-c of ln termi ttcnts is, thnt it contain~ J10 Qui•
nin e or minera l ; consequen tl y it pr oduces no
3~~l~~:~~ti~0\I~ !~~~• ilu,~~~~O~l~~ ~:ti;·na~;.~ci~\rr~~
h~n lthy as if they !~ad neve r had the dhicnse.
r cvc r and Agne JS not alone the consequence
of th e rnin smatrn v oison. A g'reat \·aricty of dig.
onlers :1risc from its h-ritation, among which
arc ~curalgia, Ubeumatism, Gout, llen dnche,
Blindnee:s, 'l'ooth aehc1 :Earnch-c, Catanh, A.sth•
mn , P alpitation , Painfnl .A ffection of the 8plccn.
IJy:'! teries, Pnin in th o Bowels, Colic, l 'nral~·s i8)
anll dcranp:cmcut of the Stomach, nll or wh ich,
wh en orig mntin g in thi s cause, ]lU t on the in1ermlttcnt type, or become 1)eriodi csd. 'l'hl s
"cum: " expels the poiso n fl-om the blood, anti
consequently cures them nH nlikc. It iB an in•
valuable tJrotectiou to im migr:rnts nnd persons
travelling or temporarily residing in the m:ilarions distric ts . If taken occasiona lly or dail v
whil c'e xposc,l to the infection, thntwill be e.X..
crcted from the system, and cannot accmnnhl.tc
in sufficient quanti ty to ri pen in to di::;case.
H cn GC it is crnn more valu able for protec tion
than cure;, ruid fe w will ever suffer fro m Jn tcrmitteuts if th ey :wail them selves of t he p rotection thiRremedy afford s.
For IA.,u!1' Com,vlain.ts, a.ri sing from torpidity of tho Liver, it is an excellent r emedy, stim•
nlating the Liver into healthy ac tivi ty, .1nd pro•
dnclng many trulY. 1·emnrkablo cnrcs, where
other medicines fail.

Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtcll's
Old Stand.

.A."t"te>rn.ey a"t La""'1'1T.

We Defy Competition

No one

ATTORNEY AT L.A.W,

Ilruno-Gilsey-1Iouutainer- •Telegrnph-

in fact, every style to be worn this

Big-h Street,

May 37-ly

Comprising Dolly Y!trden-Grn.nd Duke-

No. 22 11.A.IN ST., MT. YEP.NON, 0 .
Marci, 29, 1872.

FOR THE WHISKERS.

DENTIST.

Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

A. WOLFF & SON'S,

Pipes, Tobacco Pouches and l½oxe!
'
Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc.

wish to save money.

MERCHANT TAILOR

U. BENNET'!', •

;J.

W. R. S:APP,

Solcl by nll Druggists, arul D ealers in Medicines

Quality of Pork Iufl.nenced by Food.
.A. few weeks ago, we had occasion to say
something in favor of the use of good pork.
This was done for tw,) reasons: jj,rst, because we do not believe that the moderate
use of good pork is unwl1olcsome; and seconaly, because pork, in one form or onothcr, is an article of prime importance-we
had almost said indispensable-in t.be fam ily of the farm er.
All this was said of good pork-the
flesh and fat of animals which w~re healthy through life, having been properly fed
on nutritious but not too highly stimulating food, and fattened- not to obesityand then slaughtered in a deanly .manner
and preserred with care. Banish these
productions from the farm and the means
of furnishing some of the most accep.table,
nutritioua, and wholesome dishes will be
gone. The barrel of salted pork, and vegetables from the garden, furnish tw, principal supplies of the dinner-tahle, 'through
most of the Summer months to thousands
upon thousands of :I\'ew England families .
Take them away and thousands of housewives would be sorely puzzled to furnish
a n inviting feast to those daily awaiting
their welcome call.
There is nothing yet discorcred that can
fill the place in the cuisine department of
good, sweet pork, fresh or salted, or iu ba•
con or snowy lard. Butter will not do,
even if it were good butter; and that would
be an anomaly. There are some dishes
that must be seasoned wjth pork; nothing
else will supply its place. It gives a seasoning and finish to viands which which
is as natural to them as butter is to bread
or cream to cotfte
But the flesh of the pig niay be injured,
no doubt, by injudicious feeding, or exposure or bad treatment. The flesh of swine
that run in the woods, and feed upon roots,
and insects which th ey find, acorns and
other nuts, is strong and unpalatable. If
fe d largely on flesh, brewers' grains, and
other stimulating foQd, the flesh may not
be so solid and pure ·as ifit fed up-0n dry
grains, meal, vegetables, and young sweet
grass. The flesh of a slaughtered ox will
give the taint of an onion which he ate
several hours before; so will the flesh of
poultry be.tainted by having ~cces to filthy sewers and vaults.
Let all who raise po1k, . then, give the
Ii ving animals clean and warm or cool
places, to which they can resort at will, so
a, to preserve in themselves an even, agreeable, ai,cl healthful temperature at all
times. Let their meals be regular, always
sufficient to appease the cravings of hunger and to promote a fair growth. Let
them· have tlie light and the warm rays of
the snn directly upon them when they desire it, if possible. Give them cool water
and fJesh vegetable, frequently, and, during the Summer season as much short,
sweet young ;,rass as they will eat. What
is of the first 1mportance, also, is a clean,
warm bed in cold weather; one that can be
darkened in hot weather, BO that they can
lie undisturbed by flies.
But all this costs something. Certainly,
so does rearing a colt, heifer, or steer; yet
it is found profitable to give them careful
attention day by day, and many times in a
day. Is it any less so, to rear the l'ig
properly, that is to supply the family with
so much healthful food, anJ that which is
•o delicate and essenial, too? It certainly
is not.-.N. E. Farmer.

Crowell's Galle~y,

'

A. WRENTZEL,

A h earty knight- Sir-loin.

Examination or School Te::>cher s ,
J. W. F. SINGER M
EE'£INGS of t he J:Soahl t or the cx amina•
_tion of_applicants to instruct in t he Pub•

males .

CA U TION.

Mar ried lad ies in certai n delicate sHuation•
should avoid t hei r use . F or rensons, i;:cc direc•
tion s w hi ch acco mpany enc h pack Age fo r the
guida.nce of the patients. On tbe recei p t of $1,
(the price per box) th cse;i,ill.s pilJs will be se n t
by mail or exprt!s.s to a ny 11ar L of t he ,vorld,
~ecnre from curiosity or da ma ge.
;,;n- Oflice hours from 8 n. m 1 to S p . m .,
and on Sunday 2 to 5 :p. m .,
N . B.- Pe rsons at a di s tance can be <'ured at
h ome by add~e..<;Si ng a ]ettt;r. to J . Tel.Jer, enclosin g a. rem ittance. Mad1crncs secure,y packNDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers ot ed from observ ation, ~ent to aoy part of the
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings of alJ world. AH cases wa rranted. No charge fo r

New Sash Factory!
A

In their sea
. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and
all the tropical fruits, alsof'in their season. A
private entrance a nd pnrlbrs set apart for la- descriptions. All work out of good dry lum- advice. No students or boys employed , Nodies. Positively no li~uors sold. The patron- ber, on hand at all times. Experience of 26 t ice this, :Jdnress all letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.,
years e nsures good work. ,All orders promptly
age of the public is solicited.
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N, Y,
PETER WELSH.
executedbat C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt.
Jan. 19, 1872-y,
Vernon, bio.
March 31-tf.
Mt. Vernop , March 10, 1870,

